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HOPKIN8VILLE.1 CHRI4StIAN COUNTY. KENTUCKY. FRIDAY, APRIL 29, 1887. VOLUME XVII. NO. 44
11131EUEST 3311.1%...1EL4GrAh...1.1\TSES you
• nee. ed; you ars star, ed free; both
sexeri; All noes s voile can do the work
earnining sure from 111-st start t. tly ouidt
met terms free. Better not delity oola you
nothing to mend Us your sod Met out; if
yon ere wnw iteu win do au et olive. 11. 111.1
LIM? A Co.. ortland.
can Pve at home, and make more
IN 
immix at work for us than at any-










11! PYE & WALTON, No. 6 Mail Street.
1 1 A complete Hite of custoni-Mede suite, consisting of Clieviote, in all the
I !weir and popular mixturee, plain and fancy Woroteile, Corkecree o and Clued-
', esereil in new and desirable patterns. The entire ettiek has been oeleeted with
1 aroma rare, enadatip after the very iateet pattkrtio told by beet a orknitiii.III
j They are lined nod trimmed wItii mewl-tale of best quality, substantially
1 made, elegnntly tillielreil and can't tail ID plillse, '
1.2.C., r *Scryis /I etip ts,z- t meritIt
lit Is full and eomplk.• In every reep. cf. It e are fully prepared to meet the
a , piesele ot the leice. Wa tiny:. the 'Kreps( stock of Chiltiren'e Suite in the city ;
111-1 the goetoot veriety ; be-Amine' patients; *II the new styles; perfeet in Milo,'in awl lit See priees Mother* Jake melee : $2 00. 01 50. $3 Oil. $3 50. $4 Oatil anti $5 (10 Cill and set. our tine otoek of GenCo Furnishing Goods, Hats and
1  PYE & WALTON'S
cap,. &,.. Itoe't tail to see theme goods at




Deitirs ineu Kaiak of Horkinsville.
16%71E L":". g-e4 g 70-rM =7-Ear:P*7ggF
W. G. WIIILEILKit JulIN N MILLS
N1 11 los:, nook-Keeper.
WHEELER, MILLS & CO„ E.W.MIChl
Tobacco Warehousemen & Commission Merchants '
AND GRAIN DEALERS.
Fire-Pro cor WIL7 V& Jr 10 b. CO Xi
Ruseellville and Rellneed Streets, Hopkitorville, Ky.
it
1.lberal Advaime (:..nsignmente. All 'robaceo sent no 1 't4iere.1 by I iimirence.
_ _ _
•




Ay 11. RI DER ljAGGAR.D,
Author' ci"Kirri solontowtifzeg312ZEIc.
ell rrEit, iv. A,
efailing Spreific for Liver Disease.
SYMPTOMS. Bitterer Mete in the• mouth: topple coated
white 'ogees...eel with a erewn fur; pant in the
hack, sides or Uont o-of ten utiot:tken ler Hetet •
Mat tseur Losetir Appetite; some.
timer Bilillsea 1111.1 a terbrajitt. or inutweation;
dultlielarly and acidiertielatimia; Is.we.s alter.
n owl elsrit‘e and Is N. ;it ea.lnehe; loon of mem-
ory .1.1111 itainitil sensation of having
failed to .1.. which ought to have
been Mow; ; a thick, ) ellow
appear slice ofthe Went • riny (rough;
fever; reotleosneoe; the' urine tractility And high




le geriereny wed in the Snot, to ktr. Ilic
foryed haver to a hi-alibi Art non.





A I. 11:CIFIC 1,1111
Malerie. Bowel I' plaints,




Endoreed Id the ti•e of 7 Mahone of Boni. a as
The Best Family Medicine
fur elt11,1n.A. for delt 0. end teethe Aged.
' ONLY GENUINE
hos eer Z stamp in red on front ef ris t•;4.r.
J. 11.:ZEILIN CO.. Philadelphia, Pa.,
aims ratervirrolle, Pt ice $1 ne
FTER DINNER.
I • -W.,. i• IMO ulfer from Intik...se...lion
:(( ihe proviso. ef that
0, Ir.' ilifO II••• ill till ofter-(linner
. , • ilet it %%it eii.• toile
I "'.111301. l(rs tit licanlitrit. reams
• r le a, find nctliat. In% krorille
I he kent ) -.and 1111•, 1 II rvutdi t he no I. y
ef le. tie-, loom.... the natural
nee em. te ef the some,. li end boo cls.
A s Eli'e nre rompolintledlliat,
lb .ir ay ion. 111..11_11 Ifectuelly. posg:
the Owl v i.e.uffs, They ales in
4.1..1111•; ri.1111.l'e the ett11.4-
nes., Liter 1'01,11d:tint. iiitlitey Diss
use 11111111 r •••yjous
AYER'S PILLS
1,01' ilr, II/i1111... nor tie-elem. vele
• . 1,, e. oil dui net r rii I. unless tiw
are ir stud. end 'toot theti their
TO CI tlprir
11.411 ;Ili or chrome rte••••., I
 _ taken lu bedeml
of , eensiti ir. mid lu-
te „tit: or tra‘,.1,•rs rirsell. settled
• ries n hero physiehing, rre not itt
illry lire of 111,41110.1.fr Auk..
There i- Imr.liv a slektie-, they it ill not
:diet tate. an I in Hurd eaves titre, if tale n
erteile'11 • To ',tint: trill. jnst cut) rim.:
.11' oll 11..111:111bleal, WO ID V, •i1111.11 1% hDeli
' peri, .1 of hhitcrulit• ilrett 11/Z PO elo-e,
.%•.'..e's Pill-. in Modena,. 110-ts. teenty
oiniei.•nt to noire rionlar action Of the
b..welo. %vitt lo• found of
Maker!
Cele Vis itinia and Spring Ste.,
Planters' s Warehouse Hopkuisville
TOBACCO IND TF.EAT COMMISSION MERCHANTS,
HOPKINSVILLE. KY•1
J. W. c tagrhe 3e. Frees] ci man. t
binge:TUNA:
R. B. Plasm. it &mien. E, 4etoose. T. O. Game*, Lipetiner,.A. O.
T. C. HANBERYI M. F SORTER.
- - Kentucky.
HOPKINSVILLE WAREHOUSE, %Ito Srpitg
RANBERY SHRYER, Prop'rs:,
RAILROAD STREET, Bet. 10th and I Ith.
SerCareful 'uterine(' given to sampling and selliog all Tobacco eolteigned to to.
LIBERAL ADVANCES ON TOBACCO IN -STORE.
Good Quarters for Teams and Teamsters.










Dr. J. C. Ayer & Co., Lowell, Mese
Sold lo all Di-lige:los.
The best mad 'amid Remedy tor Care of
all disesteem sensed lig any derangenteet ef
siodneys, Stomach and !towels.
Dyspepsia, Sick Headache, Constipation.
Bilious Complaleta and Malaria of all kinds
yield readily to the beaeficeat infineace of
It is pleasant to the taste, tones op the
system, restores sad preserves health.
It is purely Vegetable, and mance fall to
prove beneficial, both to old and young.
As • Blood Purifier it Lit sap,erior to all
others. Sold everywbeie at 11E00 a bottle.
A Full .Stock Books & %mu..
is HOPPER &SO 'Smtmurr:,1 Of this head terveys on hand, Mid eseonomenti




Ample Accommodation, for Tennis and Teamsters Free of Charge.
Garner s-:-City-:-Pharmacy,
No. 7. Main Street, Hopkinsville, Ky.
-Otte of 04 largest and most,clegarit edifioes In the city, 
New aid Complete in". All Its Departments
Barouches & Pketons
IN STOCK ANIL
Western K•nrucke. having porelt•rorri For ,;1-41.• initrPst. I. 110/ noir. proprietor et the new 'mune. PI, a e o rderH. B. Oarner. of tem, OM arm Ofinnh 4 riarner.411. for many year'. Id tap drug JouleWill we all hie re perienee ability to mere's..., it Ooo..:ble, the high repot/allot; of the oid arm for fan ' 1esialise, competency and telistslliV. by serums
4
Harper,. If  Priftgra•.-New.
outs received de I Ile 101,) les rho) ge.N




-••keep out the cold and save your siA•pets.
They have • laige sued' Staliondri, you
wouol do well to examine. Their ,,tor it of
Itlicilles, Oils, Paits.gitc. aer life, wi it were, in the lite of another--ofWeasel poisibility of -being able to lay down
Ituding at Lam somelosiy uteler,toid her,
'spit about the could understand, who would,
cio4 the sha,•klge tied Is mud down the wings of
Iseggenins, No that Ow could rite, and bear him
with. leg au, in Sulwer 1.yttorio beautiful
- storr.:,,
Goe would have borne bee lover. Here
at last was a man who understood, who wits
something more than an animal, and who
Pictures, Picture Frames!
Tooth Brushes.
Hair Brushes, Combs, Toilet Soaps
awl everything in *well ordered drug store.
Handsome stock of
11717/3,11 Pamper
-AND_Pui.e, Fresh Drugs and Medicines, 
Ceiling. Decorations.in all .1epartmenta of the t flute, si the lowest prier. pnua. .„,i 
.:;•11beitioli rig Ski 11..Ftti IN W I LLIA 1.LILNUA refs PA Patent Mr‘li4 Ore.• Vies beet mod popular tterc 
than ever before Call lad See ila end
More attentind is given to them dteorationo
The Celebrated Wild Goose Liniment. with pleasure know you.otir geode.Itespeetfuliv,Manufactured 10 Older In any quantity. A sure see sisfe remedy. lark a- Brae, Novelties mot ii under
prOSCrilltiODS Cireftilly C011101111ded REPAIRING Hopper & Son.,
,ioods a so*eialty
-At any emir of ch.. Day or Night by-
1/iEr • 1C• C. grad*, Pthadellia ISEESIT• ATTENTION
11.-B. GARNER,




Fine Cutlery, Knives and Razors! tntiratellaulu
HOUSE FURNISHING GOODS!

















f..r ehurehes, memorials, and other church win-'leers, in rich elesign. Kmhomed suit atched1.1 mai for holls, dwellings, etc.
211 W. Croon St., near Second St..
Loul•vIllo,Ke.
STOCK BREEDERS.
BESSIE 18 ASKED IN IIARILIAOL
In due course Juhn Niel got over his
sprained ankle and the other injuries htflieted
on bite by the Lultuiated cock ostrich lit 181
isy the way, a 'humiliating thing to be
knocked out of time by a feathered fowl),
and Net to wuurk to leant the routine of fatin
life. lie did net find this a disagreeable task;
especially when be had so fair an ilistruetrees
an .P.h.ene, who knew all about it, to elloW hiill
the way in which he should go. Naturally of
an energetic and hard wor,king temperament,
he very soon got more or /ea into the swing
of the thing, and at the end of six week' be-
gan ter talk quite harnedly of cattle and os-
triehee and sweet and sour veldt About onee
a week or so &ARM used to put him through
•i regular examination as to his progrees; also
she gaye Lim lessone In Dutch •nd Zulu, both
of which tongues she spoke to perfection; so
it will be Setiti that he did not lack for pleas-
ant anti profitable employment. Another
tiling was that he grew murh attaehe.1 to ohl
Silas Croft. The old gentleman, with his hand-
some, lemma face, les huge awl varioi st,sic
of expenenee, and his sturdy English eharae-
ter, made a great impretatent on bis mind. Ile
had never met ts mau quite like him before.
Nor was the liking.unrecfprecated, for hire
hued took a wonderful fancy to John Niel.
“You see, my deer," hereplaintel to him niece
Bessie, it he's quiet, and be doesn't know muudi
about fanning, but he's willing to learn, awl
he's, such a gentleman. Now, where one has
Kaffir' to deal with, as 011 • place like this,
you must have a gentleman. Your mean
white will never get anything out of n Kull1r;
that'll why the Bikini kill them and fleg them,.
beater they can't get anything out of them
without. But you see Capt. Niel gets on well
enough with them. I think he'll do, my
dear, I think hell do," and Bessie quite agreed
with him. Anil so it Milt' to tam that after
this *ix weeks' trial the bergain wits finally
'truck, and Joins paid over his £1,3s) awl
took a third Intogrest in 310oifontelti.
Now it hi not pessible, in a general witY.
for a yenngish niati like John Niel to live iu
the mime house with a young find lovely
woman like &wile theft without running
moo! risk of entatieliment More es-
pecially is this so where tho two people have
little or no outehle teieiety or distraetion to
-0ivert the attention from melt other. N,it
that there WAS as yet, at auy rate, the I
dightest hint of affection between them. I
Only they liked oue another very mueh, and
found it pleasant to Ire a good deal together.
slent, they wore walking along that easy,
winding pad that lentil tu the leeillitnInpaths of hive. lt it very broad road, like
another read that runs elsiewlwre, and, also
like this last, it hes a wide gate. Sontetinee,
tato, it leads to destruction_ But for all that
it Ma meet agreeable one to follow hand, in
hand, winding as it does through the pleasant
meadows of euttipttniumehlit Thu view
rather Ifinfterd, ft is true, and homelike-full
of familiar things. Thert• steed the kite.,
knee (Leavitt the g .ralis; there runs the water;
anil there grows the corn. Also • can atop
if uhie tikes. Sy and by It owo different.
By and by when the travelers &mut tho
beighte imia•ion, vv.-n.10,6 will yawn
and Viriseite rush, lightning will full
and storing wi:1 blind; and Who klIDW
that they will attain at last to that far off
peak, clowned with the glory tif a perftve
pectee Itieh r.'411 happinossf There are
tluwe who say it never can he reeekol, and
that the ludo whieli mete ulster its slopes, is no
promise of a beacon-a glow reflected whenee
tarthly fight, but rather, as it were, a
we knew not, and lying on this itliee earth as
the sutes light lire on the dead lessen' of the
nee m. Some ray, again, thet they have
Ita toprioet pinnacle and I-meet of
the frish breath of heeven thut rweepe
amoral its heights-ay, and heard th.equirizig
of immortal leu-ps and the swanlike righ of
ungt•is. tietbr1(1! III1St hos ,
fallen upon them, and they lutve wandered in I
it. and when it Healed they were on the
1110Ullt•111 pathos again, and the peak sots far
away. And a few there are mite tell us that
they live there always, Usk-Imre to the voiee
of (RA; hut these are old awl ont with
jourrieying-tien and women tete) have out-
lived Passi011ii &lid ambitions awl the tire
retet.anniiito tiet, wwetas- hontolowebig:krt.ma, I t viiirthy I
memorise, btu d f er to faee with the spltildt
likely to fall in love with the first pretty face
ae M.'. lie had once, years ago, gene
hreugh that melanelmly stage, and there, be
:nought, was an cud, of it. Atesther thing
wi.o. that if Bessie attractol him, so did Jess
in a ,lifferent le• lied leen •
week ill tile, bollSe he had I. 1110' Coll.
„du-iu in that Jess. WiLS tutrangest woman he
haul ever met, and in her own way ono (if the
most attractive. tier very impa-aiventee
added to hes charm; for who is three in this
world who .toes not liko to leant a secret! To
him Jess wee a rsidie of wnich he did not
know the key. That she was clever mid well
informittl he ISIXM disc:averted from her rare
rema.rks; that she conk! sing like an angel he
she, knew; hut what wil• the mainopring of
her nib ,i-releal what axis did it rovoiv,-
that tea. what puzzled him. -Clearly enough-
tt was n it like most women's, least of all like
happy. healthy, plain sailing Waste. Su curl-
ous del lie Isesinte to fathom these mysteries
tnat be took every opprtunity emociate
with her, bed would even, when he had time,
go out with her on lier sketahing, or rather
dower painting, expeditiens. ou these oe-
caaious a, would sometimes begin to talk,
but it was always about books, Or England,
or mom,. intellectual question. She never
spoke of herself.
Yet it wont became evident to John that
she liked his society, and mimed him when he
did not (Nene. It never oecurr,s1 toliiin what.. . -
a been' it wart to a girl of considerable intel-
lectual attainments, and mill greater heel-
lottual eigheities and aspirations, to be
n for the first time into the sm-iety of 4
cultivat.s1 and intelligent gentleman. Jetta
Niel was no enitee headed. one shied Moll-
vidual. ha,11s,th reml and thought, and
evell written a little, and in him Jess found a
which, tlinugh of inferior stamp,
was mere or lest kindred to Iter own. Al-
though he did net understate' her, she under- I should never get you for myself. And Itrhssi,hitn, and at lase ite hut kat,,wn it, I tell you I will do it. I don't care if it emu11C13,SORS
e therogoai a far effelawning light upon the my life aud your rootbatoje's too. I'll do ittwilight of her timid that thrilled and changed 01 have to stir up a reyolt against the &mer-it as the inst faint rept of Morning thrill fuel et e":=Inent.. There, I swear it by God or by tbechange the darkness of the night What if • devil, it's all one to itu7!" And growing In:tr-ial, shouhl learn to, logo this 111411, and teaeh ticulate with passion. be stood there beforehitn t6 love here To nteet wenten such a her clinching and einehing his great band,
aml hp« trembling.
Bessie was very frightened; but ahe was a
brave woman, and ro4e to the occasion.
"If you go tin talking like that," she said,
"I ehrell call my uncle. I tell you that I will
not marry you, Frauk Muller, and that noth-
ing shall ever make 1110 marry you. I am
very entry fer you, but I have not encouraged
you, and I will nerer marry you-never!"
He stood for half a infinite or lei loeking at
her, aisi then burst into a savage laugh.
"I think that some day or other I shall find
a way to make you," he said, and, turning,
went waived anether word.
A couple of ininutem later 11-1•Sie beard the
sound of a Ilene galloping-, and looking tip
saw her wooer's powerful feria vanishing
down the vista af blue gums. Also the hewed
sonieboity crying out as though in pain at
the lock of the house,' and, more to relieve
lier mind than-anything eise, went to see
what et ity the atutiJe dour she found
set, ipst.,...tot Xentje, teisting round earill
rounul anil shrieking anul cursieg, behliog his
hand whirs eide, from which the. bkaal was
ru"Htt'ih ilnegit is it!" she [inked.
"lines Frank!" he said-"Baais Frank hit
me with his st hip!"
"The brute:" Nal Bessie, the tows starting
Mei her eyes with anger.
*Never mind, iniesie, never mind," maid the
Hottentot, his ugly fere growing livid with
fury, "it osily ow, more to me. I cut it on
this stick"--aaul be Lehi up • long. thick
stiek Le carried, On %Inch were leveret
r notches, starting f rout three deep tines at the
Get just lee uw the kteile 'lee him lot out
sharp-- let Mtn watch the grass-k4 him
treep round the buoh-let Linn look as he
olle day HMI Jantje, and Janue
vii* find him!"
.by did Frank Muller gallop away like
Om ...Asked her unele of Bessie when gib got
beelette the veranda.
not
••184.41:; e Cute wor, elle enswensl, shortly,
the use of explaining matteni to the
01,1111/U1.
"Ah, indeed. Well, be careful, my
love. 'tfl' to quarrel with a Mall like
Frank Matt. I've known hini fer many
years, and lie.lias a black heart when let is
cru seed. You •see, my love, ynu can deal
with a leer niel.,yOji can deal with an Eng-
liehman, lout nova bred dogs ate bad to
han,11... Take my advice arid 'nuke It up
with Frank Muller."
All et wiled) sage del not tend to
raise Iteesie's epiritar, which were already suf-
fice:ally low.
My Fine Stenderd.nred Stallion
BAYWOOD
win make the einem ot my at 11.10 In llopk ins-Ville, Ky.. ben!' ey'• coal y aril semenCilmenenec. Al arid, 1:41, and end. June
oily heited another of mare.. will Ire mer%4-.1.Mares must have a potion,.
MOM: II 11'1'1 40 11 fie fr MAYS% OOD.
10 %Para old, ite. hands kettle deep hay with1/01tilifoll11111110 and tall, IHrthret ha rrrrin.
PEDICREE:
I tit we mud w as tired by Meek weal. Jr , (1)r.aid reword, 1.1etil. he by Blackwood, he by Rel.Bay w,.er s dam it as by Chieftain. his byI Chief. lfm seeond dain by Kdwin Forest.
third hy Wit brine I bier Hisfon rill dam wits Obi Kate Hayes noted roadsteretio hos teken teeny premiums In Isentucky.
HENRY DREXLER.
thought involves,tnore or lem the idea of
mai-nage, and that change of glottal.
*witleb they generally meatier er de-
sirable. liut Jr,/ brit thillk 1111101
of that:,‘ what she del think of was the
MOULDING!: rhat Itesib°1igi:imOirelliknef knirtumut Ituhltcwignitgt
LA/ ber, 'teeing her uls Pee the level of her erx
and shuttling her off an by iron doors from
the understanding of these, around her. Ah!
if only ties perfect lov.• of which she had
read is, 11111,h come to hinfand her, life I
might perhape grow wunth the let inu.
It iti a rurious'ghing, tau re. such matters
ition,never %Kull trunl eXperi•
-ence. A tnan of Ni.-I's 440 might have
gummed that it I datigeroue work phiying
with explosives, well that tire quietest, most
harmless. louking substenote ere reinstates
.the met explosive. He might :have koown
that to set to work to cultivate the society o!'
a WOlatill Witt* lati„:11 telltale eyes ait Jes.' was
to rue the rim& Of eette11111K the-fire Nom them
himself, to say nothing of setting her ,alight,
he might have knewn that to bring an the
weight of his mitt vatei mind to bear teteher
mind, to take the deepest Interest ill
stuiilts, nnplorn ber to let hint owe
poetry Bessie told him she wrote, but which.
she woeld show to no Lving anzl, anul
ovinee the niu at evident delight in her singing,
were OW and al/ chief:erne, thing', to do; and
yet lie did tlient suet thought no harm.
Al for Bowie, sbe wits delightes1 that bee
sister should have found attylsolv she
eared to talk to or who ceettll itmlerstatel her.
It never oecurred to her that Jews might fall
in love. Jon was the Iva pengou in the world
to fall in leve. Nor diul elm calculate what
the rocults ?night be to John. -As yet, at any
rate, she had no interest in Capt. ffkil-of
course irot.
And se, things went on pleasantly enough
to ail coneerned in this drama till one fine
day when the etoern clouds began to gather,
John had been about the farm as mita' till
diluter time, otter wit telt he.t.a hie gun and
tolti Jantje to twiddle uo elemting
lie was standing till Ili.. omelet'', %entitle for
the petty hi lippmer, slid by WM was limeir.
looking tartieularly attowelve n
drew, ellen 'midway he ettught sight of
Frank Muller\ gnat Ihi,•1.
gentlemen himself epee II, entitcrilig tip 11,0
• ort I 17111111.1.
ellen., liewatu," he "law,' 1411111F
your fl •
"Br/111er" 1101414e, 14.4111114111 her hot,
And then, with it quick 1,0 %VII" do you
call him my ft lend."
"I integitie that 111'1,111/W11T% libibrif ser,
judge of times, ee -1(
cones I o Nee yell," he
"At tiny rah-, he  ' a, I stin ed.
stimitieg. I Imp. flint y.,,u wail
etij,,y ',remelt."
otermt are ii..t k ind," she Laid, In • low voice,
aolliitz:Iitiiii‘isTlie:::„Imiati•ikt hotel m.ie, and Friulk
kfrifi•-e-luid arrived.
“11,0,1- 110 yllIt (10; Miss Restate" he mid,
Pimping fr. ieu- like horse with t he rapidity of a
1111111 Witt, bad' been aeunstoIncni to rough
riding all his lifer "Where is Um 'rewilsrat„pe
c"l'Ail2h., so much the better foe you and me,
off t.of-
-t apt. Niel is going out shooting," she said,
Mies Bernie! We ean have a pletwant talk.
Where is that black monkey', Jantjet Here,
Jantje, take my hor.e, you ugly devil, ttnd
mind you look after him, or PH cut the liver
out of you!"
Jane, took the horse, with • forred gnu ofapposeation at the joke, and led him off
r°11Ihdotuhe't hth4t7tit. that Jimje likes you, Mein-
leer Muller," said Bessie, spitefully, "and I
don't wonder at it if you talk to bun like
that. lb. bild me the other clay that he hadknown you for twenty years," and she
at Thlitlis" iL.hequnailrilsigmlYtar. k produced a remarkable
effuct on the visitor, who turned color be-
neath his tanned skin.
"Ile lies, the black hound," he eald, 'and
I'll put a bullet through him if he says it
again" NVIlat should I know "about Lim or
he about me! Can I keep munt of every
miserable man monkey re meter and lie mut-
tered a string of Dote* oaths into his long
he"airbiMily, meinlater!" maid Beside.
"Why do yea call me `Inettilteerr " he
asked, turning'. so fieretey on her that she
otarted baclea step. -I tell you I am not a
Boer. :)Ienfil an Englielonan. My mother was
Englisl and besitite, thanks to Lord Caruar-
von, see art. all Engleth now."
"I don't see why you 'should mind being
thOught a litter," she said, coolly; -there are
!MU. very gustil WOO(' among the Boers, and,
besides, you used te be a great 'patriot.'"
"Cast to Is-yest; and se the trees used to
bend to the north when the wind blew that
way, Litt now they bend to the south, for the
wind has turned. By and by it may eet to
the north agnin-that is another matter-
theBessn shinivalil.,teneo.
"answer, beyond pursing up
her pretty mouth and slowly picking a leaf
froin the vine that trailed overhead.
The Lig Dutchman took off his hat and
stroked his leant rwirplexedly. Evidently he
was meditating sonwthing that he wax afraid
to say. Twice be fixed his cold eyes on
lleast.'s fair face, and twice looked down
again. The !second time she took alarm.
"Exctme me one minute," she said and
made as though to enter the house.
ulVacht een beeche" (wait a bite be ejacu-
lated, breaking into Dutch in his agitation,
and even cateking hold of her white dross
with his big band.
She drew the deem from him with • quick
twist of ber lithe form, and.turnerl and faced
"I beg your pardon," she saki, in a tone
that could not le called eneouraging; "you
were going to say something."
"Yes-ah, that is-I wee going to say-"
anlit ewh''ielasub4:11. with a polite look of expecte-
tton on her fare, and waited.
"I was going to say-teat, in short, that I
waut to marry you!"
"Oh!" mid Besiiie, with a start.
"Listen," lie Went CM, hoarsely, Isis words
gathering Pare as be proceeded, as Ls the way
even with uncultured peop1,3 when they speak
from the leave. "Listen! I love you, Mese;
I have loved you for three yenta Every
time I have seen you I have loved you utore.
Don't say me nay-you don't know bow I
love yeti. I dream of you every uight; sumo
tune% I dream that I hear your drew, rustling,
and then you collie and kiss me, and it is like
being in liertven." • .
Item Ilet-sie made • gesture of ,Iiiernet.
"There, I have offended you, but don't be
angry with me. I am very rich, Bessie;
then. is the place herr, and then I have four
farms in l.yulteilturg and 10,11X1 morgen up in
Wata.rberg, and 1,1100 head of cattle, btemle•
sheep /1111 /WI money in the bank.
You shall have everrthing your own way,"
he went on, es-ing that the invenoiry of his
goods did not appear to impress her--every-
tiiiii,e-the house shall Is• English fashion; I
will build a new ..it-Lante toittmg roomi, and
It shall be furnished from Natal. There, I
love you, I env. You won't say no, will
your and he catt4itt her by the hetet.
"I ani very ttttt eli uhligiel tit you, Mr. Mul-
ler," auswered Bessie, 'matching •way
band; "but--in stein, I cannot marry you.
140, It IN1 use, I cannot, indeed. There
plenee say no more, here comes my uncle.
Yorg,et all about it, Mr. Muller."
Iler miter holiest up; there wan old Silas
Croft coming. sure enough, but he was sons*
way otr aiml walking slowly.
"Do you !newt itt" he maid beneath his
breath.
-Yee, yes, of couree I mean it. Why do
you terve me to repeat it e'
"It is that d--ed rev eleatje," he broke out.
"You utast not to be like this before. Curve
him, the white livered Englishman! I will
eveu with him yet; told I tell you what it
he Define; you *hall nmrry me whether you
.•
°TOT/ EZIALL MARRY MC*
like ft or no. I.. iok herr, du, you think I am
the sert ef man to play with/ You go to
Wakkerstrom and ask what sort of a man
Frank Muller is. See, I /Mit you-4 must
have you. I...lila not live if I thumght that
t'lIAPTEIt V.
liltRAMIII AND rooltentoota.
Jelin NMI left Boole en the veranda
at 11 approach of Frank Muller ins had
taken Ins gun, anti, having to the
pointer (10:4 P,nitor, innuntid hit riveting
pooy end otarteit out in quest of partridges.
On the warm sitmosof the hills round Wido
kende...en a large species of pertridge i• very
abundant, especially in the patehee of red
gram in which they are sometimes clet.hed.
It is a merry sound to hear thew' partridge,
(sailing frem ail directions just atter day-
break, and one to make the heart of every
true siortsman rejoiee exiveilingly. On lea,-
hug hie house :oh]. proceeded up the side
the hill behind It-his potty picking its wir
carefully between teis stonei. and the dog
Pontac ranging about 300 or Smo yards off, for
tu this sort ist country It is necemary to hays
a dog with a wide range, Presently Jobs
saw him stop under a mimosa thorn and sud-
denly stiffen out as if be had been petrified,
and made the best of his way toward him.
Pontac stood still for a few seconds, and then
;lowly and deliberately veered his bead
round, as though It worked on • hinge, to see
if his master were coming. John knew his
ways. Three times would that remarhabie
old dog look round thus, and if tbe gun had
not then arrived he would to • certainty run
tn and flush the birds. This was • rule that
he never broke, for his patience had a fixed
limit.. On this occasion, however, John
arrived hefore it was reached, and, jumping
off hie pony, coeked his gun and marched
slowly .up, full of happy expectation. On
drew the dog, his eye cold and fixed, saliva
dropping from his mouth, and his bead and
face, on which was frozen an extraordinary
expression cf instinetive ferocity, outstretched
ft) their utnicet limit
He was right under the mimosa thorn now
snd up to his belly in warm, red gram.
Where could the birds bet Whirr! and a
great feathered shell seemed to have burm at
his very feet What a covey! twelve brace
If there was a bird, and they had all been
tying beak to beak in a space no bigger than
a cartwheeL Up went John's gun and Ice
too, a little sooner than it should have done.
"Mimed him clean! Now then for the left,
barrel." Same result There, yrs will draw
• veil over the profanity that ensued. A
minute later and it %Ku all over, and John
and Pontae were regarding each other with
contempt and disgust
'It was all you, you brute," mid John to
Pontac. "I thought you were going to run
in, and you hurried me."
*Ugh!" said Pontac to John. or, at least,
be looked it. 'Ugh! you disgusting bad shot.
What is the good of pointing for you? It's
enough to make a dog sick."
The covey-or rather the collection of old
birds, for thls kind of partridge sometimes
"packs" just, before lb* breedieg season-had
scattered all about the place, mid it was not
long before Pontac found some of them; and
this time John got one bird-end a beautiful
great partridge be was, too, with yellow legs
-and mimed another. Again Pontac pointed,
and a brace retie. Bang! down goes one;
beng! with the other barrel. Caught him, by
Jove, just as be topped the stone, Hullo!
Pontac is still on the point. Slip in two mom
cartridges. Oh, a leash this time! bang!
bang: and down nurse a brace of them-two
braee of partridge without moving a yard.
Life has joys for all men, but it has, I verily
believe, 110 )oy to compare to the joy a the
moderate sbot sad earnest sportsman when
he has just killed half • dozen driven par-
tridges without • miss, or ten rocketing
pheasants with eleven cartridges, or, better
mill, a couple ot woodcock right and loft.
By this time he was right across the mount-
ain top and on the brink of ibe most remark-
able chasm he had ever peen. The plane was
known as Lioies Kloof, or Leuw Kloof in
Duteh, because three lions had once been
penned up by a party of Boers and shot there.
The charm or gorge was. between • quarter
and half a mile long, about 600 feet in width
and 150 to 100 feet deep. About 100 paces
from the near end of the gorge, some ninety
or more feet in height, stood the most remark-
able of these mighty pillage, to which the re-
mains at Stonehenge are but toys. It was
formed of seven huge bowlders, the largest,
that at the bottom, about the size of • meder-
ate cottage, and the smallest, that at the top,
perhaps Kettle eight or ten feet in diameter.
These towlders were rounded like a cricket
ball-evidently through tbe action:of water-
and yet the hand of nature had contrived to
balance them, each one smaller than that be.
neath, the one upon the other, and to keep
them so. But this was not always the ease.
For instance, a very similar man that had
risen on the uwar side of the perfect pillar had
fallen, all except the two bottom stones,
and the bowlders that went to form it lay
scattered about like monstrous petrified can-
non balls. One of thoe had split in two, and
seated on it John discovered none other than
Jess Croft, apparently engaged in sketching,
looking very small and far off at the bottom
of that vast chasm.
John got off his shooting pony, and looking
about him perceived that it wee possible te
delesend by following the comes tbe stream
and (tendering down the natural steps it had
cut the reeky lied Throwing the mine
over the pony's bead, and leaving him with
the dog Pontac to stand and look about him
as South African shooting ponies are so
(-taloned to do, be put down his gun and
game and proceeded to deeeend. As he drew
near the bottom of the gorge be saw teat near
the borders of the rtream, wherever the soli
was moist, grew thousands upoo thousands of
white arum lilies, " pig lilies" they eall them
there, just now in full bloom. He had noticed
those fines from above, but there they had,
owing to the distance, looked so small that be
• had taken thent for everlasting. or anemones.
He could not see Joss now, for she was hidden
by a bush that grows by the bank, of the
streams in South Africa in low lying land,
and which at certain mesons of the year is
literally covered with mamas of the mom
gorgeous scarlet bloom. His footsteps feh
very softly on the mom and flowers, and when
he got round the glorious looking bush it was
evident that she had not beard him, for the
was asleep. Her bat wao off, but the bush
shaded her, and her bead had fallen forward
over her sketching block and rested on her
hand. A ray of light that came through the
bleb played upen her curling brow-n hair aod
threw warm shadows on her white face and
the white wrist and hand on which it rested.
John steed opposite to her and looked at
her, and the old curiosity to understand this
feminine enigma took posavesion of him.
Many amen before him hes been the victim
of a like deeire, and lived to regret that be
did not leave it ungratified. It is not well to
try to lift the curtain of the unseen; it is not
w.•ll to call to heaven to ?how its glory, or to
hell to give us WUCh and knowledge of its
yawning fires. Knowledge comes soon
enough; many of us will my that.
knowledge has come too soon, and k•ft
us desolate. 'there is no bitterness like
the baternees of wisdom; so cried the
great Koheleth, and so bath erred many •
son of man fullowing blindly in his path. Let
us be thankful for the dark places of the
earth-places where we may find net and
shadow, and the heavy sweetness of the night.
Keck not after mysteries, 0 son of man:
be content with the practieal and the proved
and the broad light of the day; peep not, mut-
ter not the words of awakening. Understand
'her who would be understood and is mimes
'tensible to those who run, and for the others
let them be, het your fate should
be an the fate of Eve, and as the
fate of Lucifer, star of tbe morning. Fur
here anul there is a human heart from which
it is not wise to draw the veil-s heart in
which many things slumber as undreamed
dreams in the brain of the sleeper. Draw
not the veil, whisper not the word of life in
the silenee where all things sleep, Let in that
kindling breath of love and lain dint Flattest
arise, take form, and fright thee.
A. minute or so might have been passed
tahial suddenly, and with • little start, Jae
opened her great eyes, on which the shadow
of darkness lay, and gazed at him.
"Oh!" she maid, with a httle trtenor, "its if
you or is it my dreams"
10 BE L'ONTIN F
A Captain's Fortunate Discovery.
Capt. (denote, ischr. Weymouth ply-
ing between .ttlantle City mid N. I.,
hail been troubled with a V011gil AO that
lie wits tillable to sleep. and was induced
to try Dr. Kitig'it New Diocovery for
Consumption. It not only gave hini in-
plant relief, but allayed theextreme sore-
ness in his breast. His children were
similarly affected aiel a doee had the same
happy effect. Dr. " King's New Discov-
ery le noe• the stetidard remedy in the
Coleman household and on board the
schooner.
Free 'I'rial Bottles) of Vide standard
remedy at H. II. Gertiere drug store.
Fire at Ruestilville.
Ressio.evnatt, Ky., April 25 -A tire
broke out here last eight in the t wo story
frame boarding-holier of Mrs. Carrie
Morris, situated near the corner of
Main and Center streets. Ilse :dames
spread rapidly, anti 140011 emolument the
buildineend greater part of Ito contento.
Stone of the boarders hardly had time to
get out before the roof fell In. The
building mid contents were fully meet--
ed by itiourance.
Free Trade.
The reduction of internal revelltle and
the taking oft of retenue otaiiipe from
Proprietary Medicines, no doubt hes
largely benefited the commuter., as well
as relieving the burden of I ttttt
feet 'intro. hope...hilly Is this the mat with
• A Flower mei Bola her's
0,1 Syl Sip, as the reduction of thir-
ty-six eetits oer dozeil, has been 'Aided
Increamt lists size nt the bottles uon-
Mining Owe reitildlea, thereby giving
one-fifth newts titedkine in the 75 omits
size, The .lemisi Ilineer for Dyrimpala
and Liver couiplaint, end the Genie's
,sei to, for Cough and Lung trouble, have
sensate+, the largest sale of any medi-
c-thee In the world. The average ot in-
creased size of the bottles will be great-
ly appreciated by thesick anti afflicted;
in every town and villiage in civilized
coutitries. Sample bottles for ten mita
remain the same /die.
THE NEWS.
Goodrich & W spier, M II w a it kee's
oldest groeery house, failed whit licevy
Fire at North lentils-tows', Ky., des-
troyed the claire biteinees portion of
that tow it.
Mr. J. W. Hance is a candidate for
Representative in Gallatin (empty. He
le a farmer.
. mendianee have made four attempts
to destroy the Zeitung newspaper office
at New York.
IA•uy Baldwin's stable of race-borses
has started East from California to fill
their engagetnenta.
Guenther Schuette, the murderer of
hill uncle, Dr. G. Seism:tient', of W heel-
ing, VV. Va., has been declared ineape.
Somers st Co., Charles Walther,
Stephenson I , atel othero, produce
dealers, Pittsburg, burned out. Loss
$25,000.
Gov. Kuott lectured 0II "Caplet! and
Labor" before the studenta of Central
University, Ky , Saturday
evening.
Miiiiiie Bond, colored, Falls Church,
Va., is dead, aged one hundred and
twenty-eight. She remembered George
Washington.
The congregation ef the holy office,
Rome, will recognize tile Knights of
Labor in sot-on:knee with Cardlual Gib-
boats' report.
A fire in an air ehaft at the Davidson
coke works, Connellsville, Pa., impris-
oned and probably burned to death
three ininere.
W. J. Marshall, of Henderson, re-
cently sold a waluut tree for $116, and a
gnarled walnut log was sold in Eastern
Kentucky for 1900.
It is said that strong influence is at
work to secure the appointment &Chas.
Edward l'arker of Massachusetts, as
supervieing architect of the treasury.
Evictions have been reetimeti on Lord
Laneilowne's estates, and Editor Wil-
liam O'Bi len will come to Canada to
work up feeling against his lordship.
The Cumberland Valley News, Bar-
boueville'm newspaper, gets better and
brighter with each itsue. It does not
ratlike Its Nut politics offensively con-
spicuous.
By a fire in an old hotel at Memplile,
Patrick Maloney wao burned to (tenth
and Edward Feeney. a boy of fifteen.
who tried to rescue Malottey, was fatal-
ly injured.
inulucah News: A warrant bee
been issued for the arrest of a man at
Covington, this State, for obtaining
drinks without paying for them. It
may be all right, but think of where it
would lead to here."
Paducah Standard: "Sam Hill, of
Hartford. has withdrawn from tLe race
for Lieutenant Governor. Perhaps
Col. Hill was in a hurry to get out of
the way of Col. Hszelrigg, the resi-hot
editor of the Licking Valley Scorcher,
who is chasing the second place od ,the
ticket is ith a shot gun."
Owensboro Meesenger: "Now that
Sam Hill's wOhdrawal la announced,
his mantle in ['tette parts will doubtless
fall upon Senator Jim Bryan, of Coy-
legtoe, lor Lieutenant Governor. Ile
has bad aniple experience as a Legisla-
tor, and has kept himself free front dem-
agogry and raseelity in his record. lit
will aintoet certainly receive the nomi-
nation."
Powell centity Jloilitoir: "The 'nee-
pie of K. naicky aeleemie a Nurtitern
Mall with outstretched arms; they ex-
tend a weicame that cannot be taken for
'guy thing save what it really is. Peo-
ple of Stanton and surrounding country
eordially welcome the people of the
North, South, East and N1 est, and ask
them to collie among us and assist ue in
developing our utagnilicent renOltreell
which are unequaled in any country."
The Roddy Elver.
of life is the-blood. From it the system
receives all its material of growth and
repair. It bathes every tissue of the
body. How necessery, then, that the
blood should be kept pure and rich. Dr
Pierce's "Golden Medical Discovery" is
the great blond food and blood purifier.
It is • sovereign remedy for all diseasee
due to itnpoverished blood, consump-
tion, brouchitis, weak lungt, scrOfula,
influenza. and kindred diseases.
The *lee of the People.
[Ammer-Journal
Ott the hole, the result of Saturday's
primaries, which will .surprise those
of the general public who looked for
cloeer contests, essay be said to deter-
mine eo much of the work of thecotnIng
Democratic State Convention as prom-
ised the livelineee of uncertainty. The
nwnvass that preceded these primaries
was marked by nothing unusual and
though rpirited, was conduicted s ad-
mirable temper. There is
doubt that the expression of 
to
of the people of tlw party thus obteinedi"
is thotougli and fair and 'whilst there
tnay be disappointmente, there can not
realest' be any heart bnrnings Of re
sentinents. defeated will join the
victors in an effort to oomplete the work
begun mid Inaugurates Mill paign which
shall maiiitein our supiemacy and pres-
tige at home and give the Democracy of
the Union the aseurance that here, at
least, the lines are unshaken and the
arm as true and steady as o' old.
Kentucky is Democratic to the heart's
ec re. She can not be diverted front her
Democracy by any kitid of specious side
Matte, nor by the discouragement of the
times. albeit Po full of tuidleatipig Own-
nor y et by the lack ot it head mid
a miiicy Natitnial affairs directed he
I he inetitiets and toe-tanned ey the voile
Hoes which brought the puny uf J effer-
sou into being as one of treetiont stid
progresa, iris developed it under
Jachton tut the party of the Union and
oh the people, and e hich, niter 3 ears of
watiderieg through the ethierioos, re-
stered it to the Nation awl itself, Weiler
Tilden, as the party of the tonetitution.
and a reunited country. The neeti for
its existelice, and for its resolute male-
(mintier of its principleo, was never
greao-r than it io at Oils moment. The
land is racked by 'sophisms The air is
full of diesumatit clamor. Idle is tlid or-
der of the d•y. Ketitticky otand (not
saiti:iliewfreoulto,osskilidoistetii rdpIttiostbutiartitti,lawt new reto
meet t lie blunt of the battle?
Now here. I tt the N &ducal Cotigrests,
and on the great continental stage-of
political action, Ketitucky has, for years,
given the wool and led the van. It is
meet that in the coining convention we
be true to our heroes and oureelvea, ut-
tering no-uncertain sound, but reeding
out to tire country a meesage of reasteir-
*bee at once explicit and cheeritig We
have mesons eir the faith thet is in us.
We krhould repeat three reasons in terms
so clear attil tours so resonant that they
they not tie anywhere periettee , or
its amounted vett.
From thld time on, aud through lb'
immediate State campaign, and the
great Presidential struggle of next pear,
let all personal rivelries cease mid be
tuergest the oily impulse of rrecuing
the party from the nervelesa hetids and
timid heart., of tlitiolierving iiiiiklle-
men, equally destitute of ouuvictions,
eaeacity anti re:mirage, and of planting its
banners on the heights and in the rocks
of that siuiple end eternal creed whose
tirst and last article of faith demands
and required of Government the greatest
good to the greatest number.
Sucklein's Arnica Salve.
The Best Salve In the world tor Cuts,
Bruises, Sores, Salt Rheum, Fever,
dotes, 'fetter, Chapped Hands, Chil-
blains, Corns, and all Skin Eruptions,
anti positively cures Piles or tio pay re-
quired. It is guaranteed to give per-
fect aatIsfaction, or money refinished.
Price 25 cents per box. For sale by H.
ki. Garner.
• • • Just at womati In literature,
both as authoress and audienee, lute ef-
fected a rattiest reform, an elimination
of the obecenity and harshness from lit-
erature and art, so woman lit the state
will avail to ellniinate the rigors of law
mid morn corruption in polities that
now prevalls.-Prof. William T. Har-
ris.
'Less this One bottle did It.
Mr. P. W. Withers, Deputy Sheriff.
Jeff. Co., Ark., writes : "1 can eertainly
say that Hughes, Tonle Is the best chill
remedy I ever heard ot or used. I used
only a part of a bottle and used no qui-
nine anti it cured inc."
Prepared by R. A. Itohinion &
Wholesale druggists, Louisville, Ivy.
Sold at retail by I Ouggists generally.
' ihNe - le- •-
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ANNUAL CONVENTION.
ttouth Keotneky Christian Missioaary
and M. Assaelatioo, Noels at
Princeton, Ky,, lay 24, 25
arid tri,. 'PAL
1110G A UN.
TIAIIDAY strum-Jo, MAY 2,4via.
7:15-Song and praise servioe. Led
by W. H. Williams.
7 :4&-Add rem . "The Times-Its
Opportunities mid Responsibilities."
L. W. Welch, Hopkinsville, Ky.
8:30-Recitation. :Subject to he an-




9 :30=Addrees of Welornue. E. R.
Farrow, Princeton, Ky. Response by
the preskient. Enrollment of visitors.
Appoilitzuent of committees. Reporta
of Evangelist.
10:50-Address. "l'riumph Par Ex-
celletioe, or Words of Cheer for Mission
workers." W. C. Tharp, Glasgow, Ky.
WIDNRIBDAY •TTRINOON.
2:00-Devotional exereises.
9:30-Address. (Subject to be an-
nounced.) Pref. Jetties E. Scobey,
llopkinsville, Ky.
2:00-Address. "A Plea for the




7;45-Address. eeubject to be an-
nounce. J. W. Hardy, Madisonville,
Ky.
8 :05-Addreas. `"f he Reformation as
Advocated, by Mr. Canipbell-What it
Has accomplislied-Our Relation to it."
H. T. Wilson, Harrodsburg, Ky.




9 :30-Report of Execistive Commit-
tee. Report of Treasurer. Diseussion.
Report of Committee on Future Work.
10:31)-Addresa. (Subject to be an-
itounoed.) M. J. Yergueson, Warren
county, Ky.
11 :15-A ppeal for pledges.
THURSD•T •PTERNOON.
2:00-Devotional exercises.
2 :30-Address. "The Creed of Chris-
tendom." Prof. J. W Lowber, Padu-
cah, Ky.
3:15-Addreas. (Subject in be an-
nounevd ) T. le Moore, Home Cave,
Ky.
3:45-Report of committee on nomi-
nations. Report of oommittee on time
atrd place of meetlug.
7 :I5--Song and praine service.
7:30-Address,. 'The gospel In the
Sunday-school." J. N. Johnson, Mor-
ton's Gap, Ky..
7-:45-Address. 'file beet way to
awaken an interest In Sunday-school
work." W. H. Williams, Mayfield,
Ky.
:30-Report oe committee on resolu-
tions. Citing exercises.
J. W . CR/J1811•W,
Cadiz, Ky.
Jsaas H. Kuria, 4",
Henderson, Ky.
Chronic Congas and Colds,
And all diseases of the Throto and
Lungs, can be cared by the use of
ScJer's Eituestost, as it contains the
healing virtues of Cod Liver Oil and
Hypophoephites in their fullest form.
la a beautifel, creamy Emulsion, pala-
table as milk, easily digested, and can
he taken by the most delicate. Please
read: "I consider Scott's Emulsion the
remedy par exszlience lu Tuberculous
and Strumous Affections, to say noth-
ing of ordinary colde and throat troub-
les."-W. H.S. Connell, M. D., Man-
chester, O. "i am using your Emul-
sion God Liver Oil with II ypo-
peosphites for an affection of my throat,
aed the Improretnetite are beyond my
expectetion:"-D. Taylor, h. D., Coot,
ewatte, Ga.
ABOUT A SECOND TERN.
Personal Views Expregsed by Jles
Near the President as to Him
Wishes aud His Is-
teutions.
New Yoke, April 25.-The Herald
says: All Cie talk about President
Clevelatid's rumored aversion to second
term, whether believed or not by the po-
litical world, has opened a discussion as
to his own a-nthelection views in regard
to ervond terms tor Presidents. The
only pubilc utterance he lias ever made
on this subject was ill his letter of ac-
oeptance. During the past day or so the
polithml doctors have been holding a
sort of autopsy to ascertain the exact
smpe of Ohmic expressions, and the ver-
dict among teose who are in the front as
national leaders ut the DeenoCrecy seems
to be that, while the President is oppos-
ed on general principieeto second terms,
he has not in so many words emphatic-
ally said he would not take one himself.
rentleman in punne, life enjoys the
oonfidenee of the President more thor-
oughly thau Congressman William L.
Scott, of Erie. Mr. Soott, at the Fifth
Avenue Hotel, said he did not believe
there it as one word of truth In the re-
port that the President would draw out
of the rose if his party called upon him
at the proper time and hi the proper
wry to make it again it) 1888.
-eel, 3 el that letter of aceept-
anise,- said he. "I know ; but „you
Enlist sot force ally radical comotruction
on that. I don't ouneider that it means
Irtirucle more than a general approval
of ?wane eueli plan to amend the consti-
tution-a view whieh any ,mati in the
land has a right to entertain. Bat there
is riot a word that letter-and M51
Clevelend 1111.8 61011 a word-that
cotill I be tortured into a plain, unequivoe
col refusal of a second term if Ilia party
calls UpOil hitu to accept it.
"Now, 1 can tell you another thing.
Befure lir. Cleveland wrote his letter of
acceptance the policy of touching oil this
point of a second term was mentioned.
i here wae, of course, lio dispoeition to
curb or suppress any opinions Mr.
Clevelaild may have entertaitied on this
oubjeet, but it was thought advieable riot
to gt. to any radical extremes. 1 t•er !'s
#10 mouse, political or common, in a party
leader declining to accept somtsuing
'het has not been offered him yet.
Wilt n tlw proper time comes, if the
Democratic party calls on Mr Cleveland
to take the helm, be can do so, in any
judgment, without exposing himself to
of Ye-C'ernnecticut,
all:1 1 1311*-Setatritgelart"lolefliBarinc°118 oltnittillateittpe. National Demo-
cool). Committee. held the mune views
a. Mr Scott. "I don't eee anything in
that letter of acceptance that would de-
bar the President trout taklug the nowt-
mitten agaiti.
Sleeplessneits.
Nareutica and sedatives .11/ urder sleep;
the unnatural stupor is soon followed by
Ill effecta. Sitnnions Liver Regulator re-
movea the cause of restlesanes and sleep-
lessness by regulating the bowels, by
establishing good disgestion and by qui-
eting the [serves.
"I have been a great aufferer from
dyspepsia and loos of sleep. As soon es
I feel the least nervoustin'take a dose of
Simmons Liver Rtagulaior, and sleep all
night."
Mos. R. Bill" ANT,-Griewoltlaville, Ga.
Fur sale by H. H. Garner.
It is very cheap wit that finds it en
droll that a woman should vote • • •••
If the wants, the peseta/no, the vices, are
allowed a full vote, through the hand
of a half-brutal, intemperate population.
1 think it but fair that the virttles, the
tolerations, should be allowed a full
voice as an offset, through the purest
of the people.-Italph Waldo Emerson.
Evitur pereon is interested in their
owl) affairs, and If this meete the eye
of any one who la suffering from the ef-
feet. of a torpid liver, we will admit
that he is leterreted in getting well.
Get a bottle of Prickly Ash Hitters, uoe
It as directed, anti 'you will always bo
glad you read this item.
eseesee---
An incubator at Danville has already
hatched more than 200 chicateus, and
about sixty ducks.
Itch, Mange anti smooches ofirvery
kind cured In :111 initiates by Woolford's
Sanitary I.otion. A sure cure mid per-. ;
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Edward A. Moaley, Beaton, has
been appointed Secretary of the Inter-
State Commerce Commission.
The Louisville papers have let up on
Andy Weppler. Another coeviet has
now his thirst for notoriety unsettelled.
John L. Sullivan was In Louisville
last night. Since his laat appearance
in Kentucky he has bad a wrist broken,
and moot of our citizens are sorry it was
not his neck.
Paducah has a regulation boom now
organized and ready to burst. The
Kentacky town that is not on a boom in
theoe days must be even a smaller in-
stitution than Louisville.
The civil service commission is going
to look into the dram-drinking and twxd-
playing of government emptoyes. With
this new duty on hand the commission
should resign its Conner office.
There Is a movement afoot, originat-
gin in the Kentucky Distillers' Amocia-
don, to shut down every distillery in
the Shate from Xay 1 le March 1, 188e,
in order to prevent overpeeduction.
Gomr. Knott is goileg to make a speech
on the opening-of Kimotuseille, a suburb
of Duluth. If he can do the suburb as
good a turn as he did the city, his grip
un public life may not yet be broken.
4 The President has appointed Sigour-
ney Butler, of Boston, to be Setiond
Controller of the Treasure, to take the
place of Judge Maynard, of New York.
promoted to be Assistant Secretary of
the Tremury.
Xr. Blaine is on his way home from
the West and is reported as looking
very weary. As Mr. 'liaise realizes
more vividly the feet that he is a snowed
under politician he will appear a great
deal more tired.
A railroad mau brought his bride to
Russellville and the boys gave him a
royal welcome with the locomotive whis-
tles. The "tooting" raviahed the Im-
aginations of Cie Ruseelivilians and they
thought the town was on fire. A noise
from the outside world usually alarms
that secluded retreat.
Tbe saleof the French crown jewels
begins in Paris May It and a cablegram
says orders from America, especielly
from the wives of United States Sena-
tors, indicate the probable destiny of the
jewels. When made over to the State
ty Francis I., in 1530, the collection
was valued at $1,000,000. It Is proba-
bly worth $10,000,000 now.
The Owensboro Messenger announces
that that city will have no park, and at
the same time it comes to us wrapt in
the embrace of the Owensboro Review,
a publication setting forth in the most
fascinating manner the beauties and
advantages of that •illage. It matters
little to the world at large whether Ow-
ensboro hes a perk or not so long as the
story is so eioquontly told of the charms
of the city of Daviess.
Combinations Odious.
•
The recent canvas for State aisles has
developed among other things a decided
public demand for purity in politics.
Thlye may have been nothing In the al-
"cousbinatione," "plots," "con-
spiracee tte" to defeat certain condi-
datee, but the maitre meetiou chat amok
things might be VIS'att (+outfit to call
down the public condermsation.
There is nothiug dishonorable these
combinations per me, but when the trick
is resiorted to to defeat a favorite and set
aside the choice of the people, this In
itself is enough to condetnu the method.
And this is what our people mean in so
universally denouncing the "private
understanding of candidates." The
truth of the matter is the people are oe
ally too far removed from the manage-
ment of political affairs They are in
part to blame for 'mot manifesting more
interest in politics, but time fact remains
that a popular choke is too frequently
set aside by the manipulations of the
leaders. There le perhaps but one way
to avoid the dirty work of conveittions,
and that is for the people Cy counties. or
precincts to instruct au-sight out and
see that their delegates obey orders.
The charge is frequently made that
an instructed delegation luta ilo influ-
ence on a convention because its hands
are tied and it is in no condition to
trade, which is a fact. Where no choice
existe such must be the fact, but in scene
localities the habit hams grown into a cus-
tom that the delegates must be given •
fair showiug to make a deal antl there-
fore left unimistruCted.
This is a question quite utopian from
one point of view, but considered front
another it le of immense practical in?-
portance. The politics of our state call
not wieely be ignored by good citizens
It is *eueeiess etand off and &bum
people who take an interest in public
matters as trickstere. The duty resting
upon every man is to step forward and
assume his responsibility. If motters
dont go to suit 3 on step into the ranks
amid right them. Now this popular out-
cry againet these odious combinations is
significanein that it Is a fusolifestation
of a purer public seutiment and a closer
poeular scrutiny ot political methods.
There is a strong presaure being
brought to bear upou Mr. Cleveland to
call an extraversion of Congress fur Oc-
tober to secure a revision of the tariff in
order that die Treasury surplus may be
reduced. A bond call for $10,000,000 is
expected this week, and this will leave
but $9,000,000 of the 3 per-eent loan to
be redeemed before the end of the pres-
ent fiscal year. After that time the sur-
plus in the Treasury will go on roiling
up at the rausof a million dollars a day,
which is about the average of the gov-
ernment's receime.
Commercial American snobs whe
go to London and sit on the kitchen
door step' of the Engtieh swells, can
now make their arrangemente to get a
peep in at the front Jour. Time follow-
ing advertieement in the New York
Herald furnishes particulars: "Mar-
ried lady of title, w ith daughters, will
retxive, chaperone, preterit and intro-
duce tato good society Americans; car-
riages and pair kept; bells and recep-
tions given, and other social advanta-
ges; terms in advanee, 450 guinea& for
two for three months, or 100 gutneas
each per month. Lady S. May's', 150
Pkcadilly, London, W."
A servant girl Wig foolly murdered
Louisville for defendiug ber master's
property. The amassing were captured
and hurried off to Frankfort to eecape a
mob. The girl acted the part of a hero-
ine, and the murderer ramped the just
Indignation of an outraged people.
Surely mob law is wrong, but certainly
the sxtrerne was reached in Jennie
Bowman's cam. The Louisville papers
acted a noble part in time arreet of the
euiprtts. They excited public indigna-
tion, a sure stimulant to the vigilance of
the police authorities. !twine life is a
sacred gilt, and human !Air and the ob-
servance of it should almost be a sacred
protection of IL
Times: There is a Federal statute
legiatatiog certain Union eoldiers into
splice and perpetuating, during life, the
oftiee tenure of certain other Federal
soldiers; besides, it is enacted that more
than a quarter of a million of other Fed-
eral soldiers still are wards of the Gov-
ernment, fed at the pnbile crib. This
being 'so, it is ungenerous on time part of
the victors to claim that the Confedera-
cy is on horseback again every time a
Confederate wane+ an °Mee. Gen Buck-
ner's war record should not be pleaded
as a reason why he should be chosen to
position, and neither should It be plead-
ed to bar his aspirations. There are
no Confederates, fa? isedersis. All are
A niericans.
To a 9t. Louis reporter .Jay Gould
said: '"rhis 'boom,' so cwlied, or reel-
viva! of business, iv, I thiek, 84 yet in
its Infancy. I believe it will extend,
and that all legitimete busineee enter-
prises threughout the whole country
will participate lit Ito You doubt-
lees have observed that it is not spas-
modic or feverish at any trade center;
that it came upon time country with a
.elow but remarkably steady and firm
pew, and at no pisoe has there been army-
thing like a development or inflatiou
values obeerved, except, heritaps,
real estate at a few points. It seems to
me that the present condition ol the na-
tion's finenciel, commercial mid indus-
trial affairs is more satisfactory and That
enterprises generally are upon a more
conservative, and henev ospon • amander
basis than in many a year, and If what
is called the speculative fever can be
kept down, I feel sure that idi legitimate
business venturer will prosper, and fur-
ther, that nothing like a disastrous
financial omit; can evertske our bud-
Deal eff tire so well rooted ire they, Un-
til Chi people have lenitheate rehture*
(orb r Ash speculation."
asking fusen laikniction and receiver
for tbs .Navsaaa, Phosphate Competes, a
body cerporate of these:irate of New
York. The bill alleges that Waiter
Lawton, the President, ebsormiled after
{issuing large amounta of fraudulent pa-
per in time 1141110 Of the compitny. The
prayer was granted.
In time Floriiht Legimiature ye...tent .3,
the vote for Uttited States :Senator was:
Paseo, 20; Perry, 27; libitum, 26; scat-
tering, 6; Goodrich (Rep ) 18.
Nimrod Long.
Nimrod home of Rumellville died
suddenly last Saturday night at his
home in Ruseellville. Ile was one of
"nature'a noblemen." When only sev-
enteen years old he opened a dry goods
store in his native county. That year
he was sent to Pi-iladelphia by his mu-
sior partner to buy a stock of goods.
About the time he arrived in the city be
received intelligence of his pertuer's
death, and lie found himself ia a
"stange land without money or friends."
But the courage of the boy did not for-
sake him. He went to a wholesale mer-
chant and told him hie positlen and
wants. The honor of the honest face
and spirit of the boy prevailed and the
merchant told him to accept his en-
dorsement for any amount he alight
wish to boy. The KentueLy lad pur-
'chased a stock of goods suitable to the
desires of hie customers and returned
home. 'rile Philadelphia merchant was
promptly paid and Long's credit estab-
lished. Tills was the beginning of an
honorable career. The story is from
his own lips, only timid to a few. The
rest of his life is known to its all.
He was a man just in business, gener-
ous in friendship, kind in distress. All
over the land are marks of his munifi-
cence. Ile knew what education was
without being educated, yet he had a
wisdom superior to learning though
subservient to it. He WR8 one of time
few wlio knew practical religion in Its
details. Ile was sympathetic, kiud,
tender. In hie public fife lie was a suc-
cess, in the fell meaning of the word.
Ile arose . from nothing to something
higher than celeisrity, usefulness. Ile
was more than a man, he Wee a chile-
Man in all the word implies.
Our reatieni will this mention.
lie Was our friend and counselor,. and
when he is committed to the grave we
feel that one of earth's best is departed.
This leeson we draw, that integrity,
Industry. and ehristlati virtue are sully
rewarded in Ws life, and that the crown
of glory ita time life to some dazzles the
conceptions of the finite nuilerstanding.
It Hedges.
TOO RUCH FOR PREMIUMS.
T. S. Gardiner, of Kentucky, la Chas-
ed by the Poatal Authorities
At Chleago-His Farm
Journal.
The Louhtville Commercial 'speaking
of Gen Buckner's victory hist Saturday
says: "The result has demonstrated
that he is the choice of a large tusjority
of the Democraum of this state. He will
lack very few votes of a tionsination on
the first ballot. if, in fact he does not
have more that) enough to elect him
In any event, the returns indicate ah
overwhelming sentiment his favor,
and he is ̀ entitled to Mend 5), the head of
hie tichet. No one can say aught
&plum. his character nA a man and gen-
tleman, and the Oppeeition meet go to
the record of ids luny to timid material
for the can.paign. The commercial is
still and indepeipleut journal, and will
have its my upon either side of the com-
ing contest between Gen. Bitekiier and
Mr. Bradley that fureishem a peg to
hang au °pillion on."
The Conainerciel, it must be remem-
bered, Is an "independent journal anu
Democrats must not, nor cannot, rely
upon its opinions; secondly, aesuredly,
if the Commercial ishould listig its hat
on the wrong peg It would catch a cold
in time head, • chronic affliction, and
then ile opinions would not be worthy
of considelatiote
From the way tkinga now look Ken-
tucky Democracy will be defended from
the brilliant and buliish Bill by two
statesmen of genuine abilit4 and first-
ciao& apeaking talent., Lie Goy. Bry-
an and General Hardie. The first la a
man of superior culture as an orator,
stateman and citizen, while the latter is
more than able to down the enemy ,on
the raging stump.
The May number of Tim Electic offers
as the opening article, a highly readable
presentation of the labor question, by
W. If. Matlock, tinder the name "Wealth
and the Working Climes." "The Ef-
fecta of Civilization on Women," frottm
the National Review, Is a piper lull of
meat. "Home Rule mei Inewrial Uni-
ty," by Lord Thwing. treats the subject.
so hot now in English legislation, with
judicial fairness, teetigh from the point
of view opposed Parnelliem. The ac-
count of Emln Pasha. to rescue it himm
Stanley has gone on his last African Ex-
pedition. is • germane to the times. "The
Sketch and study of General Lee," by
Lord Woleeley, though most eulogistic
of the Southern leader, will not have time
Imo interest err the Northern reader.
The Marquis of home discumes the tido
cries dispute with ebility and lidnesa of
knowledge. neveral interesting literary
articles ere feend in the number. Ail
aeoount of Cyril 'rournear, by Algerttoe
Charlet; Swinbourne; "Lem) Gozlan,"
by Eveirrierrold, arid a Study of Run-
sett', by Wins Sharp, Use latter of which
id specially readable. A very powerful
story of ROOMS& life and Nihilism, by
Andre Hope. "A Terrible night," will
sUmbell comment. Among the poems el
the number ase Earl of Ready n pays a
tribute to time Qiieen oat the ootuusion
her jubilee year, miller the title of "Love
that Lams for Aye." other admirable
papers are: "The joy of Living," by
Grant Allen. and Transylvanian Peo-
ples," by X. (Seward. A melte the inter-
esting short papers are: "The Genesis
of the Elements," "The True Story of
'Pick " and "TM Conduct of Age."
The number is thoroughly a good 'me,
and packed with Mrs most Inetructive
and sniertolulog assitte,
CIIICA00, April 21.-The pootoftice
auntoritits hirer stopped the delivery of
registered mall to T. S. Gardiner and
several pliblications by the veins of
the Farm Journal, Farmer's' Album
and Farming World. It is claimed that
Gardiner has for !tome time been receiv-
ing over fifty registered letters a day,
each containing a postal order for from
$5 to VS. /le has sent out 3,000 circu-
lars and specimen copies of paper as
second-close matter alone. 'lite Super-
intendent stopped some 13,000 copies of
Gardiner's Farm Journal,- and demand-
ed to be shown the subacription list.
Three weeks have pureed, but the 13,000
copies are still lying in time basement of
the poetoffice. Every subscriber was
promised a $2 premium order, to be
cashed latter, for an outlay of 40 cents,
with a valuable farm journal thrown In
for a year, ionl time man who got up a
cktib WIta to get a prise of $15 to $50.
Front the replies of subscribers it Is
elehned Gardiner had sent one copy of
his paper, a patent sheet gotten up in
imitation of a genuine periodical, to a
penmen who replied, but Gardiner had
never paid any attention to clubs, ex-
cept to take the money.
Gardiner, wimo is about thirty-five
years old, is a native of Russellville, Ky.
His father, the Rev. W. W. Gardiner, is
a prominent clergyman of time Baptist
church. 1'. S. Gardiner was educated
for time minietry at Bethel College, amid,
though eccentric in his demeanor, was
regarded a young maim of great pronmise.
For several years he conductpd a farm
near Rusamellville, devoting moot of his
time to time production of small fruits.
his first business venture before the
public was the publication of a little
paper at Russellville, called time Fruit
Commerrial.
A Cordial Invitation.
Clarksville Chronicle: "The Confel-
ergo* monument to he unveiled at Hop-
kinsville on the 19th of May is erected in
honor of Tennesseeans ae well as Ken-
tuckians, and we suggest that as time la-
dies of Hopkineville have charge of the
deconstions it would be appropriate for
the ladies of Clarksville and vicinity to
oemtribute a selection of choke. flowers,
knowing as we do that this expression
of a kindred feeling would be duly ap-
preciated by all Kentuckian's. Let the
ladles go and carry time flowers "
We can assure the ladies of Clarke-
ville that their preeence in Dili city on
the lay of the unveiling is meet cordial-
ly solicited. There are a number of
Tetineeseesaus wlio sleep beneath time
shadow of time monument.
Pleasant Ocemien.
Last Moniay a most enjoyable re-union
was held at the residence of Mrs. Mar-
garet Lacey, two miles from town, time
oocesiou being the 80th birth-day of
Mrs. Lacey's mother, Airs Cassie Allen.
Mrs. Allen has liviug 5 daughters, 19
grand-children and 20 great-grand-chil-
dren, many of whoin were present on
this happy Occasion. The venerable
"mother" is well preserves], bright and
happy, a fit representation of the "good
old times" when "gyeris" hail sonic
"staminy" about them. May she enjoy
many more birth-days.
-oe-os-ess-
Saggestion to the Connell.
Meader morning a valuable cow be-
longing to Dr. Ben S. Wood fell in an
unoovered cistern on the Corner of 4th
and Main streets. This cistern has been
uncovered for sometime, and it le a von-
ataq menace to cattle and citizens.
The +Council should by all means Itave
it promptly and securely covered. It
was only by extraordinary means that
the cow was reactmed from death, and
certainly this death trap should be safe-
ly covered.
Church Notes.
Re /. R. F. Perry is in Franklin at-
tending the Logan Presbytery in ses-
sion there and Rev. A. C. Biddle; will
fill his appointment at Antioch Sunday.
Rev. Thee BottornIs %ill fill Mr. Bid-
die'a pulpit here Sunday.
,TORACCO SALES.
The County Convention.
Delegates from the serious precincts
in time county met the Circuit Court
room Saturday, at 1 o'clock, to select
and Instruct delegates to time State
vendible The meet was called to order
by Mr. S G. But kner, Chairman of time
COinnty Executive Constuittee, and was
organized by the election of Judge Joe
McCarron, as permanent Cliairni•n, amid
C. M. Meachani and J. O. Rust, as Sec-
retaries.
The Chair appointed Messrs. Dulin,
Champlin, Davis, C. M. Meacham and
J. C. Moore a committee on credential.
which submitted the following report:
Your comniittee reports that we find
that all time previncts held conventions
and are represented by delegates or
proxies except Lafayette, Bennettstown,
Fairview No. 1 anti Barkers Mill; amsd
Bennettstown being represented by J.
T. Coleman, a known Democrat, we
recommend titat he be allowed to retire-
stet tliat precluct.
DNILLUATES.
Hopkinsville No. 1-R A Baker, J W
Yaticey, 1) L Johnson, J Stites and
all good Dernocrata.
Hopkinsville No. 2-Jas Rodman, C
14 Meacham, J 0 Rust. W P %intro e,
R W Henry, J W Payne, I Burnett, C
H Bush, J W McPherson, SG Buckner,
G A Cliemplin, M V Owen, John
Young.
Union School House-M B King, P .1
Glass, C F Jarrett, J C Moore.
Newsteati-A II Wallsce.
Bennettetown-J T Coleman.
Fairview No. 2-B I) Lackey.
Garrettaburg-F Qiiariee.
Longview-J A MeKelizie, C
Pembroke-V A Garnett, Iallite Gar-
iott, Jno H Sergeant, A C Catlett, F S
Beaumont, Jim, R Penick.
Casky-G S Brown.
Mt Vernon-E W Walker, Jno Sten-
derms.
Fruit 1111I-J II Cal:smile
Crotten-W P WInfree, proxy.
time f..n- tOb•treo at the
ilifferest warehotews !text week will be
as follows:
Abernathy It Co 8.30 to. 9.30 a. fn.
Wheeler ills & Co 9.30 to 10 50 a. en.
& Gaither ,Co 10.50 to 12 em.
 2.00 to 2 30 p. ni.•'
lianbery & Shryer 2 30 to 3.01) p. m.
Hancock & R 300 to 5 00 p.
Cant & Gaither Co., sold Chia week
105 hills. of tobacco as follows:
30 Wei. gotel lest', $15 23 to 7 00
4- 31 Oleios. medium leaf, $7 Oil to 5 50.
19 ithile. cowmen leaf, $5 SO to 3 50.
25 hiela. lugs, $4 00 to 1 00.
Market steady. G. it G. Co. •
Hanbery & Shryer eold this week 29
hrils. of teloteco L4 follows:
5 touts. good leaf, $8 50 to 6 50.
11 Melo. con lllllll m leaf, 46 25 to 3 '50.
13 libels. lugs, $4 35 to 1 50.
Market michanged. H. & S.
Wheeler, & Co. sold this week
70 Male tobacco as folioed :
15 hiels. good leaf, $9•50 to 7 50.
10 " me& leaf; 7 00 to 6 50.
" term. leaf, 3 50 to 3 UO.
" lugs, 3 75 to 1 50.
15 " frosted, 50 to 50.
Market unchanged except on lngal
which are lO to loc. lower.
W., M.& Co.,
Almrhathy & Co.; sold this week 40
Mule. tobacco as follows:
10 Made. good leaf $8 UO to 7 00.
" medium $7 00 to 5 00.
5 -11 C0111111011 $5 00 to 3 50.
10 .4 lugs $4 00 to 1 00.
Market steady on time better grades,'
dull 011 CO111111011 kinds.
A. & Co.
The quaint old Irish ballad, Kitty •of
Coleraiire," is charmingly illustrated by
Edwin A. Abbey in time May liarpeee.
As this little ballad is seldom found in
collections of poetry, we reprint it entire:
Aebesatifill Kitty one morels, was tripping,
With a pikiber of milk from the lair
Coleraine,
When she saw me she stumble!, the pitcher it
tumbled.
And all the ewect butterinilk wattert1 tne
plum.
Oh, what shal: I do, sow) •Twas "looking nt
you, now.
sure. sure, ouch. a pitcher I'll ne'er meet
again.
'Tyres the pride of my dairy Oh, Barney
/Cleary,
You're scut an a plague to the girls of
Coleraine:
I sat down heoide her, awl gently did ehhie her.
That Acre • inisturtiinesiieuld give ner such
pain,
A iso then I Iltrr her Before did lea•e her,
vowei tor Buell pleasure 'heel break it
again.
'Twee the haymaking meson 1 can't the
reason -
Misfortunes will never come single-that's
plain-
For. very soon after poor Kitty's diaafter.
he devil a pitcher WY Wli011 in coieraine.
'I'lme authorship of these verses Is gen-
erally given as anonymous, but careful
investigation has recently diecovered
that the writer is Felwerd Lysaght. Mr.
•bbey's Illustrations are tour beautiful
pages, beside a head-piece and tall-plece.
.rhe climax expremed in the last line is
time title of one of the pages which is as-
signed time positiorm of honor as frontisi
piece of time Nuniber.
Scribner for May.
Scribtier's Magazine for may opens
with an article on "The Development of
the Steamship," by Commander F. E.
Chadwick, of the Navy, in which he
traces the rise anil progress of steam
navigation, mid describes time develop.
In the United States (Arent& Court at merits les naval architecture from the.
Baltimore, yesterday a 1)111 waa filed early efforts of Fulton down to the mag-•
nifieent mean steamers of the present
day. The preparation of sucks history,
with the tliorouglinesa which marks this
article, was Made poitsible by the Inter-
national Shipp ng Exhibitein, held at
Liverpool in le86, where wait gathered
an tweet:palled cellection ot models and
other material flustrating the hietery ol
oat Igation. The nrti, le lo aceolimpa Mee
by pi of use illimtratioito, several of
which are from nitwits/totems photo-







Hamby -L R Salmon.
Kelly-of R Moore.
Beveriy-J L M Davie.
(Josiah Gray, delegate from Fairview
No. 1 arrived after the committee oti
credentiale bad reported ,
The -Chair thee Renounced that nomi-
nations for State oftivers were in order,
whereupon Simon Boliver Buckner for
Governor, Janie@ W. Bryan tor Lieu-
tenant Governor, Fayette Hewitt for
Auditor, James W. Tate for Treasurer
and Thoniail Corbett tor Register, were
declared the UnaniMenie choke of time
convention by acclamation.
A call of the precincts Was ordered on
the vote for Attorney General, which
iresultesl, A. E. Richards 33, Hardin 4.
On motion the convention declared for
Prof. J. W. Rust, of this city, for first
choice for the office of Superintentleist
of l'ublic Instruction. On the vote for
second place a call of she precincts w as
ordered resulting as follows: Boring
22, Taylor 5, Goodnight 5, Pickett 2.
Prof. Boring being declared second
choke, the convention renewed to in-.
struct further.
Time following resolution was offered
and passed : That we corcede to Hop-
kins county the right to select a candi-
date for State Senator front this dietrict,
and that the Democracy of tido county
will heartily endorse ant'. cordially sup-
port ttoe same.
A reiolution was passed referrieg the
nomination of a candidate for tite Legie-
lattfre,;and time manner in which it shell
be don, to time County Executive Com-
mitteet:
TheChair then appointed the follow-
ing delegates to the State conveeitioti,
which meets in Louisville to-•uorrow
week, hineself being included in the list
by a motion : S G Buckner, Main M.
Gaines, C M Meacham, Jas R0(1111111, .1
0 Rust, C II Bush, Jno P Campbell,
Jno W Payne, R W Henry, II J Stites,
J W McPherson, W P Winfrey, G 5
Brown, Jno L Dunn, Jtio B
D Lackey, Dr E S Stuart, Beim Carroll,
V A Garnett, C D Bell, .1 A McKenzie,
A M llenry, Austin Peay, Dr 0 W
Lackey, J H Cavanale C F Jarrett, 1.
P Brasher, W H Cato, J W Cortsellue,
T J Morrow, W E Warfield,J D Clardy,
L R Salmon, laaac Garrott, X W Walk-
er, It A Baker, Jam 'I' Coleman, Dr J
Woosly, Dr J it Moore and Joe Mc-
Carron.
It was further ordered that any known
Demoeret, who would signify his lace-
don of attending time convention to time
Chairman of time county committee,
would be duly recognized as a delegate.
The convention then adjourned.




Assignmente for the Next Sixty Day a
in the Internal Reissue District.
sfONIC-KEEPKIth
• Peenington, J 0 Madden, 'add..
J K Bradley, eight, to Dam/hos Co. Dis.
Co. No 2, Keil Moliarch Nu 3
W F Hawes to J W Field, No. 3.
.1 C E.Iwarde and A M Adair, mei., to
Spring Water Dis. Co No. 4
James }leiter to John. ti Resch & CO.
No 6. '
S Lay end J F Richardson, add.,
to Eagle Die Co. No. 8.
J Glass to Rock Spring Dis. Co. No
10.
I) H Wylie, J Morrie add., to John
Hamming Ills. Co. No. 11.
J II Criumit, J A PrIlelionl, add , A
F Witistend, eight, M P attil.gly
No. 13.
W II Evelio to Cliff Folio Dis Co. No.
16.
J T Savage, J Eagle, a41.I., must .1 5
Sale, night, to Sour Maell Nu. 17.
11 R Hancock and '1' L Moss, mid., to
Rock Sprilig Dia. Co. No. 18.
A D Blown to 11111 & Winateed, No.
J Brantliatti to Gleemore Dis. Co.
W Latidrimi to R Monarch, No. 29.
J T Stubblefield to John Thixton DIA.
CO NO. 30.
J A Ilitiffinen to Withers, Made & Co.,
No. 32.










Last Saturday was a very cold day,
and, of course, somebody had to be de-
tested. Only partial returns have been
reeelved from the counties', but enough
is How keown for .us te write it down
Gov. Buckner, Auditor Hewitt, 'Fresno-
rer Tate, Register Corbett and Lieu-
tenant Governor Bryan. The contesur
for Attorney Generel and Superinten-
dent of Public Instruction Ere still in
doubt Reel time oonvention Alone can set-
tle tilem
In the rave for Governor tile Courier-
Journal'a figures are, Buckeer 37912,
within five votes of enough to nominate,
Harrio 141,2011olt 52, Hines 24, Berry
35, uninstructed 67. Tide leaves 37
counties with 129 votes to hear from.
Of these 129 votes Buckner w ill get
enough to nominate him on time first bal-
lot beyond time shadow of a doubt.
The Commercial received returns
front only 47 counties' and .gives the
following count : Buckner 193, Harris
67, Holt Al, Hines 21, Berry 12. The
Comniercial concedes that Buckner will
go into the coovention with 340 instruct-
ed votes and, as this is the confeasion of
an enemy, it is evident that time "old
isero"-hae a demi thing &die nomina-
tion.
In time race fur Attorney General the
returna give Hardin 260O,, Richards
1171.4, uninstructed 145. This leaves
244 votes to hear from. These will
probaVbly be so divided between time can-
didate/ as te le tve time contest in doubt,
and the fight will be over the unin-
structed vote, • 'There is no question but
that Hardin Ilea decidedly the edvant-
age, but time light for those 145 votes
will be conducted by "tacticians" and it
will be "strategetic" warfare.
We are.unable to glee any figures on
time race for Superintendent, but certain-
ly no candidate has enough votes to be
nominated on the first ballot through
l'rof. Plexett may go into the conven-
tion with a deeitled lead. Should the
oppoaltion unite on any (me man agaitist
him lie will be defeated.
Wises Baby was sick, we gav• her Cr static
When she was • Child, fte cried for
Wean she became Mist she clung to Castorm
Wein obi had Children, Me moo Men Caner*
keetucky Faira.
Time following are the dates of agri-
cultural fairs to be held this year in
Kentucky :
Uniontown, August 16th, four days.
Lawrenceburg, August 16th, four
dare
Shelbyville, Angina 23d, four days.
T,exingtorm, August 23d, five days.
liardstowim, Ky., Sept. Sale six days.
Elizabetlitowii, Ky., Sept. 13, four
days.
Owensboro, Ky., Oct. 1Ith, five days.
•
S4 coed A 'Hitter W I limn A. Day Is
being itrongly urged on time Presidents
attelition as a tit man for promotion to
time aecond Controllership of the treas-
ury, made vacant by Judge Maynard's
transfer.
0•Ull1C101.
J .1 Thomism to Bernheina /tree. & Uri
& Thonmpeni, & Co.
J Wilson to. Cliff Falls Die Co.
No. 16, and Eagle Dis. Co. No. 8.
W H Philips to Spring Water Die Co.
No. 4-
R II Ntely to 11 P Mattingly. No. 13
A S Aidereon to John (1 Roach & Co.
No. 6.
J M Cargile to Hill & Winstead, No.
19, mid Withers, Dade & Co. No. 3S.
J T Greer um R Monarch & Co. No.
29, mold Reck Sprilig Die. Cu. No.,18.
W W Devitt to Sour Marl' Die Co.
No. 17, and lelciiitiore Die. CO. No. 2.1.
J Brashest to J W M Fields, No. 3,
and Rod( Spring Dis. CO. No. 10.
J L McFarland to Daviess Co. Die.
Co. No. 2, and John lianiting Dia. Co.
No. II.
W R Jones to John Thixton Dia. Co.
No. 30, and K C Bello Dia. Co. No. 33
A P Simpson to Brandy Distilleries.
flITOINE-KKKFILItri •ND
T Cavatialt to W 1) Quigley No. 41.
Robert 'II Moody to W T Pottinger
& Co. No. 38
F Woods to A C Pile, No. 140.
S Wailer to Nathaniel Nichols.
No. 90.
W A Yarbrough to Clark & Harper.
No 53.
Joeepti F. Ray to Robt. Toomey,
No. 60.
C J Barlow to Bradshaw, E'llimoie &
Bradshaw.
J Goodwin to Riley Ills. Co. No. 26
.1 P Hermon um P W McReynolds,
No. 81. •
A Of Gilbert te E W Worsham & Co.
No. 50.
J A Stuart to George W Metcalfe,
No. 51.
J S C.,00lit Soott & Young, amid Scott
it Ward, No 91.
Geo. H Dunn to Foster Bros. No. S2.
H I. Evelio to Compere & Lotig,
No. 68.
C M Henry to Mitchell & Skagga,
No ere
W W Badger to W W Pipkins, N.). 35.
J .1 Blenford C L Applegate, '' 7.
W Kennedy to Clements & Dettker,
Ito. 37.
J M Higgins to S Hudson & Co.
No. 31.
J W lin, nee to Baker &
No. 36.
F E Robertson to Glee Ksliey No.78.
R Wolford to Setith & Branstetter,
No. 44
W W Weather* to Isfeter, Ns. 70.
P C M04141 to Mary tr., Burk, No. 31.
1) Owen to R II Tilek, No. 61.
.1 L Owen to Vest & Taylor, No 83.
Geo. IS it at to J W No 79.
Geo. N Proctor to Reynolds& Daugh-
er. NO. 4s
W II Pedigo to Josiah & Co.
No. 27.
A 0 Home to Milner Bros. No. 1110iss-
• D Reyeelde um Pau Bigiman, 2111.
49
A Y Crivena Devis it Willis,
No. 62.
Cyrus Scott to K Davis, No. 83.
Thendorick Tooley to J V Harrison.
No. 189.
H C Whitescarver Johu Quigly.




We were shown a of the seats
and speakers stand um be erected around
the Latham monument, oil time occasion
of time unveiling, by Mr. W. A. long,
art•hitect fer Forbes & tiro. The •oesk-
era atm (1 will e placed on the impoeite
side of the walk from time llllll liniment
end • little tiorth of east of time WIWI..
be 18:32 feet w ith an elevation of
3O.1, feet amid will seat 80 persons. It
will be erivered with aim elogai t roof
pierced by sevre ti.g pol.s from which
will liv.the loti000l ttolore. The ortatai
for time audielice fore time speakers steed
f  the retitle ore built. the
form of Oh a minis or 90
feet. The two rear mtectinna will he ele-
vated en that the last tier of arats le Ill
be eight feet from die ground. 'The
seating capacity will be over 2,000
Arouiel time outer circle of time seats
there will be raked 22 Slag poles. A
band steed beeinifully decorated with
flags will be built east of time center ot
the seats. The entire Oesign is mime(
cons enietit amid testeful. The speaker's
stammil, band stand, seats stet monument
will be draped in the moat artistic Wall-
ner for the ovemlon.
All time committees are sow energeti-
cally at work and there is ii0 doubt but
that everythilig will work tip to our
higheet expectation'. on the day of time
Celled to Rest.
From Lebanon Statelard : "M ra. Wil-
lie Alexantier third at live o'clock yes-
terday efternoon, at the residence of
I:er brother-holae, Mr. N. B. Ilurt, of
pneumonia following an attack of ty-
phoid fever.
Mrs. Howard Kimball, a liellatiapo-
lis, a sister of Messrs. B and II. J.
Hurt, ol Lebation. died of heart dioesee
last Wednesday at Camden, 0., *idle
visiting her sister, Mrs. Hubbard. She
was about 25 years of age. Her re-
melee were conveyed to Indianapolis for
ternment."
rime former Was sitter to Mrs. N. 13.
Hurt and the latter was Miss Sallie
Hurt, formerly of our eity.
A Wrecking Scheme.
--
A daotardly attempt wad niaile to
wreck a north himund paseenger train in
this city Monday night. Some villians
tied a rope across time track, whieli
would havb sasuredly ditched time trait).
anti injured the passengers, but the {su-
ttee happened to discover time rope and
cut it off the rails anti the train passed
ed over in safety.
There is hardly a queation but that
we have a gang of hoodlums in this vit3
who will not stop at any thing. Detre-
tective liewlitt Juries( ilk visit relieved
tile city noniew hat of till@ elemeht, but
It now seems as if the toughs were again




Th. Sitelety met Friday eveiling April
20..11, DI Ise Nelson at•thig aft Prealdent.
Miss Woottee as Secretary. Time t our-
clues were usually good, reel' youlig la
ly perfortssed ber part It r
serving much The programme :
Muslc Miss !Aura liaskett
Reading Mettle J stiles
eong Jennie Rich er.iseil
Recitation Sallie Rust
41 e sic • „  loil t e
Moak Mary Nettle)
'file Society adjourned to meet April
27th. hl•er B. PKAT,
Reporter.
THE 01110 TALLEY ROAD.
Atm intereating Talk with President
Kilsey Regarding its
Prospects. •
Nash. Me American. Saturday.
Mr. I'. G. Kelsey, Presi,leet tl e
Oilio Valley Railroad Company, which
now buildhig a line' siontim from Ili n-
ilereisi, arrived in this city yesterday
un his way to Florence, Ala. It will be
remembered by thoee leterested time
tenter that a moved luta been put on foot
to bring time Ohio Valley road to N11,111-
vIlle, and unless 'something unforeseen
ItalTisens time bell" f is with the eitizens
dieshitig time matter that the effort will
be succesefu I
Mr. Kelsey was met at the Maxwell
House last night by an American re-
porter and asked regarding tlie progress
of hie road and its death &lion.
"1Ve are now," be said, "la} hug rails
at time rate of a mile a day, and unlem
time sterns of this mornieg seriously in-
terrupted the worknien, time road will
be complete.1 to Marion Monday night,
making sixty-five miles of track. Work
will be then suspended for a few weeks,
while time engineers ere finishing their
surveys, anti tlie bed is being graded to
Prim eton. We will reach this place,
which is ninety-flye miles Irom the
starting point, about time tine. of next
Octet). to Beyond Princeton I am 110t
prepared to say which directon we w ill
teke. Time engineers are making sur-
veyesoutim. As to reaching Clarksville,
that. will have to be doile by a branch
line. It Id not settled yet aliether this
will be built, though we have no doubt
of ttxtrirding the branch to Hopkins-
"•11:11:limit can 3 ou say ationt cowing to
Nashville?"
"I inn not In a position to say any-
thing now on that oil joCt. Wt! MUM
make one step at a thee. As lInV4
stated to citizet s litre, I expect to he
able before very lorfk to lay plans be-
before them, and they can then Luke
what action may seem best."
L RN ERS CONFESSION.
Intense InnIrnaiion at Louisi ille Oyer
the Murder.
Lortsvisse, April 2h.-The revolting
details of the oontession of time negro,
Albert Turner, in tbe case of the girl,
Jennie Boeinati, who was so brutally
tursulted by the liege) burglars at mid-
day last l'huraday, has *rousted time in-
dignetien of !him community um a degree
unparalloi almost In its history.
Turner's coidesaion luiplicated anoth-
er negro named Bill Pettenton, who hail
been arrested on atuipicion, and the au-
thorities have tAken Inum to Frankfort
also, In order to eecape the mob, so
terribly inceneed are the people that
there is danger of a mob proveetlitig to
Frankfoit aim etril gilig up the brutes
there
When Turner indentified Petterson at
thtulraiikfort priest' last night time lat-
ter made a apring at ilk throat end en-
deavored to choke hint to death. 11,
took five or six men to part the negroes.
The proof Niftiest them is overwhelm-
ing Niel conclusive, and hall they not
been taken to Fraiiklort they a (mold
have undouteedly atoned for their crime
,,ott time helids of Judge Lynch. Time
latest reports fr. m Fraokfort slate that
tee Govt rnor will iretie an order allow-
ing time egrues to be eto tined temp0
silly in the penitentiary, here -they
will be absolutely oecure trorn violeoce.
S. S. Peter and Paul's Cat belle Charch.
CAPITAL PRIZE, $150,000.
lierelp, certify that we supervise the
arrangenvento for all the Monthly and Send
Annual Drawings of the IA)111.13 RA :Atlas Lot
tery Company, end in liereon manage mod con-
trol the Ora vs eisltatiiieel and that thellilius
are conducted with honesty, fairnem, and tit
good faith toward all parties. and we authorise
tbe Company to use flits certificate, wile fac-
similed, of our signatory, attached, its saver-
ttaeuedile."
During the eusuing month of May
there will be devotions at the &tette
church every evening at 7 :30 o'clock ac-
companie.1 with rhimrt instructions on
time doctrines, beret. and practiced of
cathollte toweria rhs mother iif the
Savior, showing they are grounded ou
reason, written revelation anil tradition.
Catholic chisroli has not only co' -
secreted every 'Inv in the week to emote
particuler ilevotiou, e. g ,•titiliday, the
da„ to the Meet Dale Trinity
John v. VII ); Fridsy toJertma' eitIfer-
ing &e, lett she likewim devotee every
month in the year to seine opecial rt-
ligistis practice. Th.- coliOne misfile
May, is esp.-chilly set apart los- dew' tem.
venerttion Ore eftr-itlis te the .H.,thep
of dears, flas Meseta mmy ( it.
Luke 1 )
Aim eatiosashall her Ides ad call;
eked f ,ir I "lumina say no,
VII: may the second e WbO healed the fall,
tier virtue-di to col in Iota tatotri !
I a/ n'• town. ht fore hi- Dille,
414 Mart's yrs) er, was wrorght the sign
Weed first mark. Child. the bred sublime.
The change of water into wine
Welds' Hotel and Surgical Institute
Staff of Stabler n f.tyw 'deuced and ei4111.
fat leliral,late. wad nairepeesaa.
ALL CHRONIC DisEettEe A SPECIALTY. -
Patients treated hore or at [Mir home. Many
treated at teem., throtoyli corrysieintlenve, its
successfully as If 11,1'e in person. Come and
see us, or send ten 4.••nts tit stamps for our
" Ceedii-Boole" which gh.e WI rt
Ware. Atklress: WORLD'S DI3ler-t4dA It V Nf Lai-
CAL Afttlet•710s, OLI Milan St..
For " worn-rmt." " run-down." debilitated
school eettilwro. ectinuttn•Peeti, lioildie-
keers-rn. and overworked mirollie
Dr. Piiiree's Favorite Preeeription le the best
of all restomt Pre tonics. It * mit ire IL"
but admirably fulfills a sinalenews of purpose,
being a newt potent Specilk! for all those
Chrotdc Weakilesaes and Diseos,r, isvuliar to
wornon. The front moot of iminy thousands
of eiteh rues. at the Invulitlie Hotel and Sturm-
teal Institute Mut offordod lame eePeldetlee
in itilaptin4 reioesllie for their cure, and
Br. Pieties_ Favorite Prescription
Is the remit otethts vast erri,r1i nee. For
internal rosigeellone influnikaation
and ulceration. It i• a Specific. It
Is a pow”rful general, ne well es uterin: tonic
untl nervine, and imparts vitror itled strl natle
tO Ow whole eyntem. It ciir.s wenkni te
stomach, intlitovilion, bet:dime wenk Meek.
nervous proderntion, exhatietion, debility and
shiepkeseiiise, in tither se v. raVO rite Prescrip-
tion is told by druirgists nutter our positive
guaraufcc. See wrapper sirmitii,
out six IterTTLES
PRICE $1.00, re.
Send 10 cents in etatims for I 'r. rte's Itilre
Treatise on Neeases of poses,
IIM•r-tiovenee. Addeo...
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promptly euriel by Dr.
Pierce. Plen•atet
Purgative Pellete.
oente a vial, by Druggists.
MAKE MONEY!
Fortunes are daily made by oudwitsful opera-
ters in stocks, Viral. and 011.
Thom itweetmeeta frequently pay from $600 to
52,000 dollars or more on each 5100 inveeted.
Adideedis tor coveters,
WILLIAM IC. RIU CURDS,
Rants, awl Imam,
41 U Broadway. Hew York.
tiewsmiesteners.
We the undersigned Bauko and Bankers will
pay all Prizeo drawn in the Louisiana State
LM.terice whioh rnay be ',reedited at our nottle-
ters
J . H. oGLItaBY,
Pees. Lonislana Nattooal Rank.
P. LANAIFX,
Pros. litate Nationai Hank.
A. UBALDO IN.
Pres. New Orleans National Etaufg:
t'AUL KOHN,
Pres. Valois National Illank.
PIRECIEUENTFO ATTUMMIONII
o Over Half a Million Distribute-0
LOUISIANA STATE LOTTERY COMPY
Ine.orporated In leafier 15 ear- by t he Lego -
laturr for. Educational cud oritlaile 01T Poeta
with a capital or sham whish • reserve
fund of over $556.00111h pantie been added.
By an overwheiniime popular vote its fran-
chise was made • oart of the present State Con.
stitution adopted December Id, A I). 1879.
The only Lottery ever voted on and 'endorsed
by the people of any State.
taIrtannevaernsicieigi/esoorieioimistpioronese. raw.
ing• tele place mooted', and the Semi-
Annual Dr:twinge regtearly every six mostas
(June and Dcreni her)
Asplendid opportunity to win a fortune. 5th
Grand Drawieg, Class E, in the Academy of
Music. New °Hoene, Tuesday. /MAI 10,
t 587-204th hionthly Drawing.
CAPITAL PRIZE $150.000.
ilfir-Notgre--Tickets are Ten Itollars only.
li al yes, $5. It. Teethe, $1.
LIST Or PR1ZEe.
I Capital Prize of fle8.13010 • •
1 Grand " of 50,000
" of lki,000 
I Large Prizes of 10,00e 
4 ' " of 5,00111. 
20 Prizesof 1,005 
60 "
100 " 30,0411
• " 280 .1. so,*
500 " 100 so,eso
1000 " 60 .. 40,11111111
APPito X IM A TION ?WEE/.
100 A pprealmation Prize§ of sew askresh
110 do 200 . MAK*




2,17, prizes amounting 1.0 0/15,000
Application for rates So Ogle should be made
only to the (Klee of the Company in New Or-
leans.
Tor ft ether Information write clearly geeing
full addreas. Postal Notes. Kxpreeo Money Or-
ders, or New York F.xchange in ordinary letter.




or M. A. DAUPHIN,
Washington, D.0
Ilegettered L. tters to
NEW OILLIIANS riATIONAL BANK,
New Orleans. La.
R 14: E 31 B 14: R
mid More , le. are in charge of the lira WM."
le a galueinteeof eleolute Writes., and integrity,
Mat the chances are all equal. and thnt no one
em possibly % lee what somber* n draw a
Prize.
UR MIRIII ft FR that the paynient of Prizes
Gl'AUAN ll'HUD RV VOUS NA-
TIONAL HANKS of New Orleans. and the
Ticket,. are Aline,: by the Preoident of an In-
stitution. whow chat teree right. are teamma-
te:I In the highest tioueds • thepeyer.. he wan, of






Ma tease •Ztli(1141EY sad
Remise tbe  
OR of TOIITY-Dineemite. an!
of Appetite. Ind areation.Lant Of
btrenath and Tired Foaling [O-
mitted, tiered: Boone =m-
elee and nerves esonve Now
force. Esteems the inlaid
sod eseeliee Stela Pow.
So wing from ooesplaiatapaew
ilitr to their ma will end in Da.
MANTIC111 ISOM TONIC •
oafs. aped, care. Of...a cleat, healthy compleilole.
All mum pie in ocenterfeitine only add. to tweiinew
Istity. leo not export wont-set Onteln•L. AND MIT
(
Dr. HARTER'S LIVER PILLS )
Cur* Consumation Liver Complaint end Sea
Boadeeke Sample Doe. end Drawn Hook
mailed oa receipt of two *etas in pealaa•
TH5E111 NUM MEDICINE GO.. ST . 1.011S, MS.
IES
Ids Pills
stimulates the torpid liwerostrewillM.
ens the diwestIvo romans, regulates
the bowels, and are unequaled as am
ANTI-BILIOUS MEDICINES
In malarial districts their virtues
are widely recognised. as they polo.
smut peculiar properties int riming.
the system from that potation. Dam
small. Nicely sugar coated. Pries.
23 cents per boa.
SOLD EVERYWHERE.
Office, 44 Mtirray St. New York.
(Dr. Tutt's Manual sent L-ee to any address.)
$25,000.00
IN GOLD!
















For full particularised direction. are Circe
ar in every pound of ARDUCLILIIII*CorriCi.
Stockholiers'
The annual meetitig of the stockholder" of the
St. Bernard I °el Co., will lie held in the °Mee of
the ollIpalIV at Earlingt in K c.. Weilneaday
May ith, :••7. Ggo. c. Art sd011t, evey
AYER'S
Ague Cure
Never Lids to cure every form of disorder
peculiar to Malaria-infected districts. It
Is Warranted,
In every cam, when Used in aeseroseee
with directions. It count:us tit, quitiew.
end not only neutralizes Miasmal il"
knit Ntinit11:01.4 the liver to heallliv




"Dr. j. C. A yer 4-• co.:
"Gentlemen: For more than
40 years I have lived in locali-
ties aboundini! in Malarial
disorders; have been the suldect
of their attacks in many forms.
and found no remedy so refl..
able and sale as .4 yer's '
Cu-re. Taken according to
directions, it will never fail to
curd.
J. B. AL HUNTER."
Ayer's Ague Cure.
PKEPARED
DR. J. C. AYER & CO., Lowell, Kass.
Sold by all Druggist&
Price $1; slx bottles, 116.
The most wonderful Pain-Curer the world has ever
known. Its effects aro Instantaneous.
Children Cry for Pitcher's Castoria.
Taxesi Taxes! Taxes!
1 a iii , a Monday, alley 2. ISM, (it being
Limit r Limit il ly.) at th t (kat t Mouse dour
in Ilupkioet die, ulfer fur tale the bellowing
Lands and lids for tied. for INN • -NI. le net all
sold on that flay,' wit' veil again toe 'at Moodie
dere:ie. Here I a P. • Lowey that I have hetruet
ed my Deputy so idevy is every ieetimee wed-re
Talmo are uot paid tor tbese 3erro. The Tex
for led is new doe tied an rone s• report from
the ' Roar i of Keualizatiori." at li raelifert ie
at baud, the eOlItt.:II •n will beg jiou.titi 11..yo,
Utlesr Luis sod Ldiaide wit, loe ad metier.' ea -
S. 4,1. C.
left paid r ght away.
DISTRICT NO. 1-Whito. .
Alexasder,Ja4 If, Is &Civil land, lad e 1.1 C"Tbaaellxi:
Blastenahlu, ?tomcat, for wale. el as as
Br.iialwil 1Mailligry J6. 100 III-'rt•iiinlj,H. - l lllll K.. ..... 167 56"
t elboun, I 'no li, 00 acted laad, ASS 6 .7 06
L art, Jena P,ss •er *lard, i8B6 I U
t 'spree. Peed A. 12 acres med. leo 4 le
Cheater a. Wayinaw Iti) acres land, ;Mb • la
Dar sell. J ie se scree land, Mei a 14 te
1 . 10Darnel , 11 4 , leb aeries laud, Ilia, 6
li dd. lir. .1 M, MO acres libel, IMMIS .. 14 $
Groves, V P. for W ti, 64 acre. lane, Ited-a II la
1 SIblraTe.. Kole N, 22 sr eo lame Itee
6 deGood, l'hoe, Re acres land, 1/215.6
iliardner. P I., for wile. MU acres land IWO 14 1.
Heeler, J W, for wife, rio ar. al land, lest 6 15 is
is is
k IIH a: mga h. i esi :7 no' ' ,a. .1 7siluthsethoArel:1411,aieachdri;:res18831kni-ds6u116,1WS-6 15 Oa
bwkingemosA 71610,:monesarresIson.i.041*4-6_"68,....c. .. ....... 1.854.1011
I/ MI
SSD
Koighe W K OU acres land ;roe 0
Lang. Saw A, I acres land, 1686 .
Ledford, Jas d..0 acres land, Pee
  RN
Miadd°"arquers. ,ICJ.las, 4°W.ar'74reesertailanIdeael89611614 IIMember, Jas W, IOU acres land liall 
kleCarrell,Jetnes, le acres Owl, 0,4.- 4 le
Igrifte, ham, for II 1 Brants, I aoreallsolL
Na nse, Nell* 10 wires lend, MIA  6 as
OuswborwnihriL,..r 1A.or‘liscrefe, 144.0.  341$  Is III
  4 It
Pollard. A W, Me acres lead,  0 1115
Parrish, V 8., KA ac•es tiled, 184..... .  6 70
Parker. Corey C, 166 acres la Mt..   6 IN
Paroer. Kichei, Itt acres land,   II III
astratit! 28,041,W1,arsi ser.las41,s111114-464, ilis 4   307 well
  6 se
TSv6u:adaernedsP5167,1,51J-jabrtimyeecoupy6;it °el: crescit"reowilsallasdaseeet.. 11665sliepe   5 mu
DISTRICT NO. 2-Whilig 
8 Id
  71111,
Aaavialainrt,d,4%%'•rguee.ikaia, te.iteleeviloamend. 5„1111110458.54...  18; wile
Malebe. Eugene, for 8 P Hall, mamas ,
  as sa
Marlesatyd,'Wl"A, lIe ac.rre. IS laud, WO  4I
settle, J W, Ill acres how, 164 II  sip
Siam Geo 11, 1 hi acres euid.188 -I   A II
Stemmas Jam. SI, acres Mad. lled 6   II el
DISTRICT NO. 3-Wh/te.
Barnes, Lucinda, KO sere. land Del. 6 06
calitwell esraii, 77 acres land, ItIbb . .. I IN
goatt4s, Mrs Jane, 65 scree Mud, led. 6 7 116
lima lale. O 11, 16 acres land, 1,945-11 6 70
come. J L, .1s) acres land, lits5-41
Gray, Wa.ter, es re. es load, 188,541
Mord, .1 kl, lair acroolawl, liedi-6
Hamby, F la, 144 acres land, 18146-11 . 
152 7145
Jordan, John, It acres land hie6-6 
1117 "10
14 7i
4 SSJankson, Mary A, lee
Jenkins. Alex B. lOnac es land li SO
Kant/Ilan. James, 115 seers iand, Itios5-6 V OL,
Karon, le nu, Ise ar re land let:. -o 11 fd
Oftlealty I..; 1) 54111141reall10.1. lte4A-4 . ... . 11 id
osmoses • c, latexes Mad, laidell . it ss
Kohn*. WIN K.41 erre. laad, tata-6 8 /4/
Sm.th, Nancy Id, SU acres land, 1401 6 . 5 90
Td110PAHros, 415 acres land, 1.2.5 6
leakier. Joehas,1116 Ames lard, 1)196 . 15 0620
Welke*, Wtm 11,1 tower ICA, CrOf We, 1844 8 U
Wiele,J111,1cr rat Wily" bigamies Wad,
wort..5%;111 I, . 21 acres land. I.1V 
5 10
1 40
a bite, Madison A, 140 term Mid, Ihd-4 14 CO
West, Jdo E, 100 &cretins'', lant-s
wets wm is 75 acre-land, ist45 
16 06
Wood, t2lene• Br's, lel acres land, lad 
7 M
5 10
Young,John A,1,0 acre* land, 1888-7 .. . 11 40
DISTRICT NO. 4-Whito.
Simmons, Ben, for wife, 1 town lot, 18N6 44 la
h)prt, Mr, M le 650 acres land, II046
DISTRICT Np. 1-eolorsd. 22 26
Raenn, Mason, 5 acreo laud. Mira  20
Rep/if-John H, 51 scree lam, LOS  eli
Davie, Steve, 12 ac•en %ad. ww.  14
Davis, Pate). 5 acre land. Deie  se
Gant, Abe. 5 acres land led ell
Hall, Abe, le acres lands DOO-6 . t  80
Hall, Owen. I aerie land, lied 00
Johasea_,n Itobt, 48 acres land. 1865  2D
Innis WI15. / arree Ian& Delit, ao
Killebrew, l has. 1 acre land, 18111 56
Lindsay, Bettie. 2 acres laud. IRO Su
Mason, Monroe. :acres lead. ISM Id
Keeee. Mac, 2 acres land, Itee -I ne
Reeshaw. H•nry. 87 acres Land, MA  4 le
itteger, Genres, 711 acres load, 180-11  n 15
Thacker, John. 41 acres Med, 18e5  4 76
DISTRICT NO. 2-Colored •
Alexander, Ann, 1 acre Pawl, US  1 la
lnbe -1,5Luttryr, acreseHle„„5...  114 alio
Kenter. Atle rt. acres Med, 141M 6   5 SI
DISTRICT NO. 3-7Celored 
Bacon. Moron, acres laud. 1044 4..   f la
Ferguson, Jodi H.4% acres lead, 1111104   Tot
Moore, Alex, Isom lead. 111111-44  11 SP
rhelps, leeste, 13 sent. mud, teidot . . g
. leRobb...on, W 5 acres land, ledel
'DISTRICT NO. 4-ColOreid.
Inneuid, John. Atingle. 1 tears lot, f 110
Ford. Win, I emu Poe'ee,
le 40h'simiinibe Bettie. 1 town lot, nod  
Lander Rohl N, l„• acre land, 1 town
1 S5-6
McKie Debi*. Ar tenv. 1 town lot, 1111111.K,
6 ACelute . Agues. 1 tole toe lift 
P. yor, 1 town loL   6 16
It • I. rts,   for 11 te'e, 2 loan IOW INA 7 OU
II elKoeineon. n te, 1 town lid. 111 44-8 
4hip. Berea J61.16. 1 town lot. led   25 545
wallaeo Win, 1 town lot, 1804 
THE OREAT
Through Trunk Line
Withovt Change arid Oh Speed Sedalia!
SHORTEST AND OU1CKEST ROUTE
Trom St Louis, Evansville and Beaderw,
to the
SOUTHEAST & SOUTH
THROUGH rOACIIIIM Iron above cities to
NaahvIlle ftitt ...•hattaneasigi, making direst row
nectiona soft
Fullriziasi Palace Care
For Atlanta, &menet, awes, Jecksouvillis.
cud points in Florida.
..1111etiehl at. mata 0.,art• 41644
•1.,• terse ip.m.t.
NORTH, EAST, sou rs WEST
Is Iwthes. Also. cars
;MIGRANTS Seeking n•iwee oa theline of mew read win
tere,vr •rec,d1 low rates
Poe Aorta of Mit Corneae,' rev met., roefin,




1101Palltal-LILa Lonna. NO. 27. A . F. a A. M.
It. M Fair'e gli W. M.
Lodge meets •t Mantnic Hall, tet eteri
Thouipson Block, tine Monday night ie diet
month.
ORIENTAL CH Arricx NO. 14.. E. •. M.
Thomas Kodsma, M. 1.
Stated oonvocatlose Id Monday of ear/
month at Masonic Hall.
_MO0RE COMMANDICKY NO.6, K. T.
Sr. Kt. F: L. Waller. E. C.




los. I. Landes, Regent.
Nene, el awe 4th Thursdays it. each month at
J. 1. Larilea' ollIce.
00A YON COUltiCIL NO.64.11081iN rk les os
M. Lipattne, Chief Counselor.
Ileitis at I. O. O. r. Han, 14 and ith Monday l•
each month.
eldlileTIAN leilit,,E, NO. ilk K. us H.
K. H. Andersom Dictator.
Meet. let an I Ire Tined •y in ei.eb mon• h at
It.M..tnilcnowes Hail.
glikitOREEN LOIN,i11. NU. Ws, K. r.
Itreattelt, . .
Ledge meets the el and ite Thursdays e• •
ery month el I ,1 it V. Hall,
ENDOWMENT SANK. 1. or P.
L. K. Ift•ia, Pree't.
Meets el Monday in every mouth at K M
And r.oti Hell
EN 14.1 MTh OF THICGOLDKN CHUMS.
V. W. Crabb, N. C.
libteta tbe lat and Fridays et earth mono
in basement of umberInnil Prase,' terms
church
/ANCIENT OKDKK OF UNITED WORKS hr.
W. H. Lee, M. W.
Time of meeting, VI And ith Tueslays at Mc-
( atuy. Route A 46•0 'a office.
tIKKXN !LIVER LO MO. 55, 1. t) V. F.
W. 1'. easdle, N. G.
erz Fr day night at 1. 0. 0. F. flail.
MICKCY\IINCAMPMENT, NO. I. 0. U. V
F. Henderson, C. P.
Loiter newts 'steed 5.1 Thursday nights at I.
4) .0 1.. Han.
ORDER or THE IKON HALL
Joint Moat on, P. C. J.
Strew Itli etlowila in each month at John
Moe, (Is'.
r1.01IENC /1)4.E. NO 27, 1/AUblIITKItS
or RENCK A.
Ideate :tr I hloaday 'sight •t 1.0 0, r Man
COLORED LOINJES.
UNitiN FINNEVoLICNT SOCIlt"Tlf
Sleet.. Int and Moeday evening le each
month, I 1  o'clock, at their lodge room, Mit is
deest, weoed *wry over }borer and tiversien•
er's build lug. It. MeNeal, President; Ned Tar -
Oar, sees,
restenow tinsels sits fa. LT.
Med" let awl UM Tuesday nights is Protegee.
it t duet greet. . W. 111 ; L.„ S.
Buckner, tiserstary.
61171Alifillt.% TKNIPLK, NO. la. 8. VT F.
, Sleets 20 and Oh 'Tuesdays In each mouth to
U. II. F. Hall Pieteles block 1Court street.
Augusta Momen, W. r; Itseeks, D. P;
Katie Casky. eecretary.
NIQPKINRe ILLS IA)1441K, 0: igee, 6„ u,
lir O. V.
Sleets 2nil and ith Monday. nights at Homier
and Oterehiner's Il• Male street, (Ames.
Jeanie N. 0; (Ira,. v. of Z. W. Glam.
e. 9; Wilthon lark . V.
MYSTIC Tilt LO K NU. 11107, U. N. O.
or, y.
Kept. let and .1 Wetlneeday nights of cad:
Wonth. Silas oblong', N.lit C If. Ruffin P. .•
G • lee ail.. oPOR SO. II ri. a.-meets
email It each month at their Isidge room at




The only brand of Laundry Soap
awarded a first class modal at the
New Orleans Exposition. Guaran-
teed atiaolukly pure, sad for general






Every cash suberriber to either the Wee) ly
at Von a year, or tee Tel. Week ly, at $1 55; as
every eubwriber now tea the het wbo pays al
arresrages iodate and for oat. year in ad, anee,
to either paper, gets •
Ticket in the firma
which ryes hint a chance in secure, witty°
met, a valuable premium The list embrs











• Handout, Orgati. 51 /eta ve.„
8 Stem 4 seta Messed, of re
Octave,. esch, sold and hely
eueranteed by le H. BakIwta
It coo Louisvtlle, Ky.
P ight line steal engrasiap--
hsuidsease tram*, SO each.
nee Steadied 5- Horse Wages
.marle et thoroughly
timbre. soaked m on.
tlens [Scholarship certificate
souther. Downer col
Louisville, Ky.. pood fur •
costive of Practical Soak -Lees
tng and Commercial Arith
tie.
Fifty Premiums. each an elegant
chub hotted books-dtandarvi novel -





As emega Wheeler it Wilms
Sewing 'localise with • I asd
latest improved attachments,.
meld and tally warranted C .
. Weal, and on exhibition at
hit tiatte in Hopkins,
tins latest Improved eNew
Home" sewing ocrtose, with all
atteehesentai, fully warraeted
A fins Wire-Twist, iiile• stop,
breach • Westing. shot-gum, war-
ranted lirst.clasa.
$30.00 thci::::itZ;isf‘a4reik &get of
$30.00 Three Tuition OsrellIcates in the
kvanavilie Cenkomercial
good for face estate in teapots.
5 .30.00 Twoildinall fermis:eh, 51sortectrItsi I -
and 1 ype-Wrtung Institute.
A W Elegant cooking store$20.00 with all the sittechmente, ei-
ther for wood or, coal. sold and
warranted by (Aimee! A Handle.
A Ise Snit at clothe. to be se
Meted by the purchaser.
A fine Silver Wateh, staadard
mai.e, and warranted Anne
clams in every reseeet.
A handsome decorated Dia
Set of China.
Five premiums each one .yearl
roamer/plies to Moe Tro Weevil
New Ira.







$12.50 re e Most=weg CobY
$12.00 Webster's Uesbetiped Diction
an% Isliest Wawa, tally Wes
trated, loscher-bousd.
One "No 210" (lever chit
low.






$10.00 Inigre prestillallatm„sx. each 1 box
$10,0es Two peeliques. each I line Ois-e C bromide Mirth $4.11e.
$8.00 une "Davis" Swing Churn
$7.50
$7 60
Ten premiumo, each one Cal
Drese Pattern. ten yards.
bwiriv,eks-75°:nmarnsa.i
5oaeli one set
$7.60 rz.,=',...ZaitZ"t's(!entet y Ver.;
Kra.











Worth of jevertising in Tel -Week-
ly New Era
Worth of advertutieg in Weekly
New Era.




Weft* of Dry Gum*.
Worth of Quetemew are
Worth of Groceries.
'date elver,
so.00 s1:17trite'ld,oLarillitisis71,"770 r‘ it°
$5.00 A Pair of /Ise Roues.
$5.0G /ne ••No A iceOliviirchilled plow
$4..00 .1. aloe silver plate or, glass picki
$3.50 A rine Hat.
$3.00 °the yeaareckly Seemlier America
$3.10 Set One triple-plated Rogers entre
$2.50 A !weenie! little nickelelock, wranted • good how tomer
1112 Teo ,Idlan' worth of T ate.
115 Tiro dollies' worth of • es Materials
IION tied desired.
111•04) 1 ladies' lace Pia, .beavy.-plate tot
112.00 1 pair fine Plated Sleeve Buttons
1112.00 1 pair One heneciae Vases.
115•00 M &oilstone Toilet Mt
11111 Twddonans mirth al Film Stallone! y .
$1.50 A heavy gold plated watch chain.
1111.246 pair !edam kid gloves-heat male.
8 1:00 ,Olie Years Subscription is, Weekly
Ileouriee-Journal
1/1.00 bilver-plated floner-Emfe
Foer large Linen Towels
K I eix %die !mien Handkerchiefs. geethimen•a.
• Ls.bea' lisositerehtef.
Ili Peer pain. gentleieee'e Beni -la hose,
511 Four moles !atelier' Hoer
11)4 ,904 +Mar's itottl. of. Sheet Mimic.
• Qw• Mew 1..--10e41.
et (3ita mese esime-smtreineetel
el Oits lute tr. nitaratal -144140.1.
.75 A. Am soils sover thimble.
LOANS
slIN PROIIIIMMOOY NOTES.
W NTED-Notes of well rated Moslems men
for i.ne month to ttrelre rrontbe. Ansoulaile
11.000 to i1.42A,1100. Strictly ooalldebta„lal and
Safe. Honda given, settleineste isa411. seeress
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4, If-.
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Rim Era Printing and Publishing Co.
El A YEAR.
JOHN 0. RUST. fdotor.
AGENTS
Who are authorised to o ollem sub-
scriptiotie to the NSW ERA:
Lee 'Thacker-Lafayette, Ky.
Dr. G. W. Rive.- Williams P. 0.
C. A. Brasher-Crofton.
OHiflanil & Kennetly-Baiiibridge.
D. H. Aruistrong-Cerulean Springs
.
W. W. it J. P. Garnett-l'embroke.
J. W. Itichardami-Fruit Hill.
FRIDAY, APRIL 29, 1881.
Vs) Mt gocifiB.
Bates Wall has sone to Wichita.
W M. Weir, Hansom, is in the city.
6. U West sent to Kell).* Monday.
John Boyd spent Thursday at Crofton.
Cy. Brown spent Thursday in Rraniiiklie.
P. T. Sullivan, kirkinansville, it in the cit
y.
tisI C. Morrow, Web°, was in aust ty 
Tuesday.
Review Porter was In its the y Monday.
Mrs. J T. i avast ham returned frog Owner-
bare
W. McGehee has returned from Cincin-
Dr. B S. Wood hat returned from Nadi-
W. C. Dawson, of Herndon, wu ;n the city
Thursday
Judge Alex Asderson nes is Madisonville
Thersday.
T L. JOrter. of Mayfield, was in the city
hursday.
Logan Spot rebind spent Sunday g Monday
an the eity.
F. W Livingston. Hanson, was in the ci
ty
Wednesday.
L. W. Dobytis, White Plains, was in the eity
Wednesday.
Mrs. A. H. (lark anti Mims Heinle Clark ar
e
at Dawson.
Rey: J. W Inghant has rettareed fro
m
Owensboro.
De A. P. Csnipbell and wife spent Sun-lay
la Pembroke.
Mr. R. A. Donaldson left Sunday night for
Abiline, Texas.
Mrs. Sal NI Mrt.ebe. of Newatead, was in
Sheerly Thursday.
Mrs. Dr. James Rodman is visiting frieuals ia
nortberu Kentierky.
A. B. Long anti A. B. Coat, Crofton, were in
the edgy W evineeday.
Mies Fiume Settle, of St. Louis, is •isiting
Mies Matti. Hickman.
Mies Annie Jotiea, of Pembroke, is visiting
Yrs. D.7. ismitheoa.
Oscar SI•ughter, of Louisville, is visiting him
brother. C. Is. Slaughter
Mrs Bailey Waller spent Sunday with Him
itardie Dagg, sear Pembroke.
Dr. James Jackson and id. Higgins'. of Crof-
tom, spent Monday is the city.
Col. J. W. McPhee, in and Ike Burnett will
attead aeon in Ciadu this week .
Mr. Chas. Gordon, representing the Doris-
Ceivin show, was in town Monday.
Mr T. J. Edwards, of Clarksville, is in the
city, Use guest of Robert Withers.
It W. Norwood and wife returned Monday
from a Oen to friends in Clarksville.
Mi.. Katie Cuisoa returned to achool Mon-
day after a vizit to her parents at Trenton
Hon James A. McKenzie attenuni the coun-
ty coo venues Saturday ele returned to Frank-
fort Saturday afternooe.
Rim Rattle Laminae sad Mrs. Carrie Hart
',tensed from Fluids Saturday.- Mnis Mettle
▪ is a very coshes! cosolition.
John Ellis and Misses Katie McDsolvl and
Sallie Campbell spent Sunday In Ileatierson,
the guests of Rev. lv. W. Bottomly
Kr. 11 J. Ilinkes, the asseitows and J vela/
yessement.tive vf A. H Se.eshvoner Co . of
Lineilisall, is ma the city in the uttered of M-
Mus.
Mr James R. Wood, for several years ibe ate-
oomplished editor of the Maw RBA &al at pre*.
eat buldisg a lucrative awl responsible position
an the Ludert r's °Mee. at Owensboro. is In the
city for • draeue of rest and reereation.
Rappat Missies".
The churchea composing Circles No.
7 and e will meet by, messengers with
the Mt. Zaar Church, at Kelly's Station,
on Saturday and Sunday next, from 10
a. ru. to 3 p en , each day, with dinuer
ler the ground at meet. Rev J. T. Bar-
row will preach an introductory aermon
Ott Friday evenieg. Messengers and
friends from a distance will be enter-
tained.
RepabileasCematy Ceavettims.
The Republicans of this county will
hold preeinct primaries to select, but
not Instruct, at-legatee to attend the
county convention on the following
Monday which will nominate candi-
dates for State Senator and represents-
Live. In connection with the race for
the former °Mee We have heard the
names of E. G. Sebree, James Breath-
itt and A. H Clark mentioned, and for
representative Sebree, Ned Campbell,
Jame,' Breathitt and Ed Wags, col.,
tare been mentioned.
The Cadiz Raliread.
The re-yeti gentlemen of Cadiz, whose
Wealth aggregat a over half • million
sad who recently wrote to Dr. Kelsey of
the 0. V. railroad about sending his
road through i Milt place, heve received
the following reply :
Thos. H. Grinter, W. C. White, Jno.
L. Street, and other.-Gentlemen: I
am In receipt of your esteemed favor of
the 7th, which has been carefully con-
attired.
Our engineers, who are familiar with
the country, report that it will be very
expensive buildipg a road to Cadiz; but
before definitely locating the line, we
will have more thorough examination
made by our engineers, and, if warran-
ted in doing go, will have a survey made




By a special contract with the manu-
facturers, we have arranged to furnish I
subreribers to the NICW Elt• With ft first-
class sewing machine at net factory
prices. 'The combined prices for the
two styles of the machine, $18 and $20,
with ayear'e lubkription to either the
TRI-WRICKLY or WERRLY Saw ER•,
are fresn $13 to $30 cheaper than such a
machine alone can be bought. We
have them ramie to order, ailvertiee
them extensively and knock off the
dealer's profit for the benefit of our sub-
wriber". Why do we do this? Simply
and solely to swell our subscription list.
If you want a sewing nuischlne why not
come to us, 'aye money on the machine
and get the New Es•-and a ticket
in our hie drawing-thrown lei? We
have the machine on exhibition at our
office. Call and ere it before you buy
one. If you like it, take one, if not
there'll no harm done. See advertise-
ment.
lea moment Medals.
Howe at Galbreath have on sale the
beautiful "Monument Medals" which
they are rapidly (Deporting of at 25 cents
apiece. The proceeds of the sale are to
go into the hands of the etecutive com-
mittee to defray the neceepsary expen-
ses et the unveiling. The medals are
made of white metal exquisitely dealen-
ed. The pin is a bar beautifully deco-
rated with wreaths. 'Floe medal is sus-
pend* 1 from the bar by a ribbon of the
national colors. The medal heel( is a-
bout the size of a silver doller. (Sit one
Ode Is a cut of the molounietot with the
inscription "Erected to the "Unknown
Confederate Dead" by a eurvivieg com-
rade, Hopkinsville, By., May 19, 1887."
On the other side are the words "His-
tory will preserve the heroic record of
Use dauntless spiri:a to whom this moe-
ument was erected."
Everybody should purchase on vf
thus beautiful souvenirs.
Wendt Afocueringe. !
M. M. liatibery represents the Penn
M taus' Lite insurance Company.
Judge Grace open ed :court at Cadiz
Mouthy.
For list of Iambs tor rale by John W.
payee met fourtit page.
'rite largest stock in the jewelry line,
mid lowest priers, at M. It. Kelly's;
=Our Sewing Machlue utter is the big-
gest thing yet. See the mivertieetnent.
The pay car passed through 'Thurs-
day and the railroad boys are all ready
for the circus.
The Metcalfe Manufactory Company
have had a mammoth eigu painted ou
their foundry.
'rite "New Era" is the latest novelty
Iii the Sewing maChitie line. Call at our
sails% and see it.
FOR : Cottage with four rooms,
good garden. Apply to M. M. lianbery
or H. M. Anderrion.
Mr. James Higgins, storekeeper-gau-
ger in this district, hag been assigned to
duty in this county.
John Gilbert, a brakeman, fell off his
traits at Kellys, Thursday, sustaining
several painful bruises.
The carte of the Commonwealth vs. It.
G. Radford will be called in the Trigg
Circuit Court Monday.
Wool wanted at top prices. See W.
E. Embry, in city Wednesdays and Sat-
urdays. -Sacks fundelied.
20 second-hand walnut wash-stands
for sale, cheap. W. T. Cooege,
Ptnenix Hotel.
'The coal firm of Davison it Starling
has been digeelved, Mr. Starling retiring.
The firm name will now be Davison ot
Co.
We give you a Sewing Machine with
a‘ eery subteriptiou to thee New 
ERA
It'e,the beet thing of the season, ladies,
call and see it.
Dr. Hickman had a valuable case of
surgical instrument* stolen Irons lois
office last Friday. He suspects who the
guilty party is.
Dr. Ben S. Wood sustained serious
Injuries in a runaway accident Monday
evening. The animal he was driving
overturned the buggy.
J. D. Russell's and 1.14 stores in the
Henry block are receiving their spring
pahoting and will soon look as fresh as a
school-girl in a new gown.
Couiple hot comes Men all aectiotm of
the county about the devastetitog work
of the cut worms. Many of our tureen
farmers think they will have to replant
their corn.
The Chautauqua Circle will celebrate
all anelversary occasion iii itouor of
Robt. Burns Wilson in the near future.
The club is Pawed after Mr. Wilson,
who is one of the leading literary wen of
the times..
Rev. J. W. Bigham will hold &delight-
ful all day meeting atone of his appoint-
ments in this county on the third Sun-
day in May. He expects to have Dr.
Fitzgerald, of Nashville, with him on
the occasion.
The Masonic Lodge will ,engage tine
Hon. George K Wendlitog to deliver a
lecture on ,June silgo. Mr. Wendling
Is one of the noon eloquent speakers In
the country. His atIbiuct will be
"Stonewall Jackson,"
hopper at Son have had the old stair-
way between them mod Metz at Timo-
thy turn out and are putticg in a new
show window. The large plate glass
tor die whitlow ass accidtntially broken
while behog adjusted.
Livy Buckner's valuable stallion
"Lake Bob" was kicked on the leg by
another horse recently amid painfully
hurt. The horde is recovering and now
about well, but for sometime his death
was feared. fie is valued at $1,000.
A United States Deputy Marshal with
a posse of picked men and the deputy
Collectors of this district have bivouaced
in Metcalfe county to make a raid on
gotue bold and dangerous moonehluers.
Mews. Gus Moore and Tom Buckner
are with the party.
We were handed yesterday a card
signed by Hon. G. A. C. Holt in which
he diode's "being in any way connected
with the alleged 'conspiracy' to defeat
Gen. Buckner and denounces the whole
story as a 'campaign lie' trumped up for
election purposes."
Owensboro : "rhos. W.
Gums, of Trigg county, WM appointed
a storekeeper-gauger in the Second dis-
trict about a week ago. His first as-
sigtinieut was to a post iu Barren coun-
ty, • place which the revenue men con-
sider next door to nowhere. Mr. Gunn',
resignation has just been handed in."
The Republican convention meets
next Saturday. The nominees for Rep-
resentative and State Senator are well
known. Lige Sebree will be the candi-
date for the former office, and either J.
W. Lungford, of Hopkins, or James
Breathitt, of this city, will be put out
for the latter.
Prof. W. S. Shackelford, one of Ken-
tucky's linen enlists, died at hie home,
In Claticeville Wednesday eight at 9
o'clock. He was 75 years old. Prof.
Shackelford was well _known in many
States and his works of art are unsur-
passed in beauty and grandeur, and true
to life, fie was also the inventor of
several patents.
Mr. Jas. F. Garrity, who has for some
time been connected with the express
Mike in this city, has been promoted to
a rut' otitis( Montgomery, Al.. lie is
a clever and competent young titan, and
deserves the confide-nee and considera-
tion of the compatoy. His place in the
local office will be tilled by Mr. Boone
McReynolds, of Newstead.
They are having lively times in po-
litical circles In Henderson. A special
from that piece Wednesday says: •• War
to the kid e, and knife to the hilt" is
now the cry in the tight between the
prohibitionists and liquor ilealere here.
The latter in a secret meethog of their
association, adopted resolution boycot-
ting all persona and firms who are in
sympathy with the temperance move-
ment, Lnd to-day boycotted J. I. Ruby,
dealer in stoves and tinware, and the
Robot-de at Kitchell Tobacco Manufac-
turing Company. The fight I. going
to be a bitter one, and from now until
election Ilpty in August, there Will be no
let up on either aide.'
Cadiz Telephone: 'rule Nashville
iron, Steel at Charmed Company have
contractedi with several land owners In
this county bordering on the Cumber-
land river for Iron ore. Mr. (i A. Shoe-
maker, of Canton district, has been em-
ployed by the Conipsey to superintend
the raising of the ore. The work will
begin in about two weeks. The Com-
pany will pay only 10 cents per ton,
which, at first blush, appears to be an
insignificant price, but when it Is re-
membered If every owner of ore lands
in Trigg county could sell their ore at
ten cents a ton, there would be several
Vanderbilte in Trigg. The Company
will employ about 100 or more hands to
labor, for which they will pay cash.
Tobacco Lend: A reliable gentleman
from Palmyra, states that a most remark
able monster has made its appearance in
the Cumberland river at that point.
Several parties have seen It on various
occasions and different ()photons are ex-
reseed as to its genus. Some ci-ino
that it is a sturgeon, others that it is a
shark, while our informant 14 decidedly
of tile opinion that it it a veritable
whale. It is described as being eight to
ten feet 111 length, with exceedingly
broad fins and mil arid measuring four
feet between the eyes. It was first
oaught on a trot line and after playful-
ly pulling the flabernien from shore to
shore a few timer; the monster quietly
broke the hook and went its way re
joking.
Quarterly court was in session, Mon-
day.
'The police have rion.ied their epring
uniforms.
$1,000.00 to lend. Apply to It. W.
Henry, attorney.
Breeders of good mules and horses
should examine Polk l:ansler's stock.
Mrs. Mary Lou Whitlock died at her
home near Newstead, Sunday night.
The Tobacco market this week 1010W6
a slight advance in prices over lest
week.
A delightful hop was given Tu
evening at the residence oil Mr. I. H.
Neilson.
The parties who have been tinning a
shooting gallery on t)th 'Are , left Wed-
nesday for Hendersoto.
Wm. Murphy, a gt<ntleman well
known In this community, died Sunday
morning. Ile was buried Monday.
The notorious house on the Oraeir-
ville road near the lair grounds was
burned to the ground Friday eight.
WANTED-10,000 Ibm. of wool. Will
pay the highest market price. Call on
Wiley & Parker, Ninth street, near de-i
Pot-
Licenses to marry have peen issued to
T. H. Moore and Miss Mamie C. Ste-
vens and to M. N. Haley and Miss M.
V. Roberts.
Fernier' of the Belleview neighbor-
hioJ complaining of a scarcity of
tobacco plants and of the ravages of the
cut worms.
A movement is on foot to get the fa-
mous lecturer, George R. Wendling, to
deliver a lecture in this city in June.
We trust Mr. Wendling may be secured.
Mr. Jas. P. Braden went out on the
Clarksville road to the river Saturday
afternoon to fish, but the weather being
so cold his supply of deli ale rather
slim.
The storm which swept over Missouri
last Tuesday laid waste the property of
James Armstrong. Mr. Armstrong is
the grandfather of Harvey McCord and
both himself and wife sustained serious
Injuries.
The joung ladles of Bethel Female
college will he given a plc-nic in a few
days. Saturday they held an elections
for May Queen, and after a spirited bal-
lot Miss May Woottmn, of this Comity,
was elected.
About a month ago a little girl of Mr.
Will L. Boyd'a while at play In some
way got a large size shoe-button fasten-
ed in her none Saturday Mr. Boyd
brought the little sufferer to Dr. Fu.
qua who removed the buttons.
Zeno Young has been nominated by the
Democracy of Hopkins county as the
Democratic candidate for State Senator
from this district. Mr. Young has the
hearty endorsement of the Democracy
oh this county and we trust heath prove
a tower of strength to his party.
Mr. Gus Moore, of title city, aCc0III-
ponied by Messrs. Goasorn, Rule, Mun-
cie it Tansill, made a raid on the Russell
county moonehiners last Saturday night.
The trip was full of danger but the of-
ficers managed the matter so skillfully
that not • shot was tired alai no one was
hurt. 'rimy destroyed several stills and
3,000 gallons of beer.
Dr. V. M. Metvalfe will deliver a lem
lure at GEllitabetidown, next Saturday,
the 30:11 host., his robJect being '"rile
Stolle and How to Make Thew Yield the
Bli:trest Crops." Dr. Metcalfe is not
only an hatertaliillog lecturer, but on
this silt j et lie can probably give ferm-
ent more ugettil and practical Monne
tion than any other man in Kentucky.
Ed. McIntyre, colored, hung himself
at the Aiyium Stoolay afternoon, lie
is the same fellow who complained of
having Iola throat cut by a robber some
time obese. As soon as lie recovered
front the wound lie was sent to the Asys
lum. Ile appeared to improve mud the
physiciatie allowed him the liberty of
the yard. Sunday afternoon lie slipped
Into the tool room and hung himself.
When found, life WILS extinct.
We present in this issue the advertitue
meet of N. Tobin it Co., our leading
merchant tailors. They are fully up to
the standard for first-class work, eie.
gent goods and reasonable prier& We
advise our friends to leave their meas-
ures with this firm, rather than bend
away from home for no better goods or
sts lee and much bigger prices. They
run the largest establishment in South-
ere Kentucky and their stock this sea-
son is specially attractive.
Miss Emma Griffith, a well-known
young lady of this place, was warned
at Cerulean Springs, Thursday April
14, at 9 o'clock P. M. to Mr. John A.
Loeg, of Hopkinsville. The ceremony
took place at the residence of Mr. W. S.
Goodwin, the bride's uncle, whom she
was visiting at the time, Rev. A. W.
Meachim officiating. The bride and
groom left immediately for Hopkins-
elite, which they have made their place
of residence. The many friends of Miss
Emma at this place will congratu-
late her upon securing so worthy a hue-
band -Princeton Banner.
Mr. Nimrod Long, of the well-known
banking notabliehment of N. Long at
Co., died at his home in Russellville
about midnight Saturday night, lie
was one of the oldest as well as the rich-
est man in foga!) County, where he was
I ono in the year 1814, and where lie has
ever Niece lived his long and useful life.
Ile was the founder of the Bethel Col-
lege, and to hie auccessful management
of its financial affairs is due most of its
success. His funeral services will be
conducted at the Baptist church, of
which he was an honored member, this
morning at 10 o'clock by Dr. Broaddua,
of Louisville, assisted by Dr. Sears, of
Clarksville, and Rev. S. M. I'rovence.
Madisonville Times: Martin J. Big-
wood, wino Was cruelly murdered at
Eddyville one Hyland Skinner, a
worthless, protligate character, a few.
days ago, was nephew of Judge J. N.
Turner, of this place, and a cousin of
Mrs. J. E. Ruby and Mrs. Zeno F.
Young. Bigwood was a quiet, inoffen-
sive mall, and his murder was MOst
cold-blooded grid cowardly. Bigwood
left a wile and-four chitiren, in almost
destitute circurnataliees. Ills murder-
er tied, and had not been arrested at
last. recounts. He shot Bigwood
through the heart, killing loins Itiotane
ly, having gone to Iligwood's place of
business with the avowed intention of
provoking a difficulty, and wreaking
vengeance on him.
The Littie Rock Clipper mak. a the
following pleasant notice of a former
citizen of tills city : "Mr. E. F. 'frui-
ter, the decorative artist for Mlle.
Rhea is doing a great deal of beautiful
work on the bill boards about town in
advertising the distinguished star he
represents. Mr. liendley's method of
heralding the coining of Rhea is novel
and the designs lie places upon the uead
walls are original and so attractive that
they catch the eye of every neither-by.
In some places he has Rhea done In rus-
tic work, the letters dusting carelessly
on the bosom of a pliwid sea, while in
others a storm rages and the letters ap-
pear to be in great danger of being scut-
tled or transposed In such a man-
ner as to defeat the object of the artist
who painted the scene.
The Excellent gunnels
Of the delightful liquid fruit remedy,
Syrup of Figs, commend it to all who
suffer from Habitual Constipation and
kindred Ills. Being in liquid torut and
pleur to the taste, harmless In its na-
ture, rengthening as well as cleansing
In its properties, it le easily taken by
old and yottug, and truly beeeticial In
its effects, and therefore the favolite
family remedy, especially etch the la-
dies and children, who requite a gentle
yet effective laxative. For sale by II.
B. Garner.
Monument hote%.
Mr J. J. ems an, of CI orksville, the
.noted tiorist, w,jfl sent a large contribu-
tion of ftswer to this city to is' used for
dreoratieg urposes on the day of the
unvellii g; of the Confederate 11101111-
!neut. Sr. Morton, an expert work-
man, )dili come over to mein in the
tietionieting. 'This compliment from our
shier city is highly appreciated and
ill be %sanely received liy our tor oils'.
it**
Those who desire to send hovitatione
to friends at a ilinance are n quested to
leave a list of names at the office of Mr.
C. I". .Jarrett. Ile is abutelatitly sup-
plied with beautifully engravtel invite-
done end will take pleasure hr obeying
thedilesires of our people. The thefts-
Liars wilf not be given to individuals
but a be gent out from Mr. Jarrett's
office.
•5•
The contract to arrange the speakers
stand and seats has been awarded to M.
C. Forbes it Bro. The design is an ex-
cellent one amid will afford acemummia-
lions for the thoileattols of ladles that
will be in attemiance.
soCe
A special invitation has been exten-
ded to all the colored organizations in
this city to participate in the exercises
oti the day of the tinvellitig. It is in-
tended that this shall be an octitsion for
the people, Irrespective of party or
color. The generous donor in erecting
the monument did a magnificent deed
In honor of the soldier dead and all our
people should freely and patriotically
assist ins the unveiling ceremonies.
•••
The medals at Ilowe's are going off
like hot cakes. Everybody wants one,
and they are worn on the streets like a
"badge of honor."
re'•
It is now whitetail that the crowd on
the day of the unveiling will reach fif
teen thouroand. The tratieportation
committee have beets assured by the
railroad officials that ample accommo-
dations will be afforded for the trans.
portation of visitors. We are not yet
able to give details, but certainly there
will be special trains and plenty of cars
to bring the immerige crowd that will
be here.
•*•
All the organizations in the city are
hereby publicly invited to participate in
the unveiling of the Lstitans monument,
'rile citizens trent the county are invited
to enter the procession, as there will be
a division apportioned to horsemen and
carriages.
5.
Samuel Hawkins has been appointed
as special Marshal for the colored duds.
Ion of the procession.
**•
Rev. Dr. C. H. Strickland, of Nash-
ville, will deliver -the opening prayer.
He is a nal:deter of unusual eloquence
and power.
STATIC OF OHIO, CITY of TOLEDO,'
Lt*CASCOUR.TY, S. S.
ERNI( J. CHR:lity maker' oath that he
is the senior partner of the firm of F. J.
Cettexy ie Co., ololtig Wel:tette Ito the
City of Toledo. County slid State afore-
geld, and that said arm will pay the suns
of wig tit•xoftEn Dor.I.Atot fur
emit' and every Calle of Catarrh {hitt OW
110t he enured by the moo of Hail. • CA-
TARRH : INANE J. tHigNNY.
SWOrii to bcfoore isis amid subscribed in
musy presence, this thIn day of December,
A. D., '86.
- SISAL 1- NiMary 1 s,bluc.
A. W. Ghitasoisr,
P. 5.-11alls Catarrh Wry is taken in-
ternally and ects dirnely "'pot' the blood
and mucus surface• pr tbe eyetefo.
Send br testilnoldaltr fret-
F. J. (lutist' it Toledo, 0
gireSold by Druggistafrt cents,
Lek His Money.
William Owens came to town Friiisy
and Moment of a oow for $25. Late in
the evening lie took a little too much
liquor and was arrested for riding on
the pavements. Ile deposited $10 with
tine City Judge tor his appearance, and
mounting lois need left the city. It
geeme be went in the direction of the
fair grounds, mid while out in that vi-
cinity he eras met by two men who
pulled him from his horse and rifled his
pockets. Otte of the men held lihn by
the throat and threatened to kill him if
lie made a noise whileathe other, whom
his partner called "Sam," went through
his pockets.
, Syrup or Firs
Manufactured only by the Caluornia
Syrup Co., San Fraticisco, C•1., la Na-
ture's Own true Laxative. toil the
most easily taken and the ,se(nt pleas-
antly effective remedy kuown to cleanse
die system when bilious "or emotive; to
dispel headaches, colds and fevers; to
mire habitual constipation, indigestion,
etc. For sale ho 50 cents atul $1.00 bot-
tles by H. B. Garner, Hopkinsville, Ky.
----assews •
While Hanalint Miller Was attenapiing
to drive licroert the Atogialeee River in
Allen County, Ohio, last night, the
h woes became utimatiagable gni Miller
end his wife and child were thrown ho-
t the water. Mrs. Miller and the child
were .drowned, as were also the horses,
sad Miller came near toeing his life.
PREFERRED LOCALS
JUST RECEIVED
60 pieces Cross Bar
Muslin in all size
checks. Price 6 3-4c.
Shyer's Corner.
ROLLER MEAL.
ilevingligiut in a full Roller Corn
Mill, we nn propose to torntroh the best
Bolted Roller Meal made iii the city.
Will exchange Meal for Corn. Supply
alwayi on hand, too waiting for your
grinding.
F. L. ELLy at CO.
A full Hue of Men's New Straw Hate
at Shyer's Cornier.
Montilla Hate for old men a specialty.
N. B. Shyer, 201 it 203, South Main St.
-----
We Have Been There
and looked around and
N. B. Shyer has the nic-
est and cheapest stock
of Millinery in the city.
Call early while the
goods are new and bar-
gains may be had.
How Do You Carry Yoaraelf?
Conlinent vous portez votts.)
We have taken the agency for the
-CE LE BR ATE D -
WAUKESHA WATER
which is now on draught. It is Ac-
knowledged to be
NATURE'S SPECIFIC.
For all Diseases of the
Kidney, Bladder and Liver.
.sai.1NT
Each gallon of of 231, cubic inches con-
tains
Chloride of sodium , 0.3070 Grains.
Sulphate of POInfineinl
Sulphate of Bodine) .. 0.904














etc Matter . very slight true
y thi "Ideal" Waukesha Ginger Ale.






Propositions to macadatnize the
Christian County and Clarksville Turn-
pike Road, 8 It. wide and 3 inches deep,
by the mile, voinutencitog at Clark's
'floe Board of Directors will
inert at Longview 9 a. tn. 'Flour/day,
May 5th prig. when bids will Inc roe-dy-
ed and the work let. J. F. GAaNnerr,
Ainil 7th, 1es7. Secretary.
TRY THEM.










chipped beef, Lake sal-
man &c. &c, for lunches
and picuic parties.
CHOICE SUPPLIES OF
ALL KINDS FOR FISH-
ERMEN.





The handeotnest line of Ladies' Color-
eiritordered Ha:Aiken:Mere, hemstitch,
in all widths, fast colors, also black at
SitYKR'S CORNRR.
NOTICE.
At a meeting of the Din otory of the
ebristain to. A. it M. Association held
at the office of the Secy., the following
resolutions were adopted on motion of
Dr. 13. S. Wood.
liesofeed, That in view of the want of
interest manifested by the stockholders
of this Association, ind Ito view of tine.
fact that ins order to bold another Fair,
it Is net essary, to make improvements
on the Fair Grounds amotiliting to from
$13100 to $1,500. It is ordered that a
enickholdere meethog be held on the 2nd
olay of May, DIST, at the County Court
house (it being County Court day) at
il  o'clock p nr, to consider the question
whether a debt shall be inclosed in ma-
king said improverriente, or whether a
petitition shall be filed to sell oust the
grounds and distribute the proceeds a-
nomie the stockholders prorate, and all
stockholders are directed to appear in
person or be written proxy duly atte -t-
ett, and the PSeey. is ordered to have tio
resolution published in both of tile




John W. MisPheroton, Secy.
Fvery imaginable




etc.,oan be fonnd at N.
B. SHYER'S Corner,
cheaper than anywhere
lee. Miss Mollie Mar-
tin, manager.
The Embroidery Show
at C. E. West's Sewing Machine Parlor,
28th, 29th it 30th mat, will intereet the
lames, all inviteol, something nice.
GOOD CHANCE
An Investnient!
We will sell the Hopkins7
ville lee Factory with all s
property, including 2 ice a-
chines, engines, boileps, in
good fix, and water ,/fights.
If not sold privately/we will
offer it on the prenfises to the
highest bidder ,On the first
Monday in NI9,3t4
160. 3-acre lot on south
side of 9t1i,st. Dwelling with
10 room /all the out build-
ings; ne orchard. Price
$5, Terms easy.
. a Lot on Elm st., east
90x200; dwelling with 3
ooms. Terms easy.
21. Lot 178x188, south side
of Clarksville st., 4 rooms:
Price $2,500.
55, Vacant lot, 85x135,
west side of Virginia st.. close
to business. Price $1,000.
16. Lot 100x206, W. side
Jesup Ave.; dwelling with 5
rooms. Price $1,000.
181. Vacant lot on W. side
Jesup Ave., near Princeton st..
100x206. Price 500 dollars. ,
49. Lot on W. side N. Main
st.; dwelling with 8 rooms.
Price 1,300 dollars.
28. Lot 824,x105,. W. sitic
Virginia st.; dwelling with I;
rooms. Close to business.
41. Lot 85x190, W. side
Brown st.; dwelling of 6 rooms
and 2 porches. Price $1,500.
129. Lot W. side Clay st.,
85x135; dwell i n g., of 4 rooms.
42.4acre lot; dwelling of 4
rooths, W. side N. Main st.)
Price 900 dollars.
8. Vacant lot in Stites' ad-
dition to city, fronting good
streets.
159. Lot E. side Virginia
st., 150x480 ft.; dwelli ng with
6 rooms. Will sell as a whole
for 4,000 dollars or divide to
suit purchaser.
We have it number of va-
cant lots for dwellings or bu
iness houses; also on our ist
farms and dwellings. ome
to see us. We will tat pleas.
ure in showing )roperty.




Patented Feb. 9, t8137.
Guaranteed NETER to break.





arpets ! Carpets t.)1,
1 
Velvets, Body Brussels, Tapestry Brussels-with borders to match. A good Brussels earpet at 50 cts. Full
stock of best Extra Super Carpets, Cotton Chains, etc. We have the best stock of Carpets and Qil-cloths ever spkad
out in this city, with the lowest prices.
MSS GOODS_
We have it1l the fabrics and colorings in the new and stylish goods for Spring and Summer wear. We can get
up a handsome dress of any kind at the smallest Possible cost. In LACE DRESS GOODS, especially, we have
something new, unique and very stylish.
Hamburg Edgings, Flouncings, Etc.,
all new pretty and cheap. A bran new line of Table Linens, Napkins Doilies, &c. Our SHOE DEPARTMENT is
fpll of good shoes of latest styles, and best makes at lowest prices.
Our business motto is "Good Goods at Lowest Prices." Call and see us.
J. D. RUSSELL.
1..J14C01 131EXil‘1" "





The best in the city and neatest
fitting,





The largest and most complete stock
to select from.
GENTS' FURNISHING GOODS.
'ga HATS and CAPS.






The ladies of the town and county are specially invited to call at once
at my store and see the largest and most beautiful stock this side of N. Y.
Spring Dress Goods
are being received and opened daily and the handsome patterns-all the very latest-
bargains in these goods cannot be duplicated in Hopkinsville.
Spring Clothing.
I am now opening several cases, which came direct from the manufacturers,. mad to or-
der for me and guaranteed the best. All I ask is a chance to show the goods nd name
tile prices.
Spring Boots and Shoes.
I arn now offering the cheapest stock in town,' and by "cheapest" I don' mean the lowest
grade goods; but the best goods for the same money-either fine or ow grade. Come
and see my goods and compare my prices.
No Boast, But Business.
I have no goods to give away; am not making any forced sale; can't afford to workfor
glory alone, but will make good by goods and prices all I say ad treat everybody honestly
and fairly. Come and see me.
M L1PSTINE.
Mrs. Carrie Hart has returned home and,would be glad to show the
ladies of Hopkinsville and vicinity her large and handsome stock of new
millinery-the largest ever exhibited.
HOPKINSVILLE LADIES
-Will find it to their intereet to visit-
. FCCOIRIMIIETFIXIOLIC0,
--The leader iu styles and prices, exclusively in-
MILLINERY AND FANCY GOOD
Direct importations received daily. Franklin Street, elleirkevIlle. Ten •
Come, Come, Co
--And be convinced that my new stock of
C. W.11ITC•LYR, Preet. G. W. Harc•LsZ, Tice Frail A. HILLS. fiee'y &Trees
Mtilutilfilli Cow
General Founders and Machinists,
-Manufacturers of-
Saw Ell: andlilliaclunery,
. Pulley Shafting, Hatialliferewatches clocks jewary _silverware And Magiltnee:a:Nn'ItI;. " 1111 -
FITTING Os
7
Cannot be surpassed in St :IVand LOW Pricer.
Sirr3=CT C*. 401.4=S A
Repairing atol Ehvraving 1.y W. H. ill
If you a ant a
SPECIAILTII•
We have recently added to our factory a
General Repair Department,
where we will lu repairing if
a woikraan that cannot 1..• excelled to hi, line WAGONS, PLOWS,
3E0IA.NTC) tb.:01;it, (:)]FW-.11 ..NT
You will find it greatly to your Liefterest to bee rue before purchasing elsewhere.
inspect my stuck. ho trouble pc allow fp.o.la
10.5 S. Main Street,
opp.Opera House,
sHOEINC
and such like. Our smiths sad wood-
Dan't fail to w""'"'" are
Mechanics el Experts/lace.
It n viii e,
TO BIN & CU.,
Merchant Tulors THOROUGH BUSINESS EDUCATION.
  Our Iron Cistern Top
{lithe most convenient. durable anti eltettp-
ess top Manufactured. We inanutectLet
OUR PUMPS





WROUGHT 1R9N TOBAGCO StRAS
And Ratchet Screws.
We are sanufacters of the America
Combination Fence
For Chrietian, Todd siadrirtgg counties.
It setae hest sad
CHEAPEST
Fence manufactured. Call and CIAO
Inc it.
We manufacture all (0.,16 we sell and
Guarantee Them Fully.1
Shall be glad to quote prices or mate
utimates os all work in our line.
Very Truly,
Opera Building, No. 108.
Elegant stock of Spring and Summer Suit-
ings at Lower prices this season than ever.
Newest patterns, latest styles and perfect fits
guaranteed.
Bryant Me) I.Acsuies-171114e)
Strat‘iCin. 1 BUSINESS COLLEGE,
Corner Third and Jefferson :greets, Louisville, Ky.
ENTRANCE NO, 406 THIRD STREET.
Book-KeepinE, Banlit Penmanship, Short-Hand, 'Margit
AND ENGLISH TRAININC.




Large Assortment, Low Prices,
























Any Cale who wants i pure Whisky for private or medicinal uoe can get it from GEO, D.
MATTINGLY ik CA., Wholesale Dealers, Om-eessliture, K y., at price, ranging
frem SI SO to $11 Miter gal. Orders sent Ole tine w reeeive prompt 8101 c recto' :went oin
$30.00 SAVED!
Our New High Arm Upper Feed
Sewing Machine 9
The 1%Te-vv larEt.
Ws have Just completed arrangement* with one of the largiet m , ii. roe neer- .n 0 e l'n o setStates to insbufseture for u. and ()UK PATRON% a Ven ae alt.,: Ma, I. e. Which has n . »tweet-or. and which we ere enable i to furnish for ONLY $20. and freight charge. tr  the factor,.which •re merely nominal, for the ety le reprreental also e. having • handsome rover, dr p It-at,renter drawer and four stde drawers, sad fall set of atiachinehts; or for '
CPNTILa'TZ"
Will Nesbitt the name Mtehine nave with only Two Side Drnwere. and wit hfither Mach t heWeeely or Tr -Wert is New Kra idle year FRES or TVILTII ER CH:110.K,it has long bees known to everyone that the piers tonally charge for Sew Mg NI achhave afforded onorstene points orer sail above their test of conetruction.e.S. nit. bee epseenihave already made efforts to break lip this mirt•rosone system and have advent eri el:echoic. aromusable rates. but In veottgatien has shown them to Many en-es. the ohl, ohs lete, armstylikes reliullt. or inferior ern.* Slaciiinaa, dear at nem priee. Until the preeent t me, ehave been un rile oidain a erwing lischine ef the quality and grade that we were Ming h.offer to o tr patrotnsat what we deemed a reaaotialtle Price •In the %NW Ess A sir have a sewing Machine of the very leet cal etruction.simple in desalts. ea. undetsto .1, very light running. niakire suerth. e‘ en I ek such meran h. ataile on any Machine, made front the very beet materials, with the leet feat Men of othermakes of Machines, with mans hew Red valusbh imprev. mein. no. peoe......1 liy esy ni her Machine. which we have deter . Cited tei give S our patron. at the whelreals. prier. Our itiat id tobenefit Our 11111Merlber11 mild increase our Li/TR/at/On. and to One end we enable Neu to
SAVE FROM 25 TO 35 DDLLARS
Is the purehasie of a Sewing Mee ine. liteatomber. thi• ,110111). chose!) air Ir. Mit a realarst-elass. handsome, well finished retweef Machise a his h we give t at or ine prier thea gents pay for the Machine for which they will charge 140 to re for eacit.
Address all order', to NEW ERA CO.. Ilitpkineville, Ky.
PINH4fog
=aszr
We furatehehundrole of Mimeo yearly arith floe
Maas and Organs,. and alloŵ cue-
tomers toper in small nionth-
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Tee west, I nil-able.More of_ them reed than any other Itiedeethe -tate of Kew uely.
THE CELEBRATED
DEERING MOWERS
i fat ilo e tie
tkat tuts beeome erav,
and West, may have tow lite
and celer restored to it te the use of
Ayer*s (lair 'tiger. ••• My hair OILS thin
faded, and dry, and fell -oat in large
stuantitiea. Ayer's Hair Vigor Atomise'
the tailing. noel restored my hair to its
original color. AS a dressing - for tiw
hair, th.ig preparation has no equal. -
Mary N. Itannuesud, Stillwater, Mimi.
VIGOR youth, and beauty., in the7 aiptivaranee of the hair, may
le preaerve 1 ter an indettnit.• periol
the use of Ayer'e Hair Vigor. **A (Hs-
ellae of He scalp caused my hair to be-
tome liaish and dry, and to ,fall nut
freely. Netting I tried seentol to do
me any Until I commenced using
Aeer's Pair Viger. Three bottles of
'ilia prep: ration restored my hair to a
,....111ty mid it is now soft
0.•; plittnt.t My scalp is cured, and it
free frem &teat-ed.-Mrs. E. It.
, Stilteatikee, Wis.
,-.yer's Hair Vigor,
bold by i:rueeires and Perfumers.
PFT.TEcT EliAlreTY. prompt region. anti
wonderful itieratims properties, eakily
phree. Ayer's Pills at the hetet of the list
of !iettellar retucali.et for Sick and Nerv-
ostu Heusi:is lice, Constipation, and all ail-
eneuts-oreoliatoe: in a disordered Liver.
I have boen a great sufferer fnim
!fetal:el.... anti Ayer's Cathartic Pine
;ire tlee metlicitte that has ever
ere meme relief. One. 'hese of these Pills
quickly move my bowels. and free
rafei
-mullet, Va. t r
Ayer's Pills,
t'.epsred liy lat. J. C. A ver St Co., Lowell. Kam







CitoeloN, KY , April 21, '87.
•Eilitor Nee Era:
Dr. J. B. Jaeklemi went to White
Plana, yellerelay to %Spit his permits.
1.1.); Wit re :11417al 13ant:1:11;tiri.:tei
0,1 Mir II.
Rev. 1V. E. Nictiwil • lil preech the
ometaiid Josiah Ladd, at
Ike fourth Stinilay je may.
The Ti nen.. of Academy
heti- received torvertil tipp.iiratioott
the poeition 01 teacher lot the lit-XL era-
Bertlett, reertemitieg !he South
Kentucleinu, east here yeseenlay in the
intermit hie paper.
Our town ben fret, coneillernbly af-
flicted a ith roscola for the patio few
lays.
The most unfortunate tiredicattient
polities IP When men Mob; that the
principle he adv °Vallee it+ not accord-
MIlle ltll of right; or, in other
worth., that he beelevee the tpposite par-
ty Is the better represtetauttive of the
people. If he !intim to ble old !thirty he
is a by poe•rite mei it lie *balielose that
party to associate With a party that he
belie e is right he is called renegade
itt,(1 a turn-coat. It muttera not how
eleeere be sissy IS-, Ito a• 'conscientiously
he believes in the error of liM former
party and the justice and right of the
party to a Welt ISe *tenches himself, he
ale aye looked upon a ith seopiciote
Ile can never gain the entire cmili.lence
ot that party. ohicerity is doubled
ind lie hews the respect eil all partie
Mr. tiaoltig leitinieg reeeived
front the teem te r Mieetere Department
lif the Government a neat lieneetime tor
hie eon, t1'. who died in
the Federal army.
1 have converged a ith severni pirtlee
a bohave examinee], end tliet ail pro-
nounce I he peaell Nerop rife leo ear.
Young leohe that ' were up wilt n the
trust came are killed'.
There is nothing co sweat as home.
when we love a home, our own home
sus-room' by it !minty. contented ounily.
we nre happy. Witl t a 1 ,
%%Isere II) KO, tleaerLell, all 011leitaL, life is
iniaternble. It huinelley hate x spark ot
Itympathy, it there is Apeek e•herity
OUT lieltrte, that gymplithe, that cimr-
Ity moot lw excited a lien we Mee a tato,
* Woman, it child or eVell a dog thee has




rrogularrefuse Iliaostaty aad I-
MENSTRUATION orONTHLY SICKNESS.
If taken dating the CHANGE OF LIFE, reit
imffering and danger will be avoided. lorsend for'wok Nassau. TO Wuxi's,- mailed tree.
Haan:rump Reenacts 00., Atlanta Oa.











W e have a full stock on hand of till sizes. Wewarrant every wagon en give pert- et settlers,-non or retnne the mores. Buy y "lir a agoneat Milne whe:e tbe warrantee iv gie .1.
Fine Carriages and EllaileS.
lie Oki% hare ilie leied emu. tele stork ofBugres, arriate. Spinet Wagons.sio.k. We sell the eitIsl- 11111111.14and des Carriag. a 'They Ire to be retied onas firsicclasa Food.
Belting of all Sizes.
We can eupply all teresher mew at lowpie a. We a tn call seecial attstitioe ts.the fart that we keep the larges stork on thismarket.
Separators & Engines.• We represeht a Mil line of the ceiling aep• • &rater. sad Engines, St aw-stacktnt ahil allOther Threshing tioods.
Choice Styles c:f Organi. for the Sit-




I wish to trari  choh:n:tyiseas tof ltopkintoiiM
tha I have in my Barbed 'Wire,roes the largest -Lad lanai selection of
Pumps,
We now bare our . meter s ftemman ofour wagon and toss- lee di par tnent. Mr. G. W.GA diner, of Iferrieleeerg, y He thoroughlyunderstand* repaineet ail kinds of merlin/ereRad agt,nit. de'. We wish to call attentionthat onr faciliriee are such that we ean re.-airyear separet re tier et is tor less money theeany body ets•. n•t them in early asi we, canito the wore befere hat vest.
Homestead Tobacco Grower.
Monumental Work in the South,
And have Superior facilities for supplying allkinds of Marble and Granite work deities:etmanufacture nothi its but the beet Marble. Im-porting walk. r from IT•LY and SCOT•LAND miables me to aseeessfully eempete withany Mous in the country. A large and fine se•lection of Amiga* always on heed. Orders so-licited.
























Is a candidate for State Superintendent a pee.
ile Instrueties, subject nut action of the ()elm-
cratie State Convention
MONEY rti:.t urn: t"eu's.' aCluetiiimth•eiswol ititean3value anil importance to you,that will ;eta you in businceo which will bringyou in more ntoney right as ay than any thInge se in the won& Any ODIC ran do tbr workand live at home, Zither sex, all ages. Some-thing new, that just ooins money fur all work-ers. We will start you; capital not neededThis is one of the genuine, important elvancesof a life-time. Those who are ambitious andenterprising will not delay. Grand outfit free.Address Tarn a Co.. Augusta, Maine.
SHOWcAvTLCASES
DESKS





-And All Pointe ir
Arkansas and
- Texas
Through, Tlerima are now on alt.: Call an coaddress.
B. F. MITCHELL,
Gen•1 Paste. and Ticket Alet, Louieville, Ky.
TIME 'TABLE
--or THE-
Owensboro & Nashville R R. Co.







Arrive- Adair, ille 
B. W ELL& Gen.' Man'e'r.I.ouist Ille, NY%
W. N. 801.11. Soot . Owensboro
Casky Fishbar Joists.
Ed. New Era :
Mrs. R. F. Rives made n visP. to her
home in fettle laet, wre .
.1. W. Kendall retureed toe Guthrie
Motieley eller a pleaeant Vielt here.
L. II. Ibliee W. N.
McKee awl ail, %%Cie gueets of Cut.
Chao. McKee., etuiday.
WdiM II sue.s.k, the ha,.,h. 
pr. se aget.t at Bow lit.g rs eta event
Stliiilay l friehrls here.
nide briplelthw 110tar II. log
Viedt ttl her obt Melte eetr Otter 'ha
W. K. Wnifielii stient Tiserelay lest
itmotig hie liopkil grille friveds.
Mrs S..1 re. awl Nliso Jevieie
returited to 'Guthrie Siaineley idler
vieit tee releti vest here.
Or. Antlei son has pin the ri•ail 13 ing
IWI.Ween tlie H111116104% affil
roads thurpugh pepair.
Rev. George Itioiteugh ails sari sted
ami fiord. live dellete Sonnet) tor
"et urble eh de prove" at home.
M lee A lice Moen-, 1 rom .1 onion
Springs. Teen., ilea gloat ot 31ras. it. F.
Rives, thig eeek.
capt. Martha Kelly mid hie baulking
erew hive gone to Cellar Hill to 'wend
to eonte werk there.
Moe Ft. II. Ingrnin rettirtied LIII the
Prole suitor ito lest
Mrs. P. II. Cetiolliglion mei
Irmo einierison, are goers of la l-
athe.; here thie week.
Imeklidller and W. W hit-
lew plient a large acreage of weter-
melees this ea•aeili
TI.ere Wcte met. gone of base ball
Willfree's old field elatureley bet were'
the Itireheit club id
the Dirty Siwks club of Smith NI
all velem-eel. They iliosagreeel Olt a
'41;e9.01111 re Parlomentary Law Neil the
•• Empire" runiote first base is ith it bat.
Afterwards all Ito were nble omit
home, the rest followed as 'mom aie eme
OLD If Kle e Eris IfVeliielif.
%ill talk. It is their I attire to
ta:k etaiiie temple talk faster than eith-
er., hut k S. ettuy taming 'people
met ell ile3 Hiiil 'eight 1.1.1.1.999, ere
,it cw res.- kissed by- bent%
%% and three ere the people [Ind Set op
l.te. w hnt i cy'
tile other gets even in say log tie tench
leinetiniiiig mere time. 'fliers- is
great dent maiiiiide of
eXpreasioti ill lair talk, tor a senti ment
expressed by one pcir•iiii that p..1-
telictl aeptopriate or pehitiel end
sett% , hen expo-sod by aliother et fill
be rime in male moniols mean.
.11 Kit Se alIll reeled!. er flessite mid die-
gustieg. It riquiree ',teeth mel quiet
iieservetimi tor tie se not eispo-eil tie Ike
hellish to del-rimier es lien their collet-r-
etake' loo• ittte•reet, leo le predeseloliao
bore has no mercy en hie heerere end
dome net tore a hether hi• moles* rep-
etitions sod tcresting conversation
wvaried not. Ile Is Wit I -
liefelit jii.lge heel he Ilie
hielinatiou to tune hie theitights in that
direct ion. I'. A. II
CROFTON, K Y., April 24 tit, 'Iry
Ed New Era:
The young folke of our town lila ki
very eejoyable bull at It..ta hog 11311 last
Friday Illglit.
Mrs. Mary Croft tiled at the reside-owe
of her ton, G. B. Croft, Empire, beat
Friday evening. She was a eieter of
Joules and B. W. Crabtree. am] the
willow of W. G. Croft Who died iseverni
years ego. Iler relatives and tiieride
heve the ii,e vomiter ne•e and sty nipastity
of the comniimity in their lose.
Joe Gant, Deve Wiley, R. 1'. Steven'',
Jae. Huggine, E. G. Sehree red others
fronkyour city, arrived here Friday stud
wend down to McFarbend out a !Jelling
tour: There is no eon Of use in *eking
any fishitig party how eticceeefill they
Were.
Rev. Jot Crandell completed Isis 'school
at the publie wheel house here yester-
day
Inventive gemlike. like any thing ,
frequently overleap* iteelf. The men
tlint iiivented an incubator LO hatch
dUCke Ii0 1,14.1'1411g LO prOoptr-
ify. If' lie email only be indetitified tin
doubt an suit. el opulace %mild take
care that lie iiever transmitted airy
tiling except a ileck in very bail *wis-
ing order.
'flee ittleceenftil operations of an army
depends as lergely oe the 'Meer-nee' et
the commiateary department as Upon !lie
ability of its commanding efileer or the
bravery of the 'stripe. The reedit-re in
front, however, as we kulow from hie-
tory arid experience, rile end jeer the
commiersarat tor inistappropriatteg
supplies and t91. the usual extreme
e•aution they exercise in approecisieg
the front. To Snell an extent is this car-
ried with ell armire Hint there all tine
jinn Oellittn attachee eon-
nested with this lintio•li of the service
that is unearrainted.
Proggreeteion comes from look i lig
ahead, not from the paesive being a Ito
dant know at tires kfaat where dinner is
CO e0Ille (Mill tact dont care. I le
only thinke dimier a ill coine, and PO
long ma he that, lie is ratietied, and
giver, Ithateell lit/ special imeasinese that
posasibit• IC ai ey sitch men wonder
how tether prii.per, get rich, in
fact %tele he pitied. along the sitar 4,1,1
a ay. TIAN hoot big ahead, preparing
ior a storm ,wheti it ipe e-alin maker( the
lot life. 'I hie look nig ithe ad is
%lots brings progress, priem.rity, and
aelvaiicemelet rit seesaley, arts rico
mace. bootie'', misetveisee mod hide-
831,4,770,1 briestoossiornine, peveite, welt--
10er, e rjo p m veio immure. s, etegneture am, rune
6:.:O a in I:en p m
4 :t..t in I:00 p m
4:ffd ni 13:16 p m
8:5.1a in lase p April 21i, 1SS7
13:55 • et 0:13 a m hinter New Era:
8:10 p r, Cemphell firer I 'aside-
11:24 a m bury cheirele is extremely ill and is ilet
59.:34-'16 pa ill expeetiel to live hitt a hew day 5.
„ /4
Win nem e, esighwer ef the L. N
etoppeet over laet Stineley a ith hie
11-111a.
R v. lir. Wilee;,i, of the- cemiserleed
l'r sbyteriatti church hag Wen preachiug
I re for several
Me entilken ill lee-titre at At'ild-
emy liall oh. the oil ject of immortality+,
evehing, May SO', at Osier
O't lock.
YOUR








BELLS 'AND ROPES !
' Court Street. opp. Planters Bank,
HopkinsvAle, - Kentp.cjiy.
7E310 JI.:".11:1.../enr-ipa
Livery and Feea Female Colle e
•-•his esapkryosa. Accidents will happen. and alter
these noise the Unsung Liniment is wanted atone. I







garish Stitches, Hoof All,
Isaias, NUKJointe, Screw







THIS C000 OLD STAND-BY
wealbenests for •serybody exactly waat (eclairs,
for ft.. One or the meteors for the Kneel populaztty
the Weetane Liniment le found la ale 1111111Vateall
•welleability. aceritiotly need. inch a meal one
Th• Leaskereatse need. it In cantor acablent.
Tbe ffenaewlfe needs It for general family u -e.'
The Canister needs It fur his teams sad hi . men.
Tbe Mechanic needs It alWays on lite work
bench.
The Niger weds It In cow of emergency.
The Plessey need. it-can't cot along without
The Farmer needs it In his house, his stable,
and his Kock yerd
The Sitesialteat man or the Boatman needs OFFICE & Lill FLLIFFCLIk" 111bOral surisly ideal and arbors.
Ask for Illustrated Prunphiet.H•rse-fasteleir need• it it Is kik load
reeled and safeet reliance.
The t4teck.griswar needs tt--ft will save him
thenseands of /toilers and a world of trouble.
The Iliellreed Ems models and wfil need It An
loos as kettle is • round of accidents and dai.,;ers.
The Deekwoodessesta needs It. There Is with.
hig like It •• antidote for the dangers t., lif.•
lento sad comfort wIttich "usTonnie the pioneer.
The 1111•rehast needs It sheet hie store among
ileosOna y.
Keep a Bettie la th• Part•ry. Its Icernistiat.
laaa essma of aisekliset pain and Ines of waes-a.
Keens a Beetle •Iwar• is the! -able for
ass wises weasel..
-STABLE
T. L. 8m:th, Prop'r,
Hopkinsville, - - Ky.
Large and roomy stable •nd ample secernmodai Uon for norees. Spacial attention given to furnishrg,egood homes and vebicles to an livery outwit.italsphona cosmetics svemwhere.
For I ()stet Uo.
Ayer's Itaar alley: keeps the. hair sots
and pliant, ienparts to it the Witte and
freehneee youth, coyotes it to gre'es
luxuriar tly, enelicatere handruff, curee
all s.mill distil:4es,, awl is the Weed clean-
ly of all hair prqutratitiais.
AyER,Q Mair Vigor has e,:eee it..esr perfect slat:44.1ton. -
nearly held ter six y,:tr,t,
time I need Ilia ON I a.! losef. ki km-. I. il
WitIltilit I..it
hair 1 Liu! a as thilmer item
I tried Ayerci flair I used , we
hot t et. the Viitor, ititl be.1.1 is now
well eovereil with a Ilea': griinth.ot hair.
-Judeon B. Chapel, l'ealsely, elaos.
HAIR
Hopkinsville, Ky.
The ral, Term will open on MONDAY, AU-GUST :We 'no. An experieneed faculty, thor-oughe menu-non and terms as heretofore . Forother anformatioe call on or address
.1. W. KUST.
Hopkinsville, Ky
Mr. N. T. Nixon, who has been af-
flicts-el for 'some time with rhemuntIsm,
left iiere to-day fur Hot Spriegs.
There is no cootrovelety about the fact
that faith in He ability to accomplielt a
thieg stimialatek lite energy required ta.
twrforin it. Yet faith, hoe ever etrong,
'foes not always bring ettecette. A 11 old
friend of mere can isteuelantly teeltify
that from a practical elemoristration.
Not long 'Once he hail an erecseireit to
eroes the (Amide: stream of Castleberry-
ewollen trent batik to bank by reeteit
rattle. le approaching a renal," foot
log, it. became 'mammary for to leap
over a ilillihilltilie WPM. but being a
men of no supei ion agility lee conceived
en idea to divide the leap by attepping
into the middle tit that bayou and then
to the farther batik. Ile had faith
strong enough to remove a mountein,
tnat that bayou Wail Wit ankle deep, yet
to nay that lie was esionielied to tied
himself eirdelet,/y immerged to his neck,
but feebly expresees it. He war more
than dumb feuridell. His entanglement
in a lot of briers niul unwaelied rotate
further conftesed lils W) do the
subject justice. Our frlend is not a pro-
fane mate but am lie extriteited himself
and mood wet and aliivering
the hank, had some one come along with
a geod command of terse and emphatic
language he could have procured a sit-
lietion for a good eatery and 110 ques-
tion asked.
When all the primaries are over and
the turnpike excitement eirbeilles, will
you kindly allow space for some case who
knows tO expinin Why a yoke of oxen
can beam your eliminate& to stop wheel
tient a good shade, yet when they goat
or a *tack of oats you mey belle "sr hos"
loud enough to 'shake the hoard 4 from a
barn and they ion iio more Omar you
ban if you were tee milea away.
Tinder awl West, of Mentilegton, are
making arraegementst to move their saw
11/11 to Ceney Creek ou• the C,''. 0. et S
W. It. It. • IC. A. B.
4
By the wee of Ayer'e S&neaparilla,
elamtii•ity of step, biloyauctt of spirits,
and the bloom of liesilth, inay be restor-
ed to the system which ha. become en-
feebled with dieeme. Tim best vitalizer
and blood purifier le Ayer'sSarsaparills.
Sold by all druggiet. • Price $1.
Geo. W. l'hompeon, grain dealer, will
1 raneleee at Los Atigelog, Yields, Cal.,
ham tiled a petition of ineolvency. Lire-




• • Delimee tlieleatlea in either
sex, however induced, speedily cured.
Book, 10 cents In sumps. Address', In
«nifidence, World's hispeneary Medieal
Association, 663 Main Otreet, Buffed.),
N. Y.
o
Porter reytim attendee/him t in well-
iiiitg nt Tureelay.
Rev. Matto His/ ie, El,tele a as
Die glieet Kee. J . K. miell Suede).
(o'er Were o Cemp' ell is eleilitie in
South Chrietinn. Mutton time is ig h.
IS W. Br obet spent leo week •i-it
ii.d hi. hid- N Cerement' nod Boo-
kies.
Jelin NV.0..111.1191 lil:tee
-eel loll It.tellIall KIM in 1144 tirekroneir
fer Lew eVelie.
'pri t liar! ci1,4'n Ilia WHO kin Ind
ioeg 01114 e„, is able lo lip afeile
alio. Susie Bertlert epest 'Sheehy in
lleekitiet ills- le. e eheppil g
Hey. 11. 2V I 'aeky 14o-holed the met t-
ing 44 ['it eh) Wry at lest ere):
Helios Yon' g g a NA ell the
vier, 'et heette."
W . 'I'. Itedlerd liseved lie tild errant-
cry Int! f Ills I.laio• list 0.•• 1111,1 Will
ealnlill leen mo 1.1 Ins lie to
I 'el S. le love. III (iirei vine, pria•ed
iiic S atitui Friday Ili retite
SuNittil itiler. etimpladits 01 cut %venue
11.111.4111i th nisi! diy 5e-eth-
er summit ihe plater laells. The it heat
toil) ti ie Moe ever.
Mfg- Clete lon I) lee leo reeIgned I.er
.cist..1 lucre nod r;tortis-ti to le r hem«
ilopkil es
Tan. que.flotio mind
just nos •• W here tate 1 get a stilt be-
fore tile tarange pie-nic, or hell I have
to depend or. tee faitieleil tow shirt of
atoe belittle' dote?"
OLD II I.:NNE-VMS.
'Cite removal of l'rof. Siphon', N
, nfter behig tirotimmodilweireble liy
4 @,4.1.re 1.11y0leini14, trotti Los Vega..
N , ;a los honw, w tri•ettal Lt1
miiiisterieg lierter's !roe 'ranee,
hieli lims rests red hint Illd loriner
Letter List.
Lettere remaining in the post (dike al
lloplvinfat'ille, Ky., for ll1/ 41/43 s, a filch,
if not culled for in :kJ days front Ude
date, will be sent to the Dead Letter
Milee at Weehlugum, 1). C.:
a mow, Mathew, Bullard. Jame,..tnilerson. ii It, Hr. Baugh. bilrs Sallie,Ha- nte, L, Iteyd. A W,
It Ler, Lucy. Bright. M la rt nine,lisas 9 . Jitter.. Bruiser, Bolen%
hall. lir II ii, Med. airs -I talm,
Ranks. Miss Kate' Biesitit, J MI,
Barter. Lora. Brom n Jim,
Bell. Mr* t'artoliae, Brun, Mrs Jane.Harrow. P G, Bootee, Miss I., is,
It conasigh, Rickard, Bradshaw' Ell COI,Hurt, Abraham, Bro mil), Hacked,
Beier. if It, Illown, Arthur,
it.anaphell, huckster. C. rrtgnu, Jail,
Campbell. men same, cote •• ate rf,Carar.bet I, Rev Usti, Coo man. Miss Marc.
Ca phell. Jack. 1 ollins. Sirs Hunter,
I atlett. Kim 1;11a. Croton'. Clay,Caldwell, A Maeda, Clark. lira !mecum,
Carey. Misr Mary, t:lark. A P,Olive-, Mi....Eugenia, !Mein. Alfred,Dennis, tiro, liras, K w,
I Mures, .11 W. Flare I, C Ir,
Fergosor. Mrs Annie, Fergie...1i Pa•ree.Ferrell, i• st. Pranthr Squire, •Ferrell, kl V, 6'razie, Aga,Ferrell, M/ M. Ghee J A.
frrrell. II It, tii.. table. Mies laurae
Fields. C L. iel Itnore, Nis. Midair,Gray. Hermit) D. Grubb.. dr J S,Green. ii: V, Gil re. Mr. II ILGreen. Mre It I , Ilerwattl. g Fe
Harrell. Bold . Heater. 5 K.
11.rity. lehl John W. Herr. Mi.. Mollie,
Hayden, Mr. II IL Henning, Geroge,.. ei per, Ler Howard, .1 W,
Jackson, liesitge, Hoffman, 14 ie. KIN-,Jackson, Daliah, Hoffman, M.Jaek on, Delila. Jordon. Mahaly,Jecinein, Mrs '1', .Intim, Silas.King..I le Jour*. C W,
Killeerew. Mrs. Jobe-on. Jewel/hi t.Kutner Mi. Maggie, Lewis. Hiss Mattis-,•,..aseil. Be. Willie, Leery, 11 B.
Leaven, W P, Lucas. fleharlott,Lander, Anna. I.yon K.' t.1,eieler, Lue., Mit ton t; hi,
1. titer. Mrs melee, meter. Singleton,at edox, AM. I,a, MeGillee, Harry.
Martin, C Y. 3/11:iiiiihr.. tlasitte,mis,sitest. Edward, lil re, nits.,
%larding v. Mee hell, M rg in. nettle B.Menem, Bidds. • M ire. Belk
tleai•liain, Mr.. Rate, II er,i, e ill,
tle-qey, James., le rii. sasse lt,•eeli , Green, (t en a 4 'ar, entee.
Raley. Ct A. It. y on e. %lie Mate,It woe. Mi s 67 ate, Kea. a, Ili-. Mettle I,sillev-; Mi - s• Me. Itead J la,
Sandi, Ilk -kr. U. Thom/rim, Miss is airy,
-milli. .1 . ti, 1 hoinirson, igen.
sralta. Elltitt: Thome-us, Mr. Maria,sm th. Hirai., Th0111146/11, Miss Mat 199,Syllik an, Itaistor, Th..nstaise. Ma, i. Ann,'la bier. II M. Them eon, Nettie,
ands. H a r . /es, Td• r, ,..i...1111,
Tailor. Itots•rt. Todd. W W,
Uniirwoud, 11 T. vests Hearv.
West. Henri. 11, W id , Neon..
Weat, haircut, williamo Auiirrn,it heatly, Julia, Wilson, Hirer t.VI hildeld. Ed. m is•tes, Murry,
White, /I u.leon. Winstead. Sophey,
W hal4n. Wtu II, Word. .1 1.,
ter ight. J It. Writ lit. Henry.
Yuri. Miley A, Wright, Mrs A ,:.
Permeate' t•alling for any of the above
letter,* s ill please eay advertised.




Hiram Cameron, Furniture Dealer of
Columblie, Ga., tells his experleoce,
thus: "For three .yeare have tried ev-
ery remmly on the market for sterniach
and Kidney Dieordere, but got no relief,
until I 'teed Electric Bitters. Took five
bottles 'ma'am now mixed, end think
Electric Bitten" the Rest Blood Purifier
in the world."-Major A. B. Reed, of
West Litierty, Ky tided Meet eit• Bitters
for an old stonding Kidney affection and
ways :"NothIng has ever done me so
nowli good rue Electric Itittere."-
Sold at fifty cents a bottle by II. B.
Garner.
11.
Disgrace fa I t widget.
&Imo New Era
Sunday night, in company with •
couple of Indies I etteneled the revival
/low in remotion at the Christian church
and had the wend fortune to listen tO
°he of the meet tote:reeling inetruet-
ice lectures on the "vonveraion of Olio
Ilene" Eider Reynold' is a thoroughly
marmot elaeraker. Ile believes every
word he utters. While the attention of
the audience Was attracted toward the
one preacher a trio of impudent puppies
in the west eed of the beilleilige etin•luct-
ed themselves disgracefully by giggling.
Offended by this contemptible bites-rut).
tion, the 'trencher eleil.1 not proceed Un-
til quiet was restored.
Another in l Illll mesa effease eoamoL-
ted by them !lice banalities ytoiog hien,
they loiter enema the curbing teeing
the steps of the cleat-rigor renetin within
the vestibule clots log tobacco and
smoking tigers, smoke or the latter fiesta
through the swinging doore
the cleirch. I earnestIr cull the atten-
tion of the politic to hie eseeiduet of three
dodes. 'The oontlort ot title Harts of Ken-
denten ( 1.) with adoletwent emotachee
which are evidently yet on milk diet
ehould be rectified and by the city au-
thorities.. Surely there is Koine howled
remedy by which these •'perpettinl pet.
Kers" call be made 'to conduct theca-
sr' yes ill a more deoent manner.
L• I'A RISCRIt.
•
The Old and the New.
The oht-etyle pills! Who doca not know
What agate they emu-wit-what woe,
You wiiiked the door. you groaned, y011 sighed,And felt such awful pain +beide,
And the next do y yon felt so • eak
You dil 't Want to move or op.- is.
Now Pieretee 'Pellet*" are oo
They are oot dreaded by a child.
They oh, their Work in painleea way,
Anil leave ace weakness for next day.
Thus Koenig whet is oft oonfest
That vette meaas are sheave beat.
kaseaseakeereetkeeteaftresealedesiesereesi' er--9--
Cherry Pee•t iral Is prompt ill ite action.
It checks the all varlet of ;hooves, allays
all tendency to inflammation and eon-
euniption, and epreilily restores health
to the &filleted.
TEA, COFFEE AND SUGAR.
now mows of Clotharn's Solid Men
Nimbly limit this Spry Sixpence.
Part of Ve-i..11 street k4 MA Wall street at
all: INnyri hy the (my, around Front
and Wut-T strceLe, tbeee i3 no stock arid
bond flavor whatever. Thinge down there
struuS; of China, of Java, of Brazil, lend
of Cuba, but of itenhing nearer home.
Doon there the big men ta tea, coirtte,
stioar inolosers rule the roast. If
there uny boording -home keeper who
wantel late- the LILO. luxuries by the ten
or the cargo, jest doe) around, but other-
wise flick to the corner grocery. There
is where (heeler:1.1 men of New York and
Brooklyn nimbly hunt the spry sixpenee.
At Immo there heavy' eitione are never
asked 1.0 C.0 anything. but down there on
the market they ',Lie around like valets
to Mamnion. Wit)) a panful of green
ones benes in oni• hand and a little paper
of Oolong in the other, they jttrup to
serve their master'e whims.
It seems funny to see the millionaire
pumpino a long flat stick up and down
through the bunghole of a hogshead of
molareses on the etreet, running Ins dia-
mond studded fingers along it, and 'scoop-
ing theteaccharine treacle into his gold
plugged mouth. i3 an expert. but lie
cannot lick his tinoers any better than the
rude untutored urchin who steals 3 lesson
at it when the expert turns his back.
Over on the office steps stands a man
whew trot tera will by and by be spurning
the dual of Central aveuue front their
}exit's. leesk r.t hint sifting coffese. How
complacently Ile rattles the neve. Look
at him watt it from side to bide. and toss
its conteut3 ue and down like a lancake.
What is he doing? Illowing the chaff
out of it. It's a sample, and the pur-
chasino johber is c; hand. Ile has just
raotsel a few handfuls in his uwn little
roaster in the of/ice, for he himself
bought the coffee omen.
Four times a year-in March. Jun •
September and December-the Dutels
government cells coffee at public auetica
in I'adang. The I.Mtchinan there meas-
ures hie c 'Gee by OW 04%1 1,136 pounds)
and values it hy the goilelev (fifty cents),
so the New Yorker just figures out the
equivalent of say, twenty cents a pound,
and cables hie li:uit to 1.is agenta, and
they bid the Datcle auctioneer so much
and no more. The day after the @ale
everybody in the traele knows who
bought, how much he bought and what
he bought at. • The conundrum then Le:
What profit he &shelled with? What
will he sell at!
One funny thing about tho Java coffee
bunnies is that there are about five times
m many pounds of it sold over the
crocer's couuter as there are grown on
the island. As Mark Twain &vs, thie
would look like a eiiscrepancy, or hiatus,
but we've got to accept facte as we find
them.
Coffee from Padang to New York,
after a voyage of 10ti days. arrives more
or leas sweated. This part is all skimmed
off in Brooklyn svarehottees and afterward
sold as "ekinimings" GS jobbers- nt a re-
duvet price. It was never known to go
nny further than that, became the retail-
ers never sell you anything but "pure
old (Sovernment Java."
In the Meting reom of a large flrm of
tem, brokers ia Water street half a dozen
tuen of critisal palatine sit around a re-
volvin,g table Moping tea from delicate
china cups. It's a tea party, but what a
tea table! No cloth, her milk, no sugar,-
no goasip! A circle of cups outside of a
ring of canisters, a copper kettle of boil-
ing water, and that's all-strictly busi-
rem. Tle.y eip, and they smack and
they spit. A 'tram spittoon, ha high as
the table, and looking liko a German
trombone straightened out, receives all
the ejected liquor.
Some time ago Now York started tea
auctions every week, and Chicago is fol-
lowing suit, butt tea is a commodity that
loses its flavor very easily, and Chicago's
unsavory origin probably has a good deal
to do with her failure to rival the me-
tropolis as a tea mart. The Wall etreet
auctions have become quite a social af-
fair. Coffee, aanclwiches and napkins are
paseed around among the gueste. When
they sit down facing the auctioneer's ros-
trum, pencils and cetolegues in hand, you
might easily imagine them a group of re-
porters sitting in execution on the latest
imported lecturer. It is an ordinary
thing for 10,000 half chests to be sold.
This means 450,000 pounds, and when a
couple of spoonfuts make a nice cup of
tea look at the delight in store for our
grandmothers. -New York Sun.
The Inwardness of Dad Blood.
The laity believe, as a rule, that cutan-
eous diseases result from "had blood,"
the impurities of which find exit through
the skin, and in so doing take the form
of an eruption. Consequently, it is harm-
ful to remove them. 1 have had, says a
specialist, patienta express theuntelves as
very solicitows about the sudden cure of a
disease of the skin; the consequence. in
their opinion, might be disastrous by the
"driving in" of a disease that might
attack an internal organ. Nothing could
be more alourd. for it is absolutely im-
possible in this sense to either "drive in"
or -drive out" a skin disease. The blood
has little to do with ekin diseases. There
are distorter' as peculiar to this organ as
to any other, entirely localieed, depend-
ing upon chuiges in the listless them-
SelVe8. Others aro entree] by formates:
still others- by nervous .listurbancts. It
is evident that the much lauded "blood
purifiers" for cutaneous diseases are, to
my the least, mac:ea.-Medico' Jourr.al.
A Coming Test tor Torpedoee.
The Toulon fleet maneuvere. will be of
intermit to other countries as well as
France. because they will furnish one
more competitive trial between torpedo
boats and line of battle ships. This ri-
valry has of late become ns interesting
and importnet as were the old kitties be-
tween guns and armor, continued throteeh
se many e ears, with varying suceem, at
Ohoeburynem. Meppen. Spezia, Gavre,
Ochtio Aninger, Bucharest. C'tewithageu,
and elsewhere. There is, 'however. one
great puint of difference to be noted.
While in the contest of ordinance againit
plated targetaall the mechanical elements
are well known, anti the moats Can be
aet forth with precision, in sham coutlicts
of torteelo huts against harbor obstruc-
tions or war vreeele, as in last y ear's ma-
neuvers at lkintry Bay, Toulon, and
Greesa, it is Lirgely a matter of opinion
as to whether the attack or defense is
really the stronger. since the real effects
of tattle cannoe be eimulated.-Chicago
Trgune,
•
How Some Maine lisherateu Were
Punished.
holdieg of one-tenth of ticket 73,-
1357 in the Louisiana State Lottery, Mars-
ton, Jordan arid others of this city,
makes the ememel time that the ceeital
prize ($150,000) has rione to Pool mil
within the past year. The goo I leek of
the first eyndicete who drew $15 MO in-
dinsel Moreton and hie friends to form a
combination aed purchatee ten one dol-
len' tieketg. One of theists tickete drew
$1b.u00. ',Six or seven of the Marston
iiyudicate are Ilithermen or leborers
needy circumstances en the !tellies,
.10111Pn very opportunely to them -
Portiaild (Me ) Express, March3
•
PARAGRAPHS.
The eater of the St. Lae-renew is
elowly stubsieling, but fears are expreets-
eel that a ellOVe may occur at any mo-
ment so the ice le likely to give way
Nem.
Jae ob F'. Wyckoff, a broker of Nu
Pine ritreew york, mole an asoign-
meet yesterday to Edward F. Brown,
with orefereisces anortititing to about
$50 /00.
Ou account of the death of Col. Ker-
sey lkelfset, use elf the and lead-
reeidente K City, there mill
togl no tiession of the Beard ef Trade on
Weelneselay, the 'ley of the !enteral.
The glares inliere and teneers of' the
Were, who reeenely detnaitiled a 10 per
cent advanee wegee, aro new consid-
erieg the advieettintv of fir lerhig s gee-
roil strike to take rireset on next Wed-
neselay.
Three young men named Cherie,' Nio
rell, August itniuseeen smi Joseph
Heard, were dr-trolled nt St. Itenutelel,
gee., eceterilay lly tile tip.ettlitx or a
least. Honoree Huard moot hinted( by
clinging to a cake uf Ice.
At Chicago, and adjoureed Meet-
ing Of the t•reilitors tlapp st: I) tiles
was held yestereley, noes pewee
tureiler parley/rig, .* 001111pr011iLsW Was
effected by e Well it wase agreed to ate.
'mot 33 yen t all a dollar.
In the United Settee l'ireolt Court at
[Littleton+. yesterelay, a hill was filed
AviitillK for an injimetIon and receiver
for die NaVitaall. Piumpliate Company, Itfinely corporate of the Soto of NeW
York. Tne tali alleges that Walter
Lawton. the President, mt.-wooded after
Issairtg largo Egli  traillitleet pa-
per iie the 01 the eompany. The
prayer te us granted.
90.- slaw.
NATIONAL LIBRARY AT WASHINGTON.
Nara and Cur-louis-h-Vorkii-Queer Old
•utogrephs.
The National library oontainee niany
rare and curious works. It h01110
the Intel tolualle books ever pulaiehedai
America, and among those is the first
American Bible printed in European
tonoue hi tLie cool:try. It is a (Sermon
Bible, which woe printed at (Sennantown
in 17.1a and whirl' Ur. Spofford bought
at a lee* auction &hit .two years ago.
It i4 1:(14 a box Cline in one of the
tileote... t!e• onenel floor, alert is truly a
curi, re: e, Ili .t as thick as Web-
eter'e Dictionary, it weighs about as
much. steel though printed over le0 yeara
ago, it it LLD in easel Condition. It is
about inches Heck and eigia inches
wile, be ten or twelve inches long. It is
leenel ia (Kik boards, coverts! with a rich
I.tr. n 14.1111141*, GLI ifa corners there
are hoary brasie losses, with little heads
jutting Out cf them to koep the leather
front resting!on the table. Its 'clasps are
of leather, with brass fastener'', and its
paper, now yellow with tiovale printed in
queer old German type. The tiret page
is in colors, Iola on the fly leaves there
are Nevem! genealeoical revorelm. It was
originally owned by a German. lot in
1:les it was lr meld. by Eritireli Llittenheuse,
Illetille*r. I (bailor not, of the oil Ritten-
bete fentily of Philadelphia.
Another liible that the library has is
tlset printed. for the hidians. by Jolm
Eliot in 1603. Thie is the first Bible
printed in Americo It was printed in
Cambrieloo ancl in the Indian tongue.
The library has a. ehapter devoted to
Bibko. and the ci otter of theological
WOrka the 13.11V,t.: t one in the libraTY•
I lookod tit this lig hookenees of Bibles
the teller eley; they are of till sizes and
shalos, trim, the little vest preket
t4i ento big enough almust for a !wanting
Week for Imre They are in all dialect.
ea.I itiunheciStesliinocfeeemanFlibilith:
look like so-
wrapoine parser. The print of those
Bible, is as queer as the baguages in
which they ere printed. and they have
every et: le. of types. frurn the illuminated
script of the monks of the inielille ag,es
to Cie comment print of to-day.
'Ate numemoriptsof the National library
Lalude many valuable autographs.
Amon.; them are two autograph journals
of 6,01'1TO Waishington, one of which
was masks during Braddock's expedition
and one in 17/47, at Mt. Vernon. Here
is a private Sennett of Arthur Leo while
he wile minister to Foutee, at the broak-
hug out of the revolutien. and there are
two velinnes of an oriennal military jour-
nal et Maj. Gen. Greene, written now
over 100 years ago.
The Nationel library trite founded abnut
1801, and the first instalment of books
was carted to Washington in trunks.
They were ordered from London, awl
they mot altogether 0,000.-Frunk G.
Carpenter in The Goianopolitan.
ftoda Water for Everybody.
Sloter lake Jer another sheet of water
that is full of soda, borax. and other
minerals in solutiou. The waters of both
Oweus and Slow lakes is a natural deter-
gent. The ilirtieet and gretatiost a cloth-
in,g made clean in half a minute liy
eimpljorinsine the article in the lakes II.
latlwre naturally when agitated. \Viten
there is a high wind a wall of suds throe
or four feet in height ie seen along that
shore upon which the wavert beat. This
quivering wall-in which are seen all the
colors of the rainbow and as tnany beau.
ties as an. ihown by the kaleidoscope-
would greets-to a height of ten or twelve
feet before toppling ever. but that when
it attains a certain height the wind
catches it n; and wafts groat balls of it
far inland.
Some of thew floating Imilexins of lather
are as big, as a flour barrel. As the pre-
vailing winds aro from the west. all vege-
tntion ois the eastern ehore of the lakes is
killed for a distance of nuttly rods. When
there are unusally hiell winds the balls
of buds are blown so far ioland is to
reach ciunip 3 of willows and other bushes,
the leaves of which are then eeen to be
scorched aa Diough by fire. The water.
just as it comes from the lakes, would
make an excellent shamexxi for the use
of barbers; and the solid matter resulting
front evaporetion wouki make a fine
washing powder for laundry wee-Vir-
ginia City Enterprise.
Fiction 31init Ile Intereeting.
When all Li sail and done the firet busi-
new.' fe•tion 19 to interest. If this hula-
nese le• reecomplished in a seemly manner,
without any violation of decency aud mo-
rality, Ito lie sure. there is much virtue
in thi• if!1 there can le. no right renson
for eomplaint. The late Georoe Henry
Isewee was not. perhaps. an extremely
Wile, Mall. but he made one very sensible
obiservation on this head. "If an author,"
he wrote once in an cooly on Die:keels,
"if an author makee nte laugh he is
humorous; if he makes me cry he is pa-
thetic. In vain a-ill any one tell me that
such a picture is not laughable, 1.1110f, I a-
fricha;onld
atrlr:orieg isiateebttr.aes-2.:ig
ing.• Mr. Lowell (and e-ou ntel I. geed
render. with him' may prefer, when
we settle elown in our erne chairs with a
book in ow- bauxite to be taken out of
ourselves and away front our oicighbore,
as far ns this psychical traneportation is
possiLle- -these neiglillOre, W110111 in.-AO
111'141 We are nlwae-s rind to se?, 1:1NA
wittiest' affairs we an. never weary of des-
cussino. But if our neighbone think dif-
ferently. rei let them think. -Ilacinillan's
,Magozine.
Leather Sham for flames.
The (key will come when the present
nioh• of needing the feot of the• horse
will he dicevered to be a mistake. Its
horny sttlxg.:wee was never iatended to
be pierced by nails.- No wonder that so
many Immo, fall lame and are perpetually
rUittei I. \ Se were recently clown a
limos Meet ill loather. It struck us an
exec:lent i t nn-1 worthy of affoetion.
We eleoetl 1114 lx•itirpritiet1 that' loather
elioes had supeoeitled sloe% of iron. If.
however, inn' be a necess.ity, 1. t it be
nuiled on the leather ahoy. Now, shoe-
makere plenee get up a at. and
show them ee all eour horsey friends.
Iton't take "no" for an answer; stick to
them ha you have overcome their preju-
dices. When you have succeeded apply
t;') the_____40.Society the Prevention of
Cruelty to Animals for a medal, and if
thee decline to give you one be conteet
to know that you have done more guod
than the society in question with all its
wAttaiiiiiiLit-in:e;efiuteecliksilee341):itrig. Irigh-Ateieri
came and citizens getieraliv erea. tom test
night in l:leyeland. O., protemtilig
*Kellett the Ceercion. 1)111 now penifieg
befiire the Britiell House of 'otninons.
ONE LIVED, THE OTHER DIED.
A woman formerly our 'Jaye is tme our cook.
Aleeit eighteen Illoatlis ago she beef kne roc. ly•
and heti a ...nigh he confined io bed. and
it e ae thought that she had emenimptiiin. The
treatment liy phyeiciani f•ilsal to rye relief.
In is...ember. Pest it note or 10 net the siZe of a
g000e egg formed just about he pit qf the stom-
aeh, which when lanced diech irged reinter foele or it most ha I Pa* Of these aloe formed ouder
her *rill, and three tat her back, whir...he-
r-Mimed matter for a enneeterahl t eine For
x lllll nth.. ef thie time elie confitted to thehietee, and need or th- tInle In be I. The storki-
aeh often .refueed food, liy• rejecting 'what site
hail eaten. She used a great deal of Intel wine.tot retied to be cured I bonflit one bottle of
your It. B. B. made in Atlanta, Ga..) art .V1.it lo her and else conillietki•tol ' I then
bought and gave her three bottles Snore; and„he i•entinthel to imerove and in etwo the'
time lier 'ugh lirel ceueed. her reons:itillion
strengthened. appetite and digeellon reel, all
reech,rigre cense-I, nodes in knots el:edge-arid
and ehe went to work appareetly a1,10 and
fattened iip greatly.
This yr lllll a haul a ma met/ 'deter of nearly tee
imule age who nv es affeeted in premier I y the erne
way mei rout the same nine elle lied node
or knot on pit of stomach, beck. etc. She did
not 'ale any it ti. e awl the node un her stont
ach ate through to the etk ity she ron't
oti the deillIne tied waete.I away, an.1
died
Theis. were two terrib'e s.a.e., of Won., pedson,--one used It It. and wa• speedily eueed---the other 'lid not it died, it is need
• ured a nest wondlerful blood portlier.
refer to merchants of line town
lour. tru'v.
W.. T. 0011INSON.
Tiehahee, Ala., May I, ISM,
A SHERIFF RELEASED.
For a pereel of a %tarp yeare I have leam et-
w th I h of the li-a.1 wined' battled
threw of all toseheinee used. Seeidg the ad-
vertisement of II II It.. purehased and toed
si I. Or seven Mottles, and although used irregu-larly have Teem ved great relief, and re ktifilaleuil
it ad a peal Wood purifier.
;sigued; .1 1101,C;11.1111E, Slt
Sher if of If aralson county, 1.a.
.511 in ..leeire full in forniation, /shout theranee and cure et e1 Patents, aeriifitla and
a.'r.kftl'oria Cleera. Sereak.
kidney I omplainte, itarrh, etr., ears
seeure by maul. free, a ropy of oier more Oleo-
trefoil Itoilk 1.I 51011.11*r". II14tat With the Most




I Paha, islite,astreat awl agar grows. Price and
terms I
No.
Farairleastssi T utiles west of Hoplhamplores the sag Canton road, 24 maga hemline! sflie sag nitrous 1. A A T. g. MOWContains OM acres of land. /0olleaned.lialeatie in timber. ef tire cleared laud= lade Meyer and gram. Warne in good11111sallalegties. Improvements mammaemalerlablotweilhoselliressis,iruchen.saios.
sopery a
boom lap eircerlacirmat Washer sec-
&tante ler swill iellallisse NM (WU wl
6 or eight beed cows
arse We eivellitsg ree.„IscLoggeose to
swoophave large, roomy hate. m--"iWietst to Sol tonuf hay, tote log mad 4 frame toelatter ith stor) e each OM eeeltardla hearted and piens orcliarcl of he nehliallt Uwe.Now wet years. Plenty of atoel orator asel teexcellent neighluirhottn. I arms easy. Apply-leo "IOWA . Payee. or G1 L. Dade um prowess.
No.
Contains Steee mimeo. all Issabee asb Imo on i.
OWDEE
Absolutely Pure.
TI,k, ;s.witer nciker varies, A marvel of lona -
. etreugth rid whole...melte. More et-orison -teal than the ordinary kindle and catinot be oold
in competition with the multitude ow teat,
short weight slum or pinwidiate powders. dead
"say in ran.. wool. li•effte Newest 5 0 leeW•11 Street, N. 1.




p stairs, opposite the Court-boyee.
No. 4
Farm, containnig lift acres of nuel, 'Attested IMiles went of 'lope leen Mc. near Prineetonroad. There is a small siwelliog lioune instil ILland is of line ithout '1, cleared. Areel bargain eau la- olitaiurd in the ptirebaseuf One hind. l'ner 11,403. farms. cash, br-ittle! in I MO !years, with interest on deferredpay Oa e Ida.
No. 7.
Lot ter Sale, e.onyajalsm arm emit of mil.
road and north of toad faar'groueds. 'It is. •eheap lot for some one Meiring a home in llop-kinsiville. Yr.ce 6116.11u.
No. IL
led for snit centre ing Si of an acre and situ-ated on Nashville areot, tattooed., :south Kett-ucky College. Is a spleielail lot for hull.lIngpurposive. eroce See. .5 coed barrel} is Alstela- for lietne one.
No. II.
A parcel of ironed containing some or Iacres, situate.' on road. just Delimit-tile corporate of the City of flop\ ineville.toil fronting the Illaarnore property. Thutpiece of ground Imo a frobtage °lieu feet. It isan exceneut i.recestif property and hi suerepti-ble of beteg shelties' alto 4 or I reel buildingots, with ais average depth ..f Ate fret. There isqui i.e a number uf fruit tree. in bearing on theelm-vaunt tile. a gotel t Itii.) med. tor butieingpurpoose theryesie tart A more ilesirahle piece ofproperty in ofliffear the city. Price and tennireasonable.
No, 12.
Farm foe sale, cautioning alout 275 *cow oitend, situated Ott ti4. moil.. moo.: memfrom llopkiuoville. The land is Of good 1021114and grows tobacen, corn. wheat, clover studerasees freely. The de idling not 111 verygoiel reesir, but with • little expenditure ofteeirey it could be made unite oomfortah e.['here Is a reel barn and -table:le-odes otherimprovements on the Meer. Any °lie dee ringa good farm could 'scum u reel mimeo. bypurchasing this tract of land. Terms and price
reasonable.
No. dt..
HouRe ants lot in Itopasusville, rittawed '00auseenville *treed. The bolus a large andeuniniod10110 one, hav I. rooms, with kitchen.servant's room, aud all meceseary out-build-ings. There is a raid new etable on the placethat will accommodate V head of heroes. agood marriage or bogs, bouts. a good eastern,ae. There are ti acres of ground in the lot, midupon it are Deer IMO pencil. pear awl apple trees1.1 full heart ug. The location is healthy and the
property 14 very destraLie in every respect.
kle. 14. '
Lot In city .if Hopkianyille, North %Ter cornerof Jackson and lava Streeta, •lanell'a additiontO laid eity. Lot frunta on Jackwin street idfeet and runs back feet to a 210 ft. alley.
Lies. beautifully and is well dralead from trentto Lack. PH& EEO.
Nu. 15.
A splendid risiileuee on Nashville street, tele
city, not far from Main. with is good rtannil„tf winch are an expellent condition. Beside,
this. there are a mere auks room, kitchen, reside,ecial house, and in fact •11 necesaary
logs. A reel cellar and meters awl quite a
number of fruit trees in hearing. Any person
wanting a rood Mone alioulil tee thin sine. Price
sod Lertia.k reasonableN... lc
Farm, of 114 acres of land near Oarreitaborg,Christer. county, ti). 1.1111110 acres cleared andbalance In tlue tImbiVil. The farm a locatedwithin 11,1111:ea of the depot of the 1. A. T. Rail-mei! which will penetrate the rionthern part of
the l'ultlAY, and Is also located willtja se_ h. (Ada oh Ichurches and a se boot-house. is a spasell• ellIug with good rooter uew maids Met williilieltee id mead of nix*. and all other
eaten/Udine' on She place; also a bars=1house 20 acres et tobacco. sowers-sof the 14104 bre,cluver. Tanaka &Aid pri,..Ns remouable.
16a. :
A good house and lot for sale In the city of Map-eh:ovine with three rod rooms, kitchen. servantsroom. cistern, audit,. ic.. with Ns mere of land, Mut-ated on Brown street. It le au excellent houseand • good bargain Isle store for some one.
A farm fur sale of BIN eaCresin. situated Deal' theatiburbe of Garrettebury, tliie county, e ithgood, roomy reaidetwe and all necessary out-
buildings. The acid is of excellent ()meaty.
thin et-ire bonee and tobeece factory in oar-
310.
reAtueoodburgbusinese home on Russellville street.within 1-2 square oi Maim fur sale or rent. The
bourne has a large store room with a ...Duple of
rot ma.good for Allots or Led rooms.. above.
' •
No. 21.
'toes* and lot for are In the city of Hopkins.-vele and in use boutuern portion thereof. Loscontaining • of Inu acre. .Nice frecue dire-Mug,with s good rooms aad ball, nitebesi, servant'sroom slid all ueresasay outbuildluga A good cis-tern %in. plenty of goodziosnater in Tries, irso.-
Honer and lot for areeni city ot If npkitifiville.t,
front of Dr le J. titan's rusideace, frame. 2 storyreside-nee with 5 rooms. kitchen ace. l'rloe sodterms reasonable
No. M.
Farm fer sale in this county 4 or 5 nillea (mutllopkinsville anti i from PrIncetoa pier of04 reveal or 75 acres of tbe laud is cleared.beJaamtin fine timber. There Is a frame Iglus. On Anna!with 3 large maid comforuibie nous.. riche*.eereanes rnom gieet istable. hare, sic. The used-will gr.,* *beat, tebaceo. evru asid g rase splendidly. Here le a good bargain fin some one. Priceand terms reasonable.
'No. M.
• good sad doerst,ls store-house. ettuated estKelly's -station, and In efr era. feet of the sc. loulisand S. K. IL It. The prelim/ is a frame Inn.. tar*fee' with two good ramiiy rooms over same.The're Is.a, or an acre Mine lot wed the store- boastadloirably adopted kt. ttle del•-glalids or grocer,busineee. Apply to me for price. terms die.
No. W.
A truer an lot forsale in the city of Hopkins.vele, en Jean!. Ars-nue; there in ie gr.. Ind
attactied• house hiu. flye good rooms, stable,
with 4 otalls and loft. a 1(00.1 cistern. es.al
sod all nectaaary out bottom. There is sow
good plank fenee amend the promos's. orwe
and terms marosable.
No. I.
House rid tot on Jeeup Aeries.. in city of
Hupilinarille. Tim dwelling has Ave linod
newts, coal home and other past and sectenear7
out buil lingo, and also good plank feueearouse! same. There to , sere id ground at-
tached. Price twit tones reasonable.
W.
Tarte of 114 acres for sate, In the neighbor-
hood of Metieliee'e More, to:lateen county.
Ky., on Cerulean Spring's road. aeres. of the
laud arr cleared rid in gosel state of cultiva-
tion, baleen* in timber. under good fent*.
There a dwelling bottle with two rooms and
ball; crith stable, sinoke bonne, an excellent
cistern, plenty of fruit tree*, • good vineyard
With chinCe grapes; convenient to mehoola,
ehurchee &nil post-oftlee. and in good neighbor-
hood Terms auil price reasonable.
a. No. 30.
Tann int vale, situated in this county, within
, Mina of umpteen, containing about g76 stereo,A greater portion of Ude land is cleared 1091 in
an elcellent elate of cultivation, the IndanCe lsin fine timber. There to on the place a iret-rate
dwelling with 6 good bud comfortable rooma,
barna iltahle art ail uttier necessary out-
houses. There is also on the premises. a y ohne
and vigorous orchard heanng tlie latest and
beet varieties ..f peaelies, apple*. peare etc.
Chnrchee, echoed* and peat °Mee are in eamyreach of the place. l'rer and terms reasonable.
No. 81.
Ilona- and lot for sale just ou Coate the corpor-
re Pante of the city of kilsepeins•ille, het eeen'Wood's niii I and the eltilfoacl. There h. an aereof grottnd atta.•he.l. a rod frame cotigg, An I
cabin on the. ',rennin& Property rents for 813
per month. Price Lout terms reasonable.
So. 36.
Farm fors le situated about 6 itilleonortheaSt
of the caty of llopki nee We, on the middle forkof Little elver, containing 100 acres. 76 acrooof this land to cleared, balanee in extraordi-narily fine timber. Ties 1311-1 is in excellentotoldition for cultivation, every foot of it beingeietalde to the growtn a heat, tobiectes. corn,and gramme. There is plenty of drinkihr andstock water on the Meet!. There three 0, raid.never.failing sprier,* and streams. There aalso a small °retard of select fruit already inbearing, strawberrree, raepberriee. ac, Tisane
tea guest deniee story tees house, eaten, kiteher
good stable, barns de., on the premises. Term.
and price reaoinable.
14o. M.
operte for sale einisladng 1.1 e se-re greaselying 19,01.Weell the teadisottveie road and the 1,N. Reinert at Keilyeistsitton, 110,111.1am countyley. There io ir neat and desirable cottaar bulkdng On the play. With 5 'good routes, • box storebarrio, widish coold be easily e'en erted inte tie.,
tel. an els-elle:1i eisteru dt.c. Price low and termsvery reasonable.
No. E.
Property for sale at Kelly's istetIon. t'hrtellarimmune Re. consenter/ of 4 Sere% of ground, toebuilding with P. feel 1-000LIS paaluure and I shedrooms. coo cistern. There are alas, on the preiu-see euite a nu knoer of fruit trees alreritlY In belo-ng_ Price low and terms remonshie.
No. k
krooerty hir sale consisting s cc...sof fussinig
ei sated st nUitton, Chriettan coutity, hy.There is a tool log hulldIng sbyrieg high, within80 yarns of depot I Isere Is • good well on theplant. The properly (a outlast, &N. h. IL
. e. 39,
Properly for sale •t station. cairlatileacouoty. key„ on Use L. N. , &en, id groundalth house with two 16 fret r..ess.
No.
Properly for sale at Kellen. Motion, Phriegliincomity oti 1.. a h. K. There are 6 ate. of'trowel. voltage nuleilms witn 5 Wow!. Oen: ridhack perch. lathed. plastered and nicely papered,
fnosid Lettere. dee Akt der fruit tree. In good bear-
No. 4t.
eroperty at KeIVIP Otalloo, Chi-Whin county.
0111 c , cabin on the place.
Mo. 42.
Kr.. le acme of land lying near depot nlood log
SI'RE AND SAFR REME.1.5- toeiliN AND Fun]
lir% slitilable irk the south.
Farm- A miles from Hopkinaville, le mile
from Cantou read pikradjoies damage:. Moore
moil Ben, S. Camphell, contains 168 acres, No.
timber, 111 acres. ?pee Ire: rwod heart. hat'. i
lug been c or f • and We I CU tlrated tor sax ,years; rod teeter of halt rooaka 5114 cheek', '
cabin, *table, erib, &heti., ic; One water iaabundance for idock; fences, and in every
was desirable. Tamil% per acre. Terms easy.
No. vi.
Vann Intl de. -'I'ract of 1,0 acres, In thisIt Will Cure the Most Obstinate le,„,„,.. at i ',wt.., unethewo of floilkinsv Ole. sitAs an anodyne eXpectorAtif, Aver's.
- -.---
Cases.__ 
lolled linonollately on 1110 Green% Ole road '
ems ,1 %,11.L HY Ilidg rots gt.Ts. 
eeeentv-ilve heres of One land are in timber,
:eel balance eleareil Nail ill •111 eXeelleht state
PRIMA RED BY 
.if i•ititivition. There ie a domile log cabin nix
to ft. story end a half high. on the place. lit e n • Fere 1111:10„ ts r round trip on Sunday, bitt not




Houee awl ot for rale, on Clarksville streei,opposite theriteeleuce Etigfebe yid. In thecity of 110p1117-vele. l'he lot coo es% rem*,the detentes is it.4406- atery frame, with iWee, tb (artful necessary outbuildings, '
rooms. littch , melee, earring.
he. A leo cpilte a variety of fruit trees ouplace. Prier and terms reasonable.
110.U.
talieets, situated in Chet.Beetelheet of Liu lose ilie,





Farm for sal! euntatiallig 24C &ere. of lane.situated in the witithern pertain of the countyiii the Neweleasi neighborhood. with thimble loghouse ta Rh 6 mono., kitehen. enhina, stable.barn. ciatern, spring. This hied extend. downfettle lever. There as also a gLaAt_ pow' ea OwlOwe. Also quite a variety ef rrutt tropein bearing. A heut fee) acne ef the 10,1 arecleared, balance in One umber This lend I.rift, and well adapted to the geoerth taltobacesecorn and claret. Price an.' toren ressoustae.
Bo se.
Farm for sale 'of 210 acne. ellettes Iseolith Chrlatiall meaty, hi the ewetealneighborhood. with dwelling of 5 good rlPOnia, Icabins.. eneoke hoisee, excellent Manna andcrib*, a lalle and cemussellette bare. There arealso I else Koh wade oe the premieres, • rod.never-fainter eerier white affords a naturaldairy hoUwe. altul a large etatern. A bout SOULeas of this ;art is in cultivation. balance inOue timber., This land peettlusrty adapted to,he produi•tiosi of tobaceo, wbeat and cern. Abarer , can he had inter purehaset,/ tie. tree(Priee and tenon returnable.
No. W.
Parini.. sale coneisting Of ibb WM( of landsituated hrietiau ceemay. s Mllesaorthweet ef ItepestneT11141, allat Buttermilkrold. *there is a reel e 
.if Owerouse, w it ti /roe( and baek good etableilcrib and bar% that Will mama aseal of 1.9-like.es., on the erace There is 44/11 Illlannent sp.ple orchard, a rod era and a breach of erectfailing stork water oa the presidia" A isoffacres of line limber. Tito isial a fertile •wiwell adopted to the growth ttf toleireo. corn.wheat, elogralt, ie.
he. SI.
Fans roves* 00/Salest la Ciirlatani titye, about, 9 milais frees bloselamerilie. In tintSee vicinity, rootaialsg lasers. of land,all of which Ise/eared hied. Tows is goes'cielern and an a huudienee et OW* Water o•the fartn. There Is a frame butldi• with tyrerooms on the premises: ales .41house he . Also a 'wing
char.1 noir bearing. T
which this !awl is Is •
barn, los
sod apple or-
lesti borlis od la
over Schoolsand churearettoevenmal. A good mill withinlie miler of Um id see The productive qualityid the la* le exceptlosattly good. Plane andwrote reaulestas
•
SI.
earwig Ill acre. situated. neer Mewstead isChruttlas ouunt. K v.. with a nonatertable doub-t, huggable, good Gam ape sk eseesaary lat-he &neve. the place, erzece mockwed, sada the laud a This place iswithin IPA more of the 1. A. It .1. M. land ofest...chest quality, .
No U.
Farm of IA acres situated need NewsteadChrieliell eounty, Ey.. 'a hide 13 mile. of Hop.k inev ite and Mlles 01 the 1. A. T it It.There are two goirl log cabins .11. the place. alsohart., etables, serve cleared balance isIf ne timber laad rich and predacity..
- U.
Farm for sele. containing 135 acres. situatedin the vicinity of Bainbridge. Christian CannataKy.. on the t albs and Macitsenville road. 11arra cleared. Widener in good timber. Thereie a yowl dollIde log heti.. with four rooms andhall, • large shedded ham, Kahle, cabin. tworeel springs ansi a line apple orehard on theelect,. This is cheep and will be gold on easyterms.
EARN lofllit --Cosiskst is, of S4 permof land tutored tie ExpeoehrIlle piae, one moorearn of the city sif llopkinsville. The e onthe land s I erre log weathrr-boardeel Meier. Istories, anal 7 I emferta hie rooms.; I sa.• cellars;&inn fr..9.91 at able. servant's. house asid office;mange/ sever-failieg water; le, acres tili•i.leetml meld be ouoverted wt. excel/set leo Minglots; hal *ace in livelier A valuable places forMusa Moe who desires a goat hosse.se.r city
Sail altos &Co,
Nalipectfull‘ In•ite absi e polde . ir
Tonsorial Parlor




BOOTBLA It I NG and
Hair Dressing
Done is the very bestellyle •sieleted by BJones end I. H. Jones. AU
Polite end Skillful Warbe•s.
novo forget tbe piece.
/ 9 t.,„ a I. erei Ex pre= Office
PROFESSIONAL CARDS.
Pie fele
Ae A Tot- Re. Y. D. Jaw. A Gene, is D.
DRS, YOUNG& GUNN,
HOMCEOPATHISTS,
HOPKINS% I K Y.
I >nine rem MA anti Mats.
DR. DARWIN BELL
Offers hie proftmatonal services fillo see people uf
HoPktaaville and wietattl.
dir-Olies over Pleetem Reek. Wst• At
-7"
W. M. FUQUA, M. D.. '
Phusidan and Surgeon,
ilOrKINSVILLS, KILNTUCE T.





(once over Mi. Frankel Sons'.
ATTORNE/fel•
JOHN ',ELAND. JOHN eltLAN I. le
THE FELAN DS,
Attorneys at Law,
Will praetice 's all the mons or tete Clem -geosweoth
Offle n Hopper Block.
C. A. Champlin.
Attornev and Conneellor at Law
Office over Plantere Bank,
Hopkinsville, - - - - Ky.
WORKING CLASSiS A‘tteel2r!iii,!„:t.„ fur mai all teases with employ -anent at home, the whole of the tine, or toreie.te„pare. moments. RUaltlects neW, Pght and1.rothelde. ta.rvoite of either sex easily earnfr•oin eente to fa 00 ire eVering and a pre,1.0.11,,tinte slim by ilevoling all Llieir tinge hi thelament-se Boys and girls earn nearl tenchhe men. That all at Ito see this may send theiraddress, and teat the bummer. ere make Iles of -rer. T..tieh es ape not well 1.191.slied c illOne dollar Lot ay for the tem. lite if tort .
ull particular. ane outfit free. -.Irmanews a co.. 'Portland, Name.
•Astertma a canaiturow DAIL/ Paean?
The Light Praught Steamer
...q_ 1,7 S I 2•7
.1 It. THOMPSON .   •nager
NAsti. .. Clerk.




all ucecautry outheriblinge. There are
Wilt leave Evansville f Cannelton daily
except Sunday, at o'etock. a ie., making littrecAkiltkeetion.• ith the 0., IL. A N. R. R. ,
Returning. le• es cassettes daily et iter p
at Sunday exeept,d, tad thenessiswo at 11 y.
SUNDAY TIIIN•atla.
beats.. Evansville a. a. salaryLeaves 0WehilvOr0 .  4 p in. sharp
Wasportaitrle for store* purchase4 hy Use steward.
`f of Pierer falling water end se abase'auce of
alinol good 1110'119, blackatmth at101,k ht".1 spring - 
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